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Convicted killers executed in Louisiana, Florida
By The Associated Press

A Florida child killer and the 
murderer of two teen-agers on a 
L o u is ian a  lo v e r 's  lane  were 
electrocuted this morning, marking the 
first time since reinstatement of the 
death penalty that two executions were 
carried out on the same day.

In Florida, Arthur F. Goode III was 
put to death shortly after 7 a m at the 
Florida State Prison near Starke. 
Goode, 30, who was condemned for the 
1976 sex slaying of 9-year-old Florida 
boy. bragged about his crimes and said 
Wednesday he was still eager to molest 
little boys

At the Louisiana State Prison in

Angola, Elmo Patrick Sonnier. 35, died 
in the state's electric chair as the 
fathers of both of his teen-age victims 
watched. One of the fathers granted 
forgiveness

The executions were the 17th and 18th 
since the U.S. Supreme Court 
reinstated the death penalty in 1976. 
They brought to seven the number of 
executions that have taken place this 
year

In F lo rida , Goode expressed 
last-minute remorse and said, "I 
apologise to my parents," before 
receiving a 90-second jolt of 2.000 volts. 
He died at 7 06 a m., the governor's 
office said

Sonnier insisted to the end that his 
younger brother had committed the 
Nov. 5, 1977, m urders of the 
sweethearts abducted from a lonely 
lover's lane. But Louisiana Gov Edwin 
Edwards and five courts, including the 
U.S. Supreme Court, all rejected 
clemency bids

Sonnier was convicted of pumping 
three bullets each into Loretta 
Bourque, 18. and her fiance. David 
LeBlanc, 16

TTiis morning, moments before a 
black hood was slipped over his head. 
Sonnier looked towai^ the witness room 
and directly into the eyes of Lloyd 
LeBlanc

"Mr LeBlanc, I have no hatred in my 
h e a r t  .. I have to ask your 
forgiveness," he said 

LeBlanc nodded once and said. 
"Yes" Beside him, the other father. 
Godfrey Bourque, said softly, ' He 
didn't ask m e"

Sonnier had been led to the execution 
chamber by Sister Helen Prejean, a 
Roman Catholic nun.

Four alternating jolts of 2,000 volts 
and 500 volts of electricity passed 
through his body and he was 
pronounced dead at 12: ISa m CST 

"He was ready (to die)." Sister Helen 
said as witnesses signed the legal 
papers "He told me today how it all

happened. He had inadequate counsel 
Eddie did it "

Sonnier's brother, Eddie, 27, was 
convicted of murder and sentenced to 
death in the slayings, but the sentence 
was reduced to life in prison when the 
courts ruled he had only held a 
flashlight for Elmo Eddie later 
testified at his brother's trial that he 
had pulled the trigger, but the jury did 
not believe him

Under Louisiana law. only the actual 
murderer — not the person who aids 
and abets the crime — can be executed

In Florida, Goode appeared grim as 
he sat in the electric chair "I'm very 
upset," he said, and choked up Despite

his boasts about the killing, he said. "I 
had remorse for the two boys that I 
murdered It 's difficult for me to show 
it"  Goode had been sentenced to life for 
a second killing.

When the current came on. his body 
jolted, his fists clenched, and then his 
body relaxed He wore a strap across 
his mouth and a cap with a screen over 
his face

D uring a p riso n  in te rv iew  
Wednesday, Goode, whose IQ is in the 
low 60s. said he was "competent for 
execution" and would kill again if 
freed

“I do want my execution carried out.
I know that I will never be a free person."

tm '

Reagan takes on G)ngress over Lebanon
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan is taking on Congress by 
sharply criticizing its debate over the 
use of U.S troops in Lebanon

In a prime-time nationally televised 
news conference Wednesday. Reagan 
also announced that he will propose a 
total global ban on development, 
production and stockpiling of chemical 
weapons, but. until that is achieved, 
will push for their resumed U S 
production.

Reagan said the United States has 
lost some credibility, as a result of the 
debate over the handling of the U S 
troops in Lebanon

He said that Congress "must take a 
responsibility, " and that all that the
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"raging debate can do "is stimulate 
the terrorists and urge them on to 
further attacks because they see a 
possibility of success in getting the 
force out which is keeping them from 
having their way "

Referring to congressional criticism 
of his decision to put troops at the 
Beirut International Airport and keep 
them there after 241 were killed in a 
bomb attack Reagan said:

"I just don't think that a committee of 
535 individuals, no matter how well 
intentioned. can offer what is needed in 
actions of this kind or where there is a 
necessity "

Last month, the Marines were 
withdrawn from the airport to ships

offshore, and on Friday Reagan quietly 
announced the redeployment of the 
fleet away from the Lebanese coast 

During the news conference. Reagan 
took issue with a Congressional Budget 
Office criticism that his budget and tax 
cuts have hurt poorest families the 
most and helped the richest, saying that 
such criticism "not only wouldn't be 
fair, but I don't think it's tru e"

On the subject of ethics in the 
administration, the president said "I 
reject the use of the word sleaze.' and I 
don't think it fits any situation that we 
have here " Democrats have used the 
term "the sleaze factor" to describe 
questions of integrity they have raised. 

Democratic presidential candidates
AAAAAAAAA

Walter Mondale and Gary Hart have 
accused Reagan of ignoring violations 
of ethical standards in his official 
family.

“I believe the halls of government 
are as sacred as our temples of worship 
and nothing but the highest integrity is 
required of those who serve in 
government." the president said. “But 
at the same time. I also respect very 
much something that is very typically^ 
American and that is you are innocent 
until proven guilty ."

R e a g a n 's  chem ical weapons 
announcement said that Vice President 
George Bush will go to Geneva. 
Switzerland, in two weeks with the new 
proposal intended to break the deadlock

AAAAAAAAA

Proposes a worldwide ban on chemical weapons

Congress must take responsibility

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United 
States, accused by the Kremlin of 
stalling on negotiations to curb 
chemical weapons, is ready to propose 
a total global ban on development, 
production and stockpiling of the 
devices and tough steps to protect 
against any cheating 

In the meantime, however, the 
administration will continue to push for 
resuming U.S. production of chemical 
weapons. President Reagan said 
Wednesday

"If we're going to have a chemical 
warfare ban or a treaty banning them, 
you've got to have something to bargain 
with." Reagan said 

Noting that the United States has not 
produced any chemical weapons since

1969. Reagan said the Soviet Union "has 
a massive arsenal and is ahead of us in 
many areas having to do with chemical 
warfare "

From the start of the Reagan 
administration. Congress has rejected 
the president's plea for resumption of 
nerve gas production 

At his nationally broadcast news 
conference. Reagan announced that 
Vice President George Bush will carry 
the American treaty proposal to 
Geneva in two weeks where the 
40-nation United Nations Committee on 
Disarmament is meeting 

Reagan called it "a bold American 
initiative " and n id  Bush's mission "is 
a vital one " ^

On two occasions. Bush cast the

deciding vote in the Senate for 
producing the weapons, but the issue 
died in the House

While the United States is proposing a 
worldwide ban on the weapons, the 
Soviet Union is pressing for a 
prohibition applying only in Europe

The new U S. proposal follows on the 
heels of a Soviet statement last 
February that it was ready "in 
principle " to let international teams 
inspect its facilities for destroying 
chemical weapons Ambassador Liouts 
Fields, chief U S representative at the 
talks, called the offer a breakthrough in 
view of the Soviet's adamant opposition 
earlier toon-site inspection plans

Trying to capture the offensive in the 
propaganda battle between the two

superpow ers, the K rem lin has 
characterized its offer as a concession 
aimed at breaking the impasse in the 
talks Last month, the Soviets accused
the United States of stalling in the 
negotiations and planning an eventual 
"chemical rearmament."

Announcing the new U.S. proposal, 
Reagan said it would be difficult to 
verify Soviet compliance with a 
chemical weapons ban

"Only an effective monitoring and 
enforcement package can insure 
international confidence in such an
agreement." he said, adding that the 
United States is developing "bold and 
sound verification procedures."

Drug dealers nabbed
A three ■ month undercover 

investigation has netted six Pampa 
drug dealers, and police are seeking 
three more. Police Chief J.J Ryzman 
announced this morning

Over the past three months, 
undercover police officers purchased 
either marijuana or "speed" from the 
nine suspected drug dealers. Ryzman 
said

"It will make a few of them sit up and 
take notice for a couple of days." the 
chief said about the impact of the drug 
bust

Three of the suspects were arrested 
and charged Wednesday evening 
Three more were arrested and charged 
this morning Warrants have been 
issued for the arrest of three more 
suspects, and police are trying to arrest 
them today, the chief said

Frederic Russell Johnson. 23. 430 
Crest; Gary Lynn Cockerham. 23. 920 
E Fisher, and Dennis Allen Davis. 28. 
927 E Gordon, were arrested 
Wednesday evening, and each was 
charged with unlawful delivery of 

.marijuana
Justice  of the Peace Margie 

Prestidge set Davis' and Cockerham's 
bonds at $20.000 each, while Johnson's 
was set at $10.000

Richard Earl Sohl, 35. of Borger, 
Gary Gene Buchanan, 27, 1804 Lynn; 
and Kenneth Pyle. 29 . 640 Roberta, 
were arrested shortly after midnight 
today Sohl and Buchanan were each 
charged with unlawful delivery of a 
controlled substance (speed) Pyle was 
charged with unlawful delivery of 
marijuana

Prestidge arraigned the latter three 
suspects this morning and set bond for 
each at $20.000

The three additional suspects being 
sought this morning include a Borger 
man. a Pampa man and a woman in 
Skellytown A Carson County warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of the 
Skellytown woman. Ryzman said

The chief said the undercover drug 
purchases involved small amounts of 
drugs but were enough to qualify as 
felony offenses.

"We buy the least amount we can and 
still keep it a felony." Ryzman said, 
explaining the city has limited funds 
available for undercover operations.

He said the drug buys involved about 
$1.000 worth of drugs The operation 
also included the expense of paying the 
undercover officers and miscellaneous 
items.

“You can buy a lid (one ounce) of 
marijuana for anywhere from $65 to 
$100," Ryzman said

“Some are low pushers — low on the 
totem pole." he said about the suspects 
rounded up in the investigation

"You've got to start somewhere and 
work your way up. Even the low ones 
are supplying to somebody." the chief 
said about Pampa s illegal drug 
network

Ryzman said the operation also took 
in "a large amount of intelligence about 
suppliers of drugs. " information that he 
said may bear fruit in the future.

The chief said Pampa s drug network 
includes people who make regular out - 
of - town trips to purchase and return 
with several pounds of marijuana

Gray County designated 
disaster area by Block

Gray County has been declared a 
disaster area for farm ers and 
ranchers due to drought and heat 
conditions occurring last year, 
allowing them to apply for emergency 
loan assistance

U.S Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block announced the declaration 
early Wednesday afternoon 

The disaster was declared for 
problems resulting from drought and 
extreme heat from June 10 to Sept 15. 
1963. and from an early frost on Sept 
21.1983. according to a representative 
in Block's Washington. D C . office 

The declaration permits farmers 
and ranchers to make application for 
emergency loan assistance from the 
Farmers Home Administration 

"We haven't received anything 
official yet," said Matt Street, with 
the local office of the Agricultural 
S tabilization  and Conservation 
Service, a division of the US 
Agriculture Department 

Street said his office should receive 
notification in the mail soon After 
official notification, the office will 
publicize eligibility requirements and

other information needed by county 
farmers and ranchers to apply for the 
loan assistance, he said

Joe Van Zandt. Gray County 
Agriculture Extension agent, also 
said his office had not yet received 
any official notification

Van Zandt said the disaster 
d e c l a r a t i o n  h a s  " f u r t h e r  
consequences than low interest 
loans " He said there would possibly 
be some tax savings for people who 
had to sell cows early because of the 
drought conditions He urged farmers 
and ranchers to check with their 
accountants

Application for the loans need to be 
made through the FHA office in 
Clarendon. Van Zandt said A 
representative from the FHA usually 
meets with farmers on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month at the 
Gray County Annex Building, he 
added

Further information for county 
farm ers and ranchers will be 
published after the two local offices 
obtain the official notification

Services Friday for 
plant accident victim

Unemployment rate down again

Chicago bank raises prime rate
That marked the highest prime rate 

industrywide since January 1983 The 
last time all the major banks posted a 
13 percent prime rate was in October 
1162 The record high was 21.5 percent 
in December I960.

The prime rate is the base upon which 
banks compute interest charges on 
short-term business loans Large, 
creditworthy borrowers frequently 
borrow at below the prime rate while 
smaller businesses typically pay one or 
tiro percentage points above the prime 
rate

Claastfieds........................................  12 The latest increase in the prime had
Comloi.................................................. I  been expected by some credit analysts.
Dally Record .....................................2 who noted that other interest rates had
Ltfeatytes.............................................. 6 recently moved higher. That in turn
Sports...................................................10 raised the banks' cost of obtaining
Viewpoints............................................ 4 fumto for lending

^ A r s t  National Bank of Chicago 
^ H b d  its prime lending rate to 12 
ptfoent from 115 percent today, in the 
second increase in a major bank's base 
lending rate in three weeks.

First National of Chicago, the 
nation's eighth-largest commercial 
bank, and other large banks raised 
the ir prim e ra te s  by one-half 
percentage point, to 11 5 percent, on 
March 19

index

P a m p a ' s  l a t e s t  o f f i c i a l  
unemployment rate dropped nearly two 
percentage points from the rate 
recorded in the previous month, an 
indication of a healthy economy, 
according to the Texas Employment 
Commission

Pam pa's unemployment rate in 
February fell to 4.2 percent, down from 
the six • percent rate recorded in 
January and down from December's 6 2 
• percent rate, TEC Pampa Manager 
Charles Vance aimounced

The 1.1 - percent decline in one month 
is an indication that the area'seconomy 
is "climbing out of the recession." 
Vance said

"I don't know of any single reason for 
the drop It's just an indication that 
Pampa's economic base is solid." he 
said.

The F eb ru ary  Pampa figures 
tranMate to a total of 11,676 peopM who 
had jobs in a total workforce of 11,565.

In the remainder of Gray County, the 
February unemployment rate came In

at 4 3 percent, compared to 6 2 percent 
in Jan u ary  and 6 3 percent in 
December

Vance said the local TEC office 
cis'rently can't fill the numerous jobs 
available in retaii sales and food 
service He said the office lacks enough 
qualified applicants for the jobs 
available today in those areas

The TEC manager also said the office 
haa positions available in outdoor labor 
and domestic work and said some jobs 
have opened up in oil and farm - related 
work

Vance said the office has received the 
good news that Wal ■ Mart, the nation's 
fastest growing retail chain, will 
complete its Pampa discount store 
soon. He said Wal - Mart said it will hire 
up to 60 people through the TEC office 
for the P a m ^  store.

Vance said company officials have 
told him that they h ^  to open the store 
under construction by late May or June.

"That's something nice to look 
forward to," he said.

An accident at Ingersoll-Rand 
Oilfield Products Co. west of the city 
which caused the death of a 36-year-old 
Pampa man was still under 
investigation" this morning, according 
to Ray Hupp, company spokesman 

Charles (Tom) Castagnetta. 711 N 
Zimmers, died around noon Wednesday 
of chest injuries sustained in an 
accident in the service operation 
division of the plant, a repair service 
a r ea  for dril l ing rigs Exact  
circumstances of the accident were 
unknown Castagnetta was working 
alone at the time of the accident 

The accident occurred about 10 a m 
when a piece of equipment toppled onto 
him. crushing his chest Castagnetta 
was rushed to the emergency room at 
Coronado Community Hospital by 
Ingersoll-Rand ambulance. Hupp said 

He underwent approximately two 
hours of emergency surgery in the 
hospital's surgery unit before dying, 
hospital attendants reported 

Castagnetta had been employed at 
the manufacturing plant since August. 
1977

Services will be at 10 30 a m Friday 
at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Rev. Roy W Henderson, pastor of 
the Gateway Baptist Church of Borger. 
officiating Buriai will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Castagnetta was born Dec 4,

-Í. >-

CHARLES (TOM» CASTAGNETTA
1947. at Borger He moved to Pampa in 
1970 from Lawton, Okla He was a 
member of the Riverview Baptist 
Church at Borger He married Linda 
Elder on April II, 1966. at Borger 

Survivors include his wife, of the 
home, two daughters, Angela and 
Tammy, both of the home, his mother, 
Dorothy Glenn, Borger, his father, 
George Castagnetta, Amarillo; two 
brothers. Joe Castagnetta and Gene 
Castagnetta. both of Borger; and two 
half-sisters. Dena Castagnetta and 
AniU Castagnetta. both of Amarillo.

Political process to be topic at 
next Eggs & Issues breakfast

R ic h a rd  Ford , p resid en t of 
Coordinated Consulting. Inc., of Dallas, 
will speak at an Eggs and Issues 
b reak fast Thursday ,  April 12, 
sponsored by the Legislative Affairs 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

Ford will discuss the political process 
and its impact on the buiineu climate

He also will encourage full 
participation in the electoral process 
and how businessmen can make the 
most effective use of individual 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s .  He s u g g e a ts  
businessm en pool support for 
c a n d i d a t e s  who f a v o r  fisca l 
reaponsibiUty and the free enterpriae

system.
Ford has helped in the establishment 

of approximately SO political action 
oommittoes (PAC) in ten states in Us 
consultations with various compaatos 
and businesses. A few of his buelnesa 
cUenU include Sun Oil, Dr. Pepper, 
Magic Chef and Celaneae CorporaUon.

The educational program has bean 
arranged by Darrell Nordeen. 
Industrial relations manager for 
CéImnbé ' —
* The breakfast win be held at the 
« u ü e  Inn M S :«  a.m. Cast of the - 
buffet brenhfast will ba $6-16. 
Reservatlene ahanM be msé» at the 
Chamber offiee by S p.m. April It.
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(tbituaries
RAEANN FOSTER

CANADIAN — Services for Rae Ann Foster, 32, will be at 
11 a m Friday in Abundant Life Church with the Rev 
Larry Watts, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Canadian 
Cemetery by Stickley Hill Funeral Home 

A lifetime resident of Canadian, Mrs Foster died 
Tuesday in Wheeler

Survivors include two sons, Todd Scott Kley and Chris 
Foster, both of Canadian, parents. Mr and Mrs John Kley 
ol Canadian, two sisters, Jane Ann Porter and Johnetta 
Lynn Berner, both of Canadian, and a grandmother. Mrs 
Cody Allen of Canadian

PHIL FARLEY
Services for Phil Farley. 92, will be at 2 30 p m Friday 

at First United Methodist Church, Groom, with the Rev 
John Dowden. pastor, officiating Masonic Graveside 
services will be at Groom Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors The body will lie in state at the 
church from 10 30 a m to2pm Friday 

Mr Farley was born in 1891 in Berkey. Ohio and lived in 
Groom from 1907 to 1972 when he moved to Pampa He 
moved to White Deer in 1976 before returning to Pampa in 
1983 He was a member of St Paul United Methodist 
Church. Groom Masonic Lodge No 1170, Clarendon York 
Rite Commandry, El Paso Consistory and White Deer 
Order of the Eastern Star 

He married Odessa McKay in 1956 in Lorenzo 
Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Mrs Leldon 

Hudson of Groom; a stepson. Rex McKay. Jr. of Pampa; a 
sister. Mrs Carl St John of Binghampton, N Y , four 
grandchildren, two step - grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren

JESSIE MAE CANNON MUNS 
Services for Jessie Mae Cannon Muns, 71. are pending at 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 
Mrs Muns died Thursday
Born Feb 19. 1913, she moved to the Pampa area at an 

early age She was a member of the St Paul s United 
Methodist Church

She married Leonard Cannon in 1926 He died in 1970 She 
then married Harry B Muns He died in 1980 

Survivors include one daughter. Sandra Harrington of 
Lahoma. Okla , one son, Larry Cannon of Chambersburg. 
Pa , three sisters. Betty Kelley of San Antonio. Bonnie 
Davis of Mathis and Virginia Tate of McLean, and seven 
grandchildren

She was preceded in death by a daughter. Elsie Leona, 
and a son. Rob Roy Cannon

Stock market
Tb« (ollowiai grain quotalMns ar« Dorcbealer n k  claaed

Drwwi4«d bv WHetiet Evaai of Pamaa Gulf 7S NC
WiMt 1 M Halliburton 41 upk
Mtk i  IS HCA M k upk
Cani S »S tadmoU Rand 4tk dnk
Saybraaa 7 1« UMrNartli 41k dnk

fW  foUowmg quolatKNto show the prie«« Kerr M c< ^ M k dnk
far vlurb tlies« ««curitica couM have b««n Mobil M k NC
traded al tbc tim«of cotnpiUtion Pmon  ̂ 8 4tk dnk
Ky Cent Life I lk PMlUpa 4dk NC
Serica l«k PNA M k upk
SotablMid Financial H k SJ sik upk

T V  Mlawtng t  »  a m N Y otack Sauthweatern Pub i»k NC
market auotaltoiia are furwabed by Standard Oil M k dnk
Edward 0  Jaa«a A Co of Pampa Tinecci 41k upk

BeatrkeFoodf i l k upk Teiaco M k dnk
Cabal dnk Zalaa M dnk
C>Unrw ^  7fk NC LaMdonGold M l M
DIA t ik upk Silver t i s

senu>r citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef enchiiidas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 
beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, rice pudding 
or chocolate pie

sciuHfl menu
breakfast

FRIDAY
f'hilled fruit, hot toast, jelly, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Hamburger, French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 
mixed fruit, milk

city briefs
WE'RE HAVING some 

repair work done - but 
we re still open for 
business Barber's. 1600 N 
Hobart

Adv
JAD HAIR Design Perm 

Specie'«25 Hairstyling for 
the entire family 513 
Powell  Diana Bush. 
665-4085

Adv
DANCE TO the music of 

the Saddle Tramps at

Clyde Carruth Pavilion 
Saturday. April 7 from 9 
p m to 1 a m $4 single. $6 
couple Sponsored by the 
Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Aswciation

Adv
MIKES BARBER and

Style Shop. 611 W Foster 
Regular hair cuts and 
p ro fe s s io n a l  styl ing 
665-7068 No appointment 
necessary

Adv

fire rejiort
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 24- 

hour period ending at 7 a m today

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Water

Damp hoars
Monday Friday 8 a m to 7 p m . Sunday 1 p m

665-5770 
669 7432 
665 3881

7 pm

^hospital
F O S TE R  Rae Ann —  11 a m , Abundant Life Church, 
Canadian
F A R L E Y  Phil —  2 30 p m . First United Methodist 
Church
CO i-E Vivian —  2 p m .  Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapt‘1
C A S TA G N E T TA , Charles T  —  10 30 a m , Carm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admbtiaas
Lillie Braxton. Pampa 
Vyolene Dumas, Pampa 
J e r o m e  Ma ngham.  

Pampa
Sharon Muns, Pampa 
Maurice Cox. Pampa 
Evie Rector, Mobeetie 
Pearl Hill. Amarillo 
Linda Knox, Pampa 
Nancy Sandefur, Pampa 
Ellen Layne, Pampa 
Comie Wieberg, Groom 
Gary Goodner, Amarillo 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Gary 

Dumas, Pampa. a boy 
To Mr and Mrs. Robert 

Knox, Pampa. a girl 
To Mr and Mrs David 

Sandefur. Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

Terrie Hammond and 
infant. Pampa 

Ellen Carrol, Pampa 
Lucy Coe. Pampa 
Adan Juarez. Perryton 
Juanita Burke. Pampa 
Randal  G ro ssm an .  

Pampa
Evelina Hays. Pampa 
Marie Jamieson. Pampa 
Janet Lennert, Pampa 
Deana Lesher, Pampa

Dorothy Peters, Pampa 
H.L. Porche, Pampa 
Billy Ratliff, Miami 

' Elice Sailor, White Deer 
Tamm y Smith and 

infant, Canadian 
Marvin  S ta p le to n ,  

Pampa
Faye Swindle, Pampa 
Pauline Staggs, Pampa 
Anna Mortimer, Pmapa 
Mayme H a th aw ay ,  

McLean
ntelma Jones, Pampa 
Lucinda Scott, Pampa 
J u a n i t a  Wi l l iams .  

Pampa
Johnnie Hood. Lefors 
Danny McCann, Pampa 
Remegia Venal, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlssioBS

L a v e r n e  Sul l iv an ,  
Shamrock

M a t t i e  V a u g h a n ,  
Shamrock

D a n n i e  M i t c h e l l ,  
Wheeler

Max Paschall, Shamrock 
Lora inn e  P i ck en s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Bryant Richardson.  
Wheeler

David Deger, Shamrock

p(}lice report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 48 calls in 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Jeffery Layton Goodwin. 1209 S. Sumner, reported 

harassing phone calls
Ruby Childress. 1320 Christine, reported harassing 

phone calls
Christine Dunn. 739 N Wells, reported a hit - and - run 

driver struck her vehicle in the drive - up at Burger King, 
220 N. Hobart

William Call, 609 Zimmers, reported possible theft of 
mail from his mailbox

The Pampa Police Department reported two abandoned 
vehicles, a 1977 white Chevrolet in the 1300 block of West 
Crawford and a 1977 bronze Pontiac Gran Prix in the 1000 
block of North Wells.

A juvenile reported he was assaulted at 2133 Hamilton.
A juvenile reported theft at Pampa High School. The 

juvenile told police a pickpocket stole his wallet.
Mrs A.W Lassiter, 501 Doyle, reported criminal 

mischief at her residence
Linda Davis. 300 S Miami, reported her wallet was 

stolen at the Shrine Circus on the Potter County 
Fairgrounds in Amarillo 

Pampa High School reported criminal trespass 
Pete’s Bar. 117 W Tyng, reported a burglary of the bar 

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, April 4

Danny Lee Martin. 24. Box 2042, Pampa. in connection 
with a warrant alleging illegal parking Martin paid a $60 
fine and was released

Frederick Russell Johnson. 23. 430 Crest, in connection 
with a warrant charging unlawful delivery of marijuana 

Gary Lynn Cockerham. 23. 920 E Fisher, in connection 
with a warrant charging unlawful delivery of marijuana.

Dennis Allen Davis. 28.927 E Gordon, in connection with 
a warrant charging unlawful delivery of marijuana 

Harley Bert Hinds. 18. 1236 Darby, in connection with a 
warrant charging a minor in possession of alcohol Hinds 
posted a $94 cash bond and was released 

Scotty Lee Baker. 21. in connection with charges of 
driving with a suspended license, failure to dim headlights 
and failure to show proof of liability insurance 

Richard Earl Sold. 35. of Borger. in connection with a 
warrant charging unlawful delivery of a controlled 
substance

Kenneth Pyle. 29. 640 Roberta, in connection with a 
warrant charging unlawful delivery of marijuana.

Gary Buchanan. 27. 1804 Lynn, in connection with a 
warrant charging unlawful delivery of a controlled 
substance
THURSDAY, April 5

John Fitzgerald. 30. in connection with charges of 
possession of marijuana and public intoxication 

Timothy Owen Karber. 22. 823 Campbell, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication

minor accidents
TTie Pampa Police Department reported five minor 

accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
WEDNESDAY, April 4

10:35 a m — A 1973 Ford, driven by Ada Carrier, of 
Pampa. collided with a 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Jon Sisco, 
of Amarillo, in the 1000 block of East Foster. Carrier was 
cited for unsafe backing

3 57 p m. — A 1983 Chevrolet, driven by Gilbert Dale 
Phetteplace. of Pampa. collided with a 1978 Plymouth, 
driven by Susan Lewis Campbell, of Pampa, in the 600 
block of East Frederic No citations were issued

5:31 p m. — A 1965 Oldsmobile. driven by Willie Strong 
Rice, of Pampa, collided with a 1970 Oldsmobile. driven by 
Arthur Vernon Hall, of Pampa. at the intersection of 
Hobart and Perryton Parkway Rice was cited for failure 
to yield the right of way at a stop sign and for making a 
prohibited left turn

6 15 p.m. — A 1976 Mercury, driven by Lasard Duran 
Tinajero, of Pampa, collided with a 1973 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Cynthia Searl Jones, of Pampa, in the 700 block 
of Brunow Tinajero was cited for failure to show proof of 
liability insurance and nodriver's license

6 p.m — A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by an uttfcnown 
motorist, collided with a 1981 Pontiac, driven by Christine 
Kelly Diaz, of Pampa, in a private driveway in the 800 
block of West Francis No citations have been issued at this 
time

Mass grave found as political violence grows
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) 

— A mass grave filled with murdered 
peasants was discovered in western El 
Salvador, and officials said the 
country's presidential election is 
triggering an increase in political 
violence

In Honduras, the Congress on 
Wednesday elected Brig Gen Walter 
Lo$>ez Reyes, the bead of the air force, 
to replace the ousted commander of the 
country's armed forces Lopez Reyes, 
43. the nephew of a former miliUry 
dictator, is said to favor clooe ties with 
tht United States

A member of El Salvador's human 
rights commission said that remains of 
morder victims are being found almost

daily In areas north of the San 
Salvador

The hum an rig h ts  observer, 
requesting anonymity for fear of 
reprisals, said Wednesday that some 20 
bodies were discovered last week in a 
mass grave near the town of Armenia. 
24 miles west of the capital

The bodies were believed to be those 
of peasants slain in property disputes 
with former landowners Some b^ies 
were partially burned, apparently in an 
effort to obscure their identities, the 
official said

In interviews, government officials 
and other sources linked growing 
political violence by leftists and 
rightists to the U.S.-backed presidential
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LIN E  O F  M O U R N ER S -S om e  of the 
estimated 8.000 m ourners who 
turned out to pay their last respects 
to the late singer Marvin Gaye Jr

line up at the Church of the Hills 
Wednesday for public visitation of 
the body at Forrest Lawn Memorial

Park in Los Angeles. Marvin Gaye 
Sr has been charged with his son's 
murder ( A F  Laserphotoi

Spy case raises fear for the 
safety of other U.S. agents

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Officials are 
concerned for the safety of a number of 
U.S. spies now that a former Army 
counter-intelligence officer has been 
charged with selling the identity of a 
U.S. double agent to a spy for the Soviet 
KGB

The FBI arrested Richard Craig 
Smith, 40. of Bellevue. Wash , 
Wednesday as he arrived at Dulles 
International Airport from Seattle to 
surrender

The f i n a n c i a l l y  s t r a p p e d ,  
self-employed real estate investor was 
charged with transmitting national 
defense information to a Soviet 
intelligence officer, which carries a top 
penalty of life in prison

In a court affidavit. FBI agent 
Michael Waguespack said Smith 
acknowledged in interviews with the

bureau during February that he was 
paid $11,000 in cash for information 
about a U.S. double agent operation 
aimed at learning the identity of KGB 
spies engaged in espionage against the 
United States.

The government said Smith gave 
Victor I. Okunev, described as a Soviet 
KGB officer, enough information to 
identify a double agent who was 
ostensibly working for the Soviets but 
actually helping U.S. officials. Both the 
double agent and the operation were 
code-named “Royal Miter. "

“Smith has provided us with some 
information, but we believe he will 
provide more detailed information now 
that he's under arrest," said one 
federal law enforcement source, who 
declined to be named.

“He hurt us," said this source.

“Obviously, we're concerned about 
what he gave up. We're concerned 
about the safety of a lot of double 
agents” who, like Smith, worked with 
the U.S. Army Intelligence and 
S e c u r i t y  C o m m a n d ,  a 
counter-intelligence operation charged 
with protecting the Army from spies.

The source said no other arrests were 
anticipated at this time.

The fifth spy arrested in this country 
in the past 12 months. Smith was 
ordered held without bond for a 
preliminary hearing April 13.

In the affidavit. Waguespack alleged 
that Smith turned over the information 
to Okunev at the Soviet commercial 
compound in Tokyo, Japan, on Nov. 7, 
1982 The FBI said Okunev gave Smith 
the $11,000 in cash at that time.

Expedition finds 5 million-year-old 
jawbone of oldest human aneestor

CAMBRIDGE, Mass (AP) -  
Researchers today announced the 
discovery of a scrap of jawbone they 
believe to be the oldest fossil of a direct 
human ancestor ever found, a 5 
million-year-old clue that would extend 
man's family tree back by 1 million 
years

The 2-inch fragment, which contains 
two molar teeth, was found in Kenya in 
February on an expedition sponsored 
by Harvard University and the 
National Museums of Kenya 

The researchers were uncertain

whether the jawbone was from a newly 
discovered species, or an older sample 
of the oldest known species from which 
humans are directly descended 

But they believed the fossil would 
help fill in the misty period more than 
3.5 million years ago when mankind’s 
ancestors — known as hominids — are 
thought to have split off from the 
forebears of modem apes.

"What is important about this jaw 
piece is that it is both clearly a hominid 
and it seems to be reasonably dated at 5 
million years,” said David Pilbeam, a

Harvard anthropologist. “That pushes 
the oldest undoubted hominids back 
another million years — not very much, 
but it's 25 percent m ore"

Pilbeam. who was in charge of the 
research program, said the newly 
found fossil is similar to a species of 
h u m a n  a n c e s t o r  c a l l e d  
Australopithecus afarensis.

Until now. the oldest discovered 
remains of Australopithecus afarensis 
were about 4 million years old. The 
species has been widely accepted as the 
oldest hominid.

K KK  chaplain says Rollins wasn^t Klansman
HARRISON. Ark (AP) -  The 

national chaplain of the Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan says he is familiar with 
every prominent member of the KKK in 
the nation, and he never heard of 
Tommy Rollins, who claims to be a 
former KKK chief, until Rollins started 
preaching

"I just don't want the Klan to be 
denounced by a phony.” Thom Robb of 
Harrison said Rollins, of Irving. Texas, 
is claiming a former high affiliation 
with the KKK to draw larger crowds 
and offerings when he preaches. Robb 
said

The Anti-Klan Network in Atlanta

keeps a file on virtually every ranking 
Klansman in the country. A spokesman 
said the network had no information on 
Rollins but has a file on Robb 

In a telephone interview. Rollins said 
that he had been associated with the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and the 
Invisible Empire.

election
“The elections are going to raise hell 

They divide the country right down the 
middle," said Jorge Rochac, a top 
election council official and the only one 
who agreed to be identified by name

Because no candidate won a majority 
in the March 2$ balloting there will be a 
ru n o ff b e tw een  th e  two top 
vote-getters: Jose Napoleon Duarte of 
the moderate Christian Democratic 
Party and Roberto d'Aubuisaon of the 
ultrarightist Republican Nationalist 
AlliMoe

No official date has been announced 
(er the runoff but May I  has been 
mentioned as the most likely date.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press The Forecast For 7 a.m . EST 

Friday, April 6
North Texas — Fair and warmer 

Umight and Friday Lows 46 to 56 
Highs 77 to 79

•Low Temperatures

R a in  I 

S h o w e r s !

East Texas — Mostly fair through 
Friday Lows 54 to 56 Highs 78 to 80

South Texas — Increas ing 
cloudiness tonight. Mostly cloudy 
Friday morning becoming partly 
cloudy Friday afternoon Lows 45 to 48 
southeast to 62 to 65 Lower Rio Grande 
Valley Highs 70s north to 82 to 85 
extreme south and west

West Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Friday. Lows 40s far west and 
Panhandle to 55 south Highs 78 
Panhandle to near 90 Big Bend 
valleys.

S n o w [ v S l

Flurries

National Weather Service 6 0 ' 
NOAA U S Dept ot Commerce

Fronts: Cold Warm Occluded
Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 

Easterly winds near 10 knots tonight 
becoming southerly IS to 20 knots 
Friday ^ a s  3 to S feet. Partly cloudy 
tonight. Increasing cloudiness Friday.

Stationary '

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to IS knots 
tonight. Southerly and southeasterly 
winds around 20 knots Friday with 
winds stronger near shore in the 
afternoon. Seas 3 to S feet. Increasing 
cloudiness tonight and Friday.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Satarday through Monday

North Texas — Partly cloudy 
Saturday through Monday. Widely 
sca tte red  th u n d e rs to rm s east 
Saturday. Highest temperatures in

the 70s lows in the 90s.
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

Saturday through Monday. Cooler 
Saturday. Panhandle — lows lower 
40s throughout the period. Highs mid 
60s South Plains — lows lower 40s 
throughout the period Highs lower 
70s. Permain Basin — lows near 90 
throughout the period Highs mid 70s. 
Concho Valley — lows lower 90s 
throughout the period. Highs upper 
70s. Far West — lows upper 40s 
throughout the period. Highs mid 70s. 
Big Bend region — lows lower 60s 
mountains to mid 90s along the Rio 
Grande. Highs upper 70s mountains to 
near M along the river.

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
m o rn in g s  and p a rtly  cloudy 
afternoons. A chance of showers 
mainly inland areas of southeast

Texas Saturday and Sunday. Lows in 
the 90s north to 60s south. Highs 
mainly in the 80s except 70s along the 
upper co u t and around N  inland 
south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Clear to partly cloudy 
tonight through Friday. Warmer 
through Friday. Lows mostly in the 
40s. Highs 79 north to near 10 
southwest.

New Mexico — Clear to partly 
cloudy tonight. Partly cloudy and 
windy Friday. Lows 20s to 11 
mountoins, Ms north and 40s to 12 
south. Highs I t  to 01 mountains and 
northwest to 70s across southern 
lowlands.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Drunk driving must stop, woman 
^ y s after losing second son

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  For the 
•econd time in less than nine months, 
Mary Anna Downing has lost a son to a 
driver suspected of being drunk.

She Joined Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers after her son, 17-year-old 
Edward Downing, died July 4, l»S3, the 
morning after his motorcycle was 
struck from behind by a car said to be 
traveling 90 mph on a dark stretch of 
road.

Mrs. Downing's pain and her 
commitment to MADD grew stronger 
last weekend. James Downing, 25. was 
killed instantly Saturday on an 
Anaheim, Calif., freeway when a 
Cadillac plowed into the rear of his 
pickup truck, also at 90 mph

Although her second son’s death has 
left her numb, Mrs. Downing, a cook at 
a junior high school in Arlington, said 

• she will continue the fight she joined

last year for tougher laws against 
drunken driving.

"People have got to get mad. There is 
no sense in wiping out this generation 
with stupidity," Mrs. Downing. 59. told 
the F ort Worth Star-Telegram  
Wednesday.

"I am not forgetting this. This has got 
to come to a halt. I've got two other kids 
and grandkids, and I don't want them 
hurt."

Downing's pickup flipped over and 
Downing and a passenger were hurled 
onto the pavement ,  California 
authorities said.

An off-duty member of the Anaheim 
Fire Department was booked for 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of v e h i c u l a r  
manslaughter and drunken driving in 
connection with the accident. California 
Highway Patrol officials said

The man, released on his own

recognizance, is scheduled to be 
arraigned April 18.

"Drunks never get hurt. They never 
get killed,” she said "They should have 
to go to the hospital to see families pray 
for their loved ones.”

An Arlington man faces a May 14 trial 
on c h a r g e s  of i n v o l u n t a r y  
manslaughter in connection with last 
year's death of Edward Downing.

"Certainly no family should have to 
be exposed to the death of a child like 
that. But two children — it’s more than 
anyone should have to bear," Anaheim 
Fire Chief Bob Simpson told the Dallas 
Morning News.

Mrs. Downing said funeral services 
for James Downing are pending at 
Moore A Sons Funeral Home in 
Arlington.

“I'm shaking in my boots I'm just so 
scared.”

Hart, Mondale plan visits to Texas
AUSTIN (AP) — Gary Hart will be in 

Houston next Thursday for a 
fund-raiser, and Walter Mondale plans 
at least four trips to Texas before next 
month's  prim aries and precinct 
conventions, their campaign aides say 

But Dwayne Holman. Texas 
campaign director for Mondale, said 
some problems are anticipated in 
getting Mexican-Americans to attend 
the precinct conventions, which begin 
when the polls close for the May 5 
primaries.

One of Mexico's biggest holidays. 
Cinco de Mayo, marking Mexican 
Independence, is the day of the election 

"We may have to make those 
’ (holiday) events part of the precinct 
caucuses." Holman said 

Mondale's backers Wednesday began 
-their  drive toward the precinct 
conventions that will determine 
delegates to the county Democratic 
conventions.

Gov. Mark White said the system of 
8,800 precinct conventions is "a

c u m b e r s o m e "  way to choose 
presidential nominees.

“ It's a little difficult to ask someone 
to go twice to participate,” he said 
Since 1960, White added, "there has 
been a disturbing decline in citizen 
involvement in the electoral process" 

Voter registration ends today, but 
officials said applications mailed by 
midnight would be accepted The forms 
are available at courthouses, state 
agency offices and many stores 

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett said 
Wednesday that Bob Krueger is 
unworthy of the U S Senate because of 
a poor attendance record in Congress 
the last time Texans sent him to 
Washington

Doggett said records show only five 
members of the U S. House compiled a 
worse attendance record than Krueger 
from 1975 through 1979, when Krueger 
represented the New Braunfels area 
Krueger missed votes on $15 trillion 
worth of bills, Doggett said 

Doggett. who is from Austin, is

battling Krueger and U S. Rep Kent 
Hance of Lubbock for the Democratic 
nomination for the U S Senate seat 
being vacated by Republican John 
Tower.

“Bob's such a big leaguer that |1 5 
trillion isn't enough to get him to come 
to work." Doggett said at a Capitol 
news conference.

"We Texans know you can’t get the 
job done if you don’t go to work.” he 
added. The Doggett campaign has 
produced a television ad, complete with 
a time clock sporting spider webs, to 
hone in on Krueger's attendance 
record.

The Krueger camp conceded its 
candidate had a spotty attendance 
record in the House, but said most of 
the missed votes came while Krueger 
was back in Texas campaigning 
against Tower for the Senate six years 
ago.

In four years, Krueger never missed 
a vote where his personal vote would 
have made a difference in the outcome.

Twins ordered to prison in burglaries
GRANBURY, Texas (AP) -  Twin 

brothers arrested after a drug raid on a 
house where authorities discovered the 
h ^ y  of a dismembered infant have 

^ ^ n  handed prison terms on unrelated 
^ v g la r y  convictions

Timothy Newsome, 19, pleaded guilty 
to three burglary charges and 
sentenced to 25 years in prison, officials 
said Wednesday. His twin brother, 
James, pleaded guilty to one burglary 
charge and was sentenced to five years 
in prison.

The charges  s temmed from

burglaries in the Granbury area, 
authorities said

During a Jan 12 drug raid on a house 
outside of Granbury, Hood County 
sheriff's officials discovered a black 
box containing the remains of an infant 
The remains consisted of a portion of a 
skull, one hand, a foot and other bones, 
investigators said

Hood County District Attorney Dan 
Grissom said pathologists were able to 
provide few details about the bones

“Pathologists never were able to go 
anywhere with it.” Grissom said

"They were the bones of a young child 
... they were never able to tell how long 
it had been dead,” Grissom said.

Grissom said he does not forsee any 
further investigation concerning the 
bones

When the bones were diKovered, 
Timothy Newsome told authorities the 
box had been given to him while he was 
attending a devil worshipers’ party in 
Indiana

"We believe he was telling the truth 
on how he got them," Grissom said

Offficial accused of obtaining fraudulent loans
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  An 

official in the city personnel 
department has been accused of 
creating a new identity in order to 
obtain a series of loans, authorities 
said

Mary Alice Jones, director of the 
Training and Career Development 
Division, was indicted Wednesday on 
charges of making false statements to 
obtain credit, said Assistant District 
Attorney Charlie Strauss 

Shortly after the indictment was 
returned by a Bexar County grand jury.

Ms. Jones was fired, said City Manager 
Lou Fox. She had held the job. which 
pays 151,900 a year, since July 1982, Fox 
said

Fox told a news conference that city 
o f f i c i a l s  h a d  “ e s t a b l i s h e d  
conc lus ive ly"  tha t  Ms Jones 
"misrepresented her qualifications and 
her work experience.”

Ms Jones supervised six city 
employees who oversee the training of 
San Antonio's 9,000 municipal employee 
and a city program that helps them 
advance through the municipal ranks

She also worked this year as a lecturer 
teaching one course at the University of 
Texas at San Antonio.

Fox and Personnel Director Leroy J 
Harvey said the city recently has been 
investigating reports that Ms Jones 
may have used an incorrect identity 
beginning at age 17 to advance her 
career

Ms Jones legitimately has earned no 
higher education than a high school 
diploma, but has presented transcripts 
saying she received a bachelor's degree 
from the University of Colorado in 1964

Sheriff says he reminded Lucas about details
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — Jurors 

saw an unsure Henry Lee Lucas when 
defense attorneys played a videotaped 
statement in which he admitted killing 
a woman and dumping her nude body 
near Georgetown more than four years 
ago

D e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y s  a r g u e d  
Wednesday that the it was obvious from 
the tape thiit Williamson County Sheriff 
Jim Boutwell prompted Lucas on 

. several aspects of the crime that the 
47-year-old drifter seemed to be unclear 
about

The jury heard portions of the tape 
Wednesday

Lucas is on trial on a capital murder 
charge stemming from the October 1979 
killing of an unidentified female 
hitchhiker If convicted, he faces either 
the death penalty or a life prison 
sentence.

The prosecution had introduced five 
confessions by Lucas on Tuesday — two

videotaped, two tape-recorded and one 
written

Attorneys on Wednesday argued 
about Lucas' first recorded confession. 
At times, Lucas seemed to be unsure 
about details of the slaying

Boutwell later acknowledged that he 
reminded Lucas about details of the 
killing.

The victim's body was found in a 
culvert, but Boutwell agreed under 
questioning from defense attorney Max 
Parker that Lucas' memory appeared 
to be unclear on several key points

Lucas couldn't rem em ber the 
woman's hair color, did not know the 
woman was wearing orange socks and 
could not recall whether he dumped her 
body In a field or in a culvert, Boutwell 
said.

“I believe she's the one I picked up 
hitchhiking . . on 35. I'm pretty sure it 
was in Texas.” Lucas said on tape.

“That’s not what you told me

before,” Boutwell said "You told me 
before it was Oklahoma City "

"Yeah." Lucas replied 
Defense attorneys unsuccessfully 

tried to keep out of evidence any of 
Lucas’ references toother crimes 

They objected to about a dozen of the 
statements, including one in which 
Boutwell asked. "Do you remember 
where you killed her?"

Lucas responded. "I killed some on 
( I n t e r s t a t e )  20 and some on 
(Interstate) 35 I believe she was on 20. 
probably."

At another point. Lucas said; "To 
me, she's just one of 140 or so That's 
not much to say about a girl, but that's 
all I ever picked one up for was for 
sex."

State District Judge John Carter, 
hearing the case on a change of venue 
from Georgetown, ruled that the jury 
could bear the indirect mentions of 
other crimes.

Mother of slain men says she fears killer
SANTA FE. Texas (AP) — The 

mother of two students slain by a man 
asked them to help fix his car has 

^ R h ered  signatures of 2,266 people 
urging parole officers tio6 to free the 
killer

Bonnie Nichols said she fears 
retaliation from James Betts if he is 
released from prison

Betts, a Conroe fiberglass worker, 
was sentenced to life in prison for 
HiHwg Grady and David Barnhill in 
1976.

"One of the boys' old girlfriends 
started having nightmares that he’d get 
out and come after us,” Mrs. Nichols 
said  Tuesday. “ There must be 
something wrong with our system of 
justice if a man like this can get out of
— I espTOTl«

Mrs. Nichols has delivered the 
NfMtures and 181 letters protesting 
Batts' eligibility for parole to the Texas

Board of Pardons and Paroles.
"We don’t think this killer ought to be 

let loose on the streets,” Mrs. Nichols 
said. "He’s a menace to society.”

Betts was originally indicted on a 
capital murder charge by a Walker 
Cwnty grand jury. But prosecutors 
agreed to a plea bargain on the basis of 
the strength of their case.

Grady Barnhill, then a Santa Fe high 
school student, and his brother, David, 
a student at Lamar University, were 
dwt to death while camping in Sam 
Houston National Forest. Their bodies 
were buried beneMh a pile of leaves.

Erwin Ernst, then district attorney in 
Walker County, said it would be 
difficult to prove Betts tried to steal the 
brothers’ ^efcup truck, making the 
slayings capital murder.

Dafanse attorney Donald Kramer 
said Batts accepted the plea bargain 
arrangem ent because without the

capital murder conviction, he would 
become eligible for parole.

Investigators said Betts and three 
companions sought the Barnhill 
brothers’ Help to fix their car, which 
had broken ^w n. A juvenile witness 
told police Betts had been drinking and 
did "crazy things” when he drank. The 
witness said Betts told his companions 
he felt like shooting the campers with 
Ms deer rifle and then proceeded to do 
0 0 .

Parole board spokesman Mike Roach 
said even though Betts becomes eligible 
for releaae in October, the action is not 
likely.

"In cases like this, more often than 
not, the board does not give serious 
conaidaratioa the first time around.” he 
said.

Mrs. NichoM Is taking no chances and 
said she will continue to gather 
signatures la grocery stores •

SPECIAL HOME—Country singer George Jones, left, 
and builder Joe Rogers stand in front of the log home 
being built by Rogers for Jones in Tyler County, near

.Nacogdoches. The log home is being, built at Jones 
Country Music Park, an effort by Jones to share his 
success with ' his people ' (AP Laserphoto i

Police seeking car of woman 
believed slain by serial abduetor

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) 
— Beaumont police are 
searching for thie car of a 
slain nursing student, hoping 
it gives them clues in a case 
in which they say the “prime 
f u g i t i v e ' '  i s  a n  
Australian-born race car 
driver suspected in six other 
abductions.

A woman posi t ive ly 
ide n t i f ied  Chr i s to phe r  
Bernard Wilder. 39. as the 
m a n  p o s i n g  a s  a 
photographer and soliciting 
models at a Beaumont 
shopping mall last week, 
police said at a news 
conference Wednesday

Wilder is charged in a 
federal kidnapping warrant 
issued in the March 20 
abduction of a 19-year-old 
Florida State University 
student. The woman escaped 
and told police she was 
tortured and raped

Police in Beaumont hope to 
find the orange Mercury 
Cougar XR7 which belonged 
to Lamar University nursing 
student Terry Diane Walden 
Mrs. Walden's body was 
found March 26 in a canal 
west of Beaumont She had 
been stabbed to death, bound 
hand and foot and thrown in 
the water, officials said

"We consider the recovery 
of the car to be of prime 
impor tance ."  Beaumont 
police detective Don Geen 
said

P o l i c e  Of f i ce r  J im 
Carpenter said so many 
women have asked for 
guidance in how to ward off 
an attacker that the police 
d e p a r tm e n t  is holding 
self-protection sem inars. 
Officials said about 1.490 
w o m e n  a t t e n d e d  a 
s e l f - d e f e n s e  s e m i n a r  
Tuesday.

Wilder is believed driving a 
1973 Chrysler New Yorker, 
bearing Florida license 
plates, with a dark blue vinyl 
top and a white bottom, 
officials said.

Mrs. Walden's husband.

John David Walden. 28. is an 
employee of Goodyear 
Chemical Co. in Beaumont 
She had a daughter. Mindy, 4. 
and a stepdaughter. Sabrina, 
7.

Officials said Wilder is also 
a "pr i me  fugi t ive"  in 
Sunday's disappearance of 
17-year-old Michelle Korfman 
in Las Vegas, where she had 
recently participated in a 
beauty pageant

Authorities said Wilder 
failed to turn up Tuesday in 
Sydney, Australia, for a 
scheduled court hearing in 
c o n n e c t i o n  w i th  the  
k id n a p - a s s a u l t  of two 
15-year-old girls.

The Florida State student 
whose abduction led to the 
only charge filed so far

against Wilder told police she 
was beaten, raped, shocked 
with electrodes and had glue 
poured in her eyes before she 
managed to escape

Wilder is also wanted by the 
FBI for questioning in the 
disappearances of;

— Rosario Gonzalez, 20. a 
part-time model last seen at 
the Miami Grand Prix. Feb. 
26. Wilder drove in that race 
and won 8400. The woman's 
fiance said Ms Gonzalez once 
posed for photographs taken 
by Wilder

Dr. L .J . Zachry 
O ptom etrist 
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorras freedom oryd is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
political grant from government, and thot men hove the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
hibSsher

WoHy Simmons 
Morvi^ng Editor

Opinion

Laws and our 
social progress

Chief Justice Warren Burger says the legal profession 
is “ so mesmerized with the stimulation of the courtroom 
contest that we tend to forget that we ought to be healers 
of conflicts The legal system is now too costly, too 
painful, too destructive. tiKi inefficient for a truly 
civilized people

Burger has touched on a sensitive truth In fairness, 
however, the legal profession is not solely to blame We 
have become a litigious society indeed Some of the 
reasons are traceable directly to the legal profession 
Others may represent social trends beyond the 
profession s influence

One reason for the proliferation of lawyers and court 
action IS that the f  S simpiv has too many laws 
Congress state legislatures and local governments often 
measure their success b\' the number of new laws 
passed New laws require interpretation and application 
A proliferation of lawyers and crowded courts is 
predictable

To some extent however legislatui es reflect society 
Many laws arc demanded by large or influential groups 
•Many of us now rush to court rather than handling 
disputes privately

Some people, confronted w ith life s accidents and 
ONsfortunes. look for deep pockets and a judicial 
system to mine them Political groups, impatient with 
the arduous process of building a con.sensus. seek 
increasingly to gam by court action what they couldn t 
gain by legislation oi the ballot box

The city of Newport Beach, Calif recently cut down a 
stand of ficus trees because it has been forced to pay 
more than $270 000 in damages to people who have 
tripped and fallen on roots

To be suie. members of the legal profession have 
hardly been shy about making themselves available for 
such activities It has been fashionable for couits to be 
■’activist for many years .Many legislators are lawyers 
themselves, and must be aware that more laws and 
regulations mean more demand for lawyers

Reform efforts should priK-eed on several levels, 
confronting the proliferation oi laws squarely, and 
seeking to change attitudes through evidence and 
persuasion At the same time we should be sensitive to 
the fact that as society is presently constituted, a person 
whose rights have been trampled may find that filing 
what some would call a frivolous lawsuit is the only 
waytogainanappioximation of justice

The system can be indeed, almost certainly is being 
abused Reform is imperative Its goal should be a 
system that protects individual rights and resists efforts 
by some people to impose their w ill on others by force

An impoi tant first step would be rid ourselves of the 
myth that passing laws is the equivalent of social 
pi ogress

About opinions
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page 

are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers 
Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are their 

ow., m.A may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

Not evon RKh Little can do a better JFK

W arren T . Brookes

Real blame \for rising poverty
With the m edia's cooperation, the 

Democratic presidential candidates have 
had a field day blaming President Reagan 
for rising poverty. The fact is: they are to 
blame

The liberals are counting on the voters to 
forget that the nation's first upsurge in 
poverty took place under the Carter - 
administration, when social spending and 
uiflation were soaring

That fact was both highlighted and 
obscured by the February 2) Census Bureau 
Report, which showed that between 1979 and 
1912 the poverty population had increased 
either )0 or 47 percent, depending on 
whether you counted “in • kind" aid

The BOSTON GLOBE, one of the leading 
Reagan - baiting liberal newspapers, 
couldn't resist editorializing smugly, “The 
slowdown in the growth in programs 
targeted to the poor during the Reagan 
years ■ they have lagged badly behind 
inflation - has accelerated dramatically the 
rate at which people are becoming poor" 
This statement is so false in EVERY respect 
that if proper names had been used it would 
be libelous

In the first place, the period (1979 - 1982) 
includes three Carter budget years (1979 - 
81) and only one Reagan budget year (1982). 
Poverty rose substantially in each of the 
Carter budget years ■ along with thunderous 
super • inflation.

Secondly, the poverty rate increase was

higher in 1980 and 1911 (12.3 and 8.8 percent) 
under liberal Carter - Mondale budgets than 
the8.2 percent in 1982 under Reagan. ' „

And finally, the greatest rise in poverty, 
coincided with the largest explosion in social 
spending (individual payments of all kinds, 
excluding onemployment compensation, 
UC) inU.S. history.

When the “War on Poverty” first got into 
spending gear, in 1969. we spent |54 billion 
on all transfer payments (excluding UC) 
which was only 5.8 percent of GNP. At the 
time, there were 12 percent below the 
poverty line - 24.5 - million people By 1979, 
this social spending hinge was taking 9 4 
percent of GNP and $227 billion. Yet, 
poverty was rising again with 28 million 
under the poverty line - and inflation soared 
to 13 percent

Ironically, this social spending upsurge 
continued through the first year of the 
Reagan adm inistration, reaching $340 
billion (again, not counting UC) and a 
record 11.1 percent of GNP. What's more, 
because inflation had dropped so much, real 
social spending grew under Reagan's first 
budget a whopping 5.3 percent, far more 
than the 2 - percent average during the 
Carter years.

Indeed, the only real “cuts” in the social 
spending growth rate (after inflation) took 
place, not under Reagan, but under Carter - 
Mondale in 1978 (-1.5 percent) and 1979 (-1.8 
percent). Which is to say that to blame a

four • year rise in poverty on one Reagan 
budget year is not merely fatuous, it is 
extremely deceitful. Even the (>nsus 
Bureau could not countenance that.

As the NEW YORK TIMES correctly 
reported, “ Census officials said the 
increases (in poverty, since 1979) were the 
result of general economic trends such as 
recession and inflation, rather than the 
cutbacks in social welfare programs made 
at President Reagan's request "

If anything, the Census poverty report 
confirmed what serious conservative 
economists have long argued: that soaring 
social spending leads not only to higher 
taxes, but higher inflation, both of which do 
much more to INCREASE poverty than the 
social spending does to alleviate it.

Under the four Carter budget years, 
inflation averaged nearly 11 percent • the 
worst peacetime performance in U.S. 
history, a four - year cumulative total of 51 
percent. Under the first two Reagan budget 
years (1982 - 82) inflation has averaged 3 9 
percem, a 2 - year total of 7.8 percent.

As a direct result, for the first time since 
1877, real weekly wages before and after 
taxes are finally rising after falling a 
sickening 10 - percent. |19 plunge, 1977 - 
1901:

This striking loss in real earning power 
under the double - digit tax - Inflation of 
Carter - Mondale forced more mothers into 
the workforce, and multiplied the number of

single • parent households, the chief source 
of riling poverty.

In fact, even if you accept the Census 
Bureau's projection that, counting the 
"inkind". non - cash benefits (food stamps, 
health care, etc.) the poverty level falls to 
only 10 percent, you still wind up with the 
conclusion that the decade (1970 • 1910) 
produced only a 2 percentage point drop in 
the poverty population (from 12 to 10), and 
only 1.3 million individuala were lifted above 
the line, in a decade, when social spending's 
share of GNP DOUBLED.

By contraat, from 1960 to 1970. before the 
great social spending explosion, poverty fell 
from 22.2 percent to 12.6 percent, nearly 10 
percentage points, in which 14.5 • million 
Americans rose from poverty from real 
economic growth alone. This, when you 
think about it. is the only real “anti - 
poverty” program - but it's something 
liberals don't understand.

Remember, the six great European 
“welfare sUtes” actually created NO new 
jobs in the entire decade (1970 • 1900)

The same day the Census Bureau report 
on poverty came out, it was announced that 
“jobs in New York City rose in 1983 to a ten • 
year high", and Mayor Koch attributed this 
“dramatic turnaround" since 1975 to 
"holding the line on taxes and improving the 
business climate" At least one Democrat 
knows the truth
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Paul Harvey

Tomorrow, here we come*
I was allowed to sit in with the 

management of our nation's number one 
retailer I have a new insight into how you 
get to be and stay "number one"

It requires anticipating the future, 
preparing for it. rushing to meet it. 

Tomorrow, here we come!
This next decade will span the last of the 

t980s and the first of the 1 9 ^
The average household in the U.S. will 

decline from 2 7 persons to 2 4 
The average age of Americans will rise 

from 30 years to 35 plus 
The fastest - growing groups will be 

children under 6 and people over 80 
By 1990. there will 8 9 million children in

single • parent households That means one 
in four children under 10 will live with but 
one parent

More families - though smaller - will 
require more goods and services. The 
median incomes of these smaller families, 
by 1990. will average $35,000

Two - thirds will have incomes greater 
than 125.000

Working women will number 60 million by 
1990 but .*

More males will remain single and live 
alone

If you are telling a household product or 
service usually purchased by the lady at the

house, your future advertising will have to 
appeal to men. also

The over • 50 age group will be moving into 
smaller homes

If you are telling kitchen items, furniture • 
make it imaller

These aihaller homes will purchase a lot of 
mirrors to make them appear larger

Coming down the road it a new wave of 
babies • fewer per family • but more in total

F i r s t b o r n i  a l w a y s  t r i g g e r  a 
diaproportidnately high rate of spending for 
infants' and children 'a products

This next surprised me:
The lets affluent are more name - brand

-s • Oscar G)oley

Less government with Reagan

i
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Today in History
By The Asieciated Press

Today is Thursday, April 5. the 96th day of 
1904. There are 270 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 5. 1964, General of the Army 

Douglas Mac Arthur died in Washington of 
acute kidney and liver failure at the age of 
04

On this date:
In 1051, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were 

sentenced to death for conspiring to commit 
espionage for the Soviet Union.

in 1955. British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill submitted his resignation to 
()ueen Elizabeth

And in 1976. billionaire Howard Hughes 
died at the age of 70.

Ten years ago: Former Nixon White 
House Appointments Secretary Dwight 
Chapin was found guilty of lying to a 
Watergate grand jury.

Five years ago: In a nationally broadcast 
speech. President Jimmy Carter said he 
would gradually lift price controls on 
domestic crude oil and ask Congress for a 
tax on oil companies' “windfall profita.”

One year ago. France expelled 47 Soviet 
diplomats, journalists and others, saying 
they had engaged in espionage

Today's birthdays: Actress Bette Davis is 
70 years old. Actor Gregory Peck is M. 
Actor-impressionist Frank Gorshin is 50. 
And actor Ma xwell Gail is 41.

Thought for today: “ It may be true that 
hard work never killed anyone, but you 
never heard of anyone relaxing to death, 
either" — Anonymous.

conscious
Your retail store in a neighborhood of 

modest means will want to stock 
recognizable brand names

Among the comparatively well - to - do 
such names as Pucci. Gucci and Cadillac 
are less significant.

By 1990 • within six years - 7 5 percent of 
all Americans will live 80 or more years. An 
increasing number are demonstrating that 
thoae can be productive years.

For better or worse, tomorrow - here we 
come! With preparation and accomodation, 
1990 sounds like fun!

(c) 1904. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Ronald Reagan's political philosophy can be stated in two 
simple words. LESS GOVERNMENT. He would reduce the 
political in American society, freeing the people to increase 
the voluntary ,

He if against the government doing more and more for 
people, they settling back In their easy chairs and doing less 
and less for themselves.

This is why to some he seems a mediocre president. His 
ideal la a government that does a minimum for Its citiiens. 
This leaveaa maximum room for them to do for themselves.

As a candidate for the presidency four yean  ago, he
rile a letter

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publiai copied or anonymous letters

When yours is finished, mail it to;
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2190 
Pampa. TX 79055

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

presented himself frankly as a conservative, that is, a t one 
who stands for free private enterprise. Thli it  why he won 
strong support from free enterprisers and from all who stand 
for Individual freedom

Ai soon as he got In office be called for a drastic cut in 
federal taxes, coupled with large reduction! in government 
spending and activity.

It suddenly dawned on the conaervativei what kind of man 
they had put in  the White House. "He’s going too far!*' they 
groaned

When Reagan reallied that from the viewpoint of hit 
aupporters, he w u  going too far, he modified his program, but 
U it still his program • he la not comfortable in anybther.

If he is e lec t^  to a second term, fscing retirement at the 
end, he will probably return to his original platform of 
government reduction and self help enhancement. This time 
he should be more eucceeeful for be will present his program 
less humbly and with greatar vigor. His supporters srlll know 
batter what to expect of him.

Of even greeter importance. IN5 will be a pariod of 
ecoaoffllc racovery. It now aaema. not of slump as was INI. 
The American people will be more ready and wtlliag to 
aaaume their economic reeponsibilltlet.

T M . the "entttlemeiiu'’ will have increaeed. but the 
people, in all likelihood wW have more of the etrength to 
paMIe their own caaoce thao they bed in IM I'IS.

We will be very fortunate to have a tough, ttcood • termer in 
the White Honae, for he can function with no oxpoetatlon or 
hopt of bting rooloctcd

The government is now operaUng with a huge and 
increasing annual deficit. The number 1 task of the person who 
becomes president a year from now will be tq halt and revise 
that climbing deficit.

Whoever his opponent In the November election, Reagan In * 
all likelihood will be the beet deficit - reducer Americana can ^'  
cast their ballots for. <
^ _______ _»
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StiD farms wheat every year

I ^ l E N C E  FICTION R E P A IR —This a rtis t's  conception 
illustrates the opening of a new chapter in space 
operations this week when astronaut George Nelson

leaves the space shuttle Challenger's cargo bay and flies 
untethered, powered by a jet - pack. 300 feet to the 
scientific satellite named Sopar Max. (AP Laserphoto)

Woman says Salvadoran voters threatened
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 

(AP) — Salvadorans who 
vo te d  in t h e  r e c e n t  
presidential election did so 
not to express their political 
views, but under the threat of 
death, according to a local 
woman who watched the 
proceedings

Dr. Lorena Jeanne Tinker, 
a local psychotherapist 
involved with the Corpus 
Christi Committee of Justice 
in Central America, said a 
U.S. congressional delegation 
sent to observe the elections 
did not get a true picture of 
the problems facing El 
Salvador.

“ What they saw was 
ISO-degrees different from 
what we saw," said Ms 
Tinker, who traveled through 
El Salvador with a group of 
U.S. certified observers

"They (the congressmen) 
went on a guided tour... They 
asked people in front of

told iers, ‘Why are you 
^ting? Do you believe you're 

ting democracy?’ And the 
people said. ‘Si, si.' What else 
could they say?"

U.S. Rep. Solomon Ortiz.

D-Corpus Christi, who was 
among the congressional 
delegation observing the 
e lec t ions ,  refuted Ms 
Tinker's remarks.

“We did not go in front of 
so ld ie rs  to ask those 
questions At least in the 
areas where we went there 
were no soldiers." he said

Ortiz said the people he met 
with were happy to be voting 
and told him they were voting 
for peace.

But Ms. Tinker said voters 
came more to assure their 
own peace and safety rather 
than for the sake of their 
country.

Salvadorans are required 
by law to vote and voters 
came to get their fingers 
inked — proof of a visit to the 
polls — to be free from 
military harrassment and 
death squads

In a press conference after 
her return from El Salvador, 
Ms. Tinker said she would 
appea l  to the federal  
government to stop sending 
military and economic aid to 
El Salvador which she said is 
used to support death squads

a n d  a n  u n p o p u l a r  
government

She was joined on her tour 
by a n i n e - m e m  b e r  
ec u m e n ic a l  delegation 
headed by the Rev. Dan Long, 
d i r e c t o r  of H is pan ic  
ministries for the Southern 
District of the American 
Lutheran Church in San 
Antonio.

“ We all had varying 
personal reasons for going, 
but generally we wanted to 
know more about the election 
system and our country's 
re la t ion sh i p  with that  
country," said Long in a 
telephone interview “ It gave 
us a more thorough and 
exhaustive look and view 
from the inside of the 
electoral process ”

The group declined a U.S. 
Embassy tour of polling 
places and transportation by 
helicopter to selected sites, 
deciding instead to travel to 
small villages and talk to 
residents without military 
tourguides. Ms Tinker said.

Long said the group was 
preparing a report for "key 
people" in Congress and the

State Department on what 
they saw.
I “We found that their highly 
'selected delegation was a 
highly partisan delegation 
Es se n t ia l ly  they were 
protected from getting any 
kind of authentic view of the 
election”

By ElM THOGMABTIN 
Hareisrd Braad

HEREFORD, Texas (AP) — “I love the harvest most. I love 
to be there whqi the wheat is tall and golden and beautiful. In 
fact, I plant a crop for the harvest. I think about feeding the 
hungry people of the world, and it makes me feel a part of it. 
I t e e  is a sense of productivity that a person really cannot get 
aqy other way."

Eioise McDougal is one of those women who seem to grow 
more beautiful with the years, a soft-spoken example of the 
kind of woman who has brought life and love to the West 'Texas 
plains for the past century or so. She talks with tear-moistened 
eyes abmA her love for "Shpte-Line Farms” and why she has 
dung to ownership of the land since her husband Claude died 
M years ago.

“I don't think my husband thought I would stay with it,” 
Mrs. McDougal said. “But it is a challenge and also fulfilling 
to spend time with the soil. I enjoy peace and quiet and the 
wildlife. Away from the telephone and the doorbell. 1 feel a 
sense of appreciation for nature. I am thankful that I have 
been granted the stewardship of this land."

The couple completed purchase of one-and-a-half sections 
near the New Mexico border in 1955. Various dryland crops 
were grown there through the years and, for the last ten years 
that Claude was alive, the couple developed an angus herd. 
They raised both registered and commercial stock and often 
sold the registered calves to 4-H'ers for show.

Mrs. McDougal still lives in the brick house the couple built 
on the west edge of Hereford in 1953. For a while she drove the 
35 miles to the farm every day. In recent years she has planted 
only wheat, so the daily trips are no longer necessary 
year-round.

Mrs. McDougal said she took part in the physical work that 
furst year, but since then has had the crop custom-sown and 
harvested. She makes all the decisions about when to plow and 
plant and does the marketing as well. “When anything is going 
on, I am there," she explained.

As a former school teacher, Mrs. McDougal enjoys meeting 
the young men on the harvest crews. "They are usually college 
boys from various parts of the country," she said “ I like to 
visit with them and find out what their plans are for the future, 
what they are thinking about." She said she usually rides 
along on that first trip to the elevator.

“I also enjoy talking with the other farmers in the area," she 
continued “We stop along the roadside and chat about 
moisture levels, when to plant, when to spray, things like that.

“I don't think I am discriminated against because I’m a 
woman. I feel that the men listen to me and appreciate what I 
have to say. They have given me a fair deal, so that is one 
battle I do not have to fight "

The Concho variety of wheat is. currently grown on Mrs.

McDougal’s farm. “ It is a good dryland variety, a sturdy type 
that is aot as easily daqaaged.by wind and hail.

“And," she says, “it grows taller. I like to see it waving iq 
the wind and reflecting the sunlight."

The responsibility of the farm does not seem to slow Mrs. 
McDougal down when her services are needed in (he 
community. She has devoted a number of years to Operation

K  Shepard and the American Cancer Society and is active 
i state and local boards of Church Women United.

Her work with the Northwest Texas United Methodist 
Conference has blossomed into numerous ecclesiastical 
assignments throughout the state.

“I have seen a broad picture of what Christian unity is 
supposed to mean in the life of the community," Mrs. 
McDougal commented “I am thrilled at the way the pastors 
here are working together. I can see that the heart of the 
community is going in the right direction.”

A high school English teacher for 23 years, Mrs. McDougal 
said her students have become her best friends. “I depend on 
them for whatever needs I ha ve. At Christmas time they come 
and bring their children, and now even their grandchildren ”  

Traveling in Europe, the Holy („and and to Hawaii have been 
a special joy for Mrs. McDougal. "I was rinally able to visit the 
places I had taught about all those years." Now, she said, she 
would like to see more of the United States, especially the 
historic sites on the east coast.

If she has any spare moments, Mrs McDougal reads She 
also enjoys doing her own interior decorating. “ I'm a color 
person,” she said, refering to the vibrant hues in her 
comfortable living room.

the Best of Spring... 
N ow  Specially Priced...

FACTORY OUTLET
Visa • MasterCard 1327 N. Hobart

E A S T E R  S A L E
66S-0S32

LADIES'
2 pc. Suit & Jacket

Dresses $ 2 4 ”  
Value $ 5 0  0 0

BOYS'
3 Pc. Suit * 3 9 ”

Value $ 8 5 .0 0

LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES
Size 2  through 12

$ 9 9 5

Volue $ 2 3 .0 0

MEN'S
3 Pc. Suit ^ 7 9 ”  

Volue $ 1 6 0 .0 0

DESIGNER JEANS M4”
Charon-Lee-Gloria Vanderbilt-Levi 

Q uilt Scraps -  50‘ Bundle

‘ Fringed Skirt 
$4S

$ 3 9 3 9

Skirt»

M 9 19 ^  X-
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Jm a b

2 0 % Off

•Cotton S w oo lort 
(••. loSlO

« 1 9 "

•Donim 
Jackets 
i«e »*0

$ 4 4 4 4

7
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I  TOWELS
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_  er 14** u se  price

Celera: Spring Peitel«
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WOOD
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M I M m

Pint Can

»

$299

Hurry! Tabloid 
Prices Good Thru 

Saturday!

M oz.

USTERIlXl

' ■■ ?»r.v!

AvBtiaOte ID t»th  
scented »nd unscented form

M U m M

69
10 Ounoet 
Reg. 2JI

9 9

32 Ounoet 
Reg. 4J9

i99

TRUTMEIIT

earn

Reg. I11JI

0 f 'd a c e b r a n d f r e k ia r  
MW peed 

0 WeWr fepei w t 
e ^VnetraUrs
e a ffilili mUéhm,

reCdrceg

99

, <1ÉÒP 

Redwood 
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l a l lM

III
Reg. 2AI Cm

l / l l
III.

Reg. tl,M

Nylon
Reiiiforeed
Garden

Hose

99

Lueite
Spray

Enamel
UH« 1 4 1

W E  RE Y O U R  
D E P E N D A B L E  

P H A R M A C IS T S

•  C om pe titive  Prices
•  Free Delivery
•  24 Hour Service
• Service To

N ursing  Hom es
•  M edicaid A

PCS W elcom e
•  Com plete

Fam ily  Records

Emergency
Prescriptions

Call
Bill Hite 

6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7



Dear Abby

Harassed at work? 
Put it in writing

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M4 by UfvvMial Pnab SyndK M

DEAR ABBY: Thia is for the young single woman who 
was harassed by a married man at work. He left flowers 
on h^r desk, wrote her mushy notes and kept trying to 
talk her into dating him after she refused repeatedly.

1 recently read an article on sexual harassment at the 
office It suggested that the person being harassed write 
the harasser a letter (keeping a copy), describing the 
incidents and indicating her refusal to go along with such 
behavior It would read something like this:

“Dear ( ): On Jan. 14, 1984, at 2 p.m. you called me into 
your office and pulled me onto your lap. When I tried to 
stand up, you said that you liked me there and didn’t 
want me to go. The following week, on Jan. 20, you sent 
me a dozen roses and asked me to go to dinner with you. 
When 1 saw you at work the next day and refused the 
dinner date, you reminded me that my yearly review was 
coming up in March. On Feb. 12, you ... (the victim would 
continue to list dates, incidents and her responses).

“I am not interested in your attentions, and consider 
them inappropriate for persons working in the same 
office. I want all such attentions to stop immediately. If 
they do not, I will have to take more serious action. Sin
cerely, ().”

The article reported that this approach had worked well 
for numerous harassed employees, but even if the em
ployee has to go to a supervisor or union representative, 
the documentation would help her case. Sign me ...

NO LONGER HARASSED IN ILUNOIS 
# • •

I'F.AR ABBY: Your recenl answer to “History Buff’ 
was way off the mark as far as the origin of the expres
sion "His name is mud.”

According to Tom Bumam’s book, “More Misinforma
tion.” the fact is that the expression “His name is mud” 
dates back to the 1820s and derives from an even older 
meaning of "mud,” according to Eric Partridge—a dull 
fellow or a fool. Partridge cites an 1823 quotation: “And 
his name is mud!”

Since IJncoln was shot in 1865, the expression obviously 
predates Dr. Samuel Mudd, the physician who treated 
John Wilkes Booth, who broke his leg while trying to 
escape after shooting Abraham Lincoln.

I hope you see fit to make a correction in your column. .
ANOTHER HISTORY BUFF

DEAR BUFF: I had better 
will be mud.

'see fit ,"  or my name

DEAR ABBY: I was recently a bridesmaid at the wed
ding of a close friend. Instead of buying ready-made 
bridesmaids’ dresses, she insisted they be custom-made.

On the morning of the wedding, the bridesmaids’ dresses 
weren’t finished because the seamstress got the flu, so the 
bride rushed around and found another seamstress who 
basted the dresses so they would be at least wearable. 
Needless to say, my dress didn’t fit, and I had to walk 
down the aisle pinned, basted and looking awful!

I had paid SI 10 in advance for the dress. After the 
wedding. $50 of my $110 was returned to me because of 
what happened.

When the bride came back from her honeymoon she 
called to say I owed her $10 for the seamstress who threw 
my dress together! Abby, it was the bride's idea to have 
the dresses custom-made in the first place, so I think she 
should pay for a second seamstress.

For $110 I could have bought a ready-made dress that 
fit. I think my friend had a lot of nerve, don’t you? What 
should I do?

DISGUSTED

DEAR DISGUSTED: Give her the $10. Your M end 
had a lot of nerve, but she also had a lot o f pressure 
on her wedding day.

DF̂ AR ABBY: A housewife asked for a witty comeback 
when she was asked. "... and what do you do?”

I say. “I have 10 kids, a husband and an invalid 
mother in law living with me, and you ask me, ‘What do I 
do’’'"

DOING PLENTY IN BOSTON

(If you put off writing letters because you don’t 
know what to say, get Abby’s booklet, "How to 
Write I.,etters for All Occasions.” Send $2 and a 
lone stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope to 
Anny, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
C alif. 90038.)

LIFESTYLES

J A C Q U E L IN E  D E  R IB ES  FASH IO N  -  A model 
displays a black and red wool cashmere jacket over a 
black wool cashmere skirt topped by a Fedora hat in 
black satin during the Jacqueline de Ribes fall - winter 
ready to wear fashion presentation in Paris recently. 
(A F  Wirephoto)

A c t  I  t o  m e e t
ACT 1 is to have a meeting 

of its members, including 
season ticket holders, and 
board of directors. Sunday. 
April 8. at 7:30 p m in the 
Energas Flame Room 

Anyone wishing to become 
a member of this community 
theatre group is also invited

to attend
Business to be discussed 

includes plans for the 
summer musical, revision of 
the by-laws, election of new 
board members, the summer 
children’s workshop and 
C h a ta uqua .  For  more 
information, call 669 - 9312.

Caution to pregnant women
Caution to pregnant  

women: The drug isoretinoin 
(Accutane) taken orally in 
treating cystic acne may 
c a u s e  b i r t h  de fe c ts ,  
according to the current 
Family Circle magazine’s 
"Here's News in Medicine” 
column. The American 
College of Obstetricians and

Beauty Digest
Perm frizz

Sometimes home perms 
turn (hto frizz city But 
there's a simple cure for 
that Take the waving solu
tion from your home perm 
kit and mix with an equal 
amount of shampoo. Pour 
over your hair and comb it 
through with a large-tooth 
comb Let it sit for no more 
than two minutes and then 
rinse Next shampoo and 
condition as you normally 
would and the end result 
will be frizz free and soft- 
looking hair

Gyneco log is t s  advises 
doctors to discontinue use of 
Accutane  in pregnant  
patients and to recommend 
that sexually active women 
t a k i n g  the  d ru g  use  
cont racept ives  for the 
duration of the treatment.

Three recently reported 
cases of abnormalities show a 
possible relationship to use of 
the drug during the first three 
months of pregnancy. In each 
case, says the column, the 
defects were major nervous - 
sys tem ab n o rm a l i t i e s ,  
including hydrocephalus 
(water on the brain) and 
microcephaly (abnormally 
small head)

Wt S«r*ic« AM IfGwdi
Vocuum Cleoners

SANDERS . 
SEWING CENTER 

214NC»rl«r 665-2313

s i -

\à

C A R P E T
S A L E

For Every Room In Your House!

Prices Starting At

Sq. Y«L 
Installed Over Quality 

9/16” Pad

Alt in the latest colors, 
and styles you’ve been 
looking for. Come in 

ana see them 
today!

COVALPS I HOME SUPPLY 1416 N. Banks 
666-6861

A wool for all seasons
NEW YORK (AP) — Wool suits and dresses are making a 

comeback this spring as more and more dmigners turn to the 
natural fibers, according to Lynn Mason Lalor, fashion 
advisor for The Wool Bureau, the U.S. branch of the 
International Wool Secretariat.

“The new, lighter-weight worsted fabrics have all the 
benefits of wool — comfort, good looks, durability — and can 
be worn through more than one season,” she says. “Thanks to 
technological advances, some of the suits and dresses made of 
new worsted wools are so lightweight they can be worn 10 
months out of the year.

“Wool’s natural advantages make it an ideal choice for 
career clothing.” adds Ms Lalor. “The fabric resists soiling, 
defies wrinkles and continues to hold its shape wearing after 
wearing and it ’breathes,' absorbing and then evaporating 
body vapor. This helps keep you comfortable in almost any 
weather.”

Worsted garments, in particular, are a good choice for the

.  l^EcMARBLES
USA PATMAN

It took only six months, my 
clothing allowance for the 
next SO years, and the 
children’s college funds, but 
finally, a f te r  years  of 
hearing, “I don’t have enough 
room in here to butter 
bread,” Old Dad finished 
renrodeling and enlarging the 
kitchen

It was on the completion of 
the remodeling that I learned 
the sad truth, which is: no 
matter who you are. no 
matter if you are a childless, 
unmarried Eskimo living in a 
tiny igloo in a remote area of 
the North Pole, the minute 
you start to boil water, 15 
people will show up. crowd 
around you at the stove, 
smash you so near the fire 
that your plastic spoon stands 
in danger of melting, and stay 
there — in your way and 
under foot — for the rest of 
your life, or the burning of 
dinner, whichever comes 
first.

As I was cooking our first 
meal on the new stove I 
became aware that three sets 
of eyes were peering over my 
shoulders, that three hot 
breaths were blowing on my 
neck, and that three pairs of 
large feet were booming 
entangled with mine “Errg.” 
I muttered as I tried to keep 
my blouse from catching on 
fire. "Don’t you guys need to 
be doing something else — 
like turning your minds to 
mush with too much 
television, or going into a 
coma from listening to loud 
rock music, or ruining the 
family finances by playing an 
excessive amount of arcade 
games? Don’t you need to go 
drag main, or chase girls, or 
watch the national tiddly - 
winks finals? Why are you 
doing this to me!”

“Uh," stuttered Mumbles 
the Obstinant, “because I 
need to learn how to cook? ’’

“Nonsense. If you know 
how to open a jar of peanut 
butter, you’ve got it made,” I 
said as I pat ted burn 
medicine on the part of my 
legs which had been seared to 
the oven.

“Because I love to be with 
the fami ly?” suggested 
Wacko.

“Baloney. This is the first 
time we've been together 
since last Christmas when 
you dropped in to pick up your 
presents,” I countered as I 
bandaged the blisters on my. 
elbows.

“I know, I know!” shouted 
Old Dad. “It’s because we 
want to figure out how you get 
that particular shade of black 
on everything you cook.”

“Good thinking," I chirped 
as I dumped spaghetti on his 
head.

Still they stayed, pressing 
me closer and closer to the 
stove until I was branded on 
the stomach by a red hot 
spatula. I was afraid they 
were going to turn me around 
so that I would be cooked on 
both sides, so I did the only 
thing I knew would free me. I 
shouted, “Time to do the 
dishes!" and they were gone 
before I could put out the fire 
in my hair.

I guess, to be fair to them, I 
could have withstood Life At 
The Stove, but I was pretty 
sure the pilot light would 
scorch my typewriter ribbon. 
Besides, even I am afraid to 
find out how I get that 
particular shade of black on 
everything I cook. Some 
things are meant to be 
mysteries
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b u ^  exacutive whose travel schedule demands clothing that 
worts equally well in Los Angeles, Chicago, Miami and New 
York, she points out.

If conaumers think wool is just for winter, they may not 
know the difference between a woolen and a worsted, M s^*  
Lalor says, explaining:

“Shetland sweaters snd fuxiy mittens are woolens. W oolel^  
fabrics are made from the short, curly wool fibers and have a 
soft, thick appearance."

Tweed, bradcloth and melton are typical woolens used in 
making sport jackets, sweaters, coats and mittens, she says.

“Worsteds are wool fabrics that have all the advanUges of 
WOOL without the bulk or the ‘fuzxiness.' Worsteds, made from 
long, straight, tightly twisted wool fibers, are smooth and 
some are clear-finished, with textures ranging from soft to 
crisp.”

Gabardine, whipcord, serge and tropicals are all worsted 
fabrics used in making suits, slacks, skirts, dresses and coats.

“ Worsteds are nothing new to menswear — most 
high-quality men’s suits are of 100 percent worsted wool,’’ Ms 
Lalor notes. “Traditionally, though, worsteds haven’t been 
utilised as much in women’s apparel, and past designs have 
tended to be more ‘man-tailored . ’

“Now that designers and manufacturers of women’s 
clothing are working more with worsteds, a greater variety of 
worsted suite in softer silhouettes and fashionable designs are 
on the market.”

Another recent fashion phenomenon is the revival of wool 
jersey, she reports. Many of the top designers are showing a 
loose-fitting chemise silhouette for spring and worsted wool 
jersey is a popular fabric.

After the wedding
“Wedding outfits are subjected to a constant stream of spot- 

and stain-causing situations. From lipatick, to icing, to 
footprints on the train and grass stains from pictures in the 
park, a gown poses an unusual challenge to the cleaner”

Professionally trained fabric care experts can deal with 
stains on delicate wedding gown fabrics, says Larry Hammit 
of PitUburgh-hased PPG Industries, a drycleaning solvents 
maker.

Having Trouble Hearing.̂

Call Your Audiologist 
Eva Kinsey Soffer, MS/CCC/A 

at the
Medical Arts Clinic

CofX)nado Center Near Aleo

Your ears are like your eyes. Remember to 
get a prescription for o hearing aid from an 
audiologist or your doctor and to hove o triol 
period before you buy o hearing aid.

AAs. Kinsey Softer is here 
E A O l W EDNESDAY 9:00 o.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Coll 665-8696 for appointment

SEARS DAYS SALE
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COUPON VALUE DAYS
F rid a y ^  Saturday

Coronodo
Center

Open
9.*00-9:00

For value, service 
and selection

...Coronado Center 
is right on your way!

||i H i  H  ■ ■  ■iCOUPONH I H I H  ■ ■  wm ■ ■  ■ ■

I  ^  "

I
I  Munsinger Short Sleeve
j  KNIT SHIRTS

■ Men's Sizes S, M , L, X L  OFF
I Reg. $13-$14 ................................................  With Coupon

(Expires April 7)

w m  i H  m M  w m  i c o u p o n ^ h  ■ ■  w m

I  C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O

April 6 and 7,1984

C D  A N T M O N V

------------------------------j r

ICO UPO N I H i  H  H

REGISTER T O  WIkT a  

$25. CORONADO CENTER  

G IFT CERTIFICATE

Name

Address

SERVICE STATION
V. Be{l Oil Co.

CAR W ITH  COUPON 
WASH OR

REG *3 W ITH FILL-UP

665-3172
City St.............................. Phone

Take this entry blank to any Coronado Center Merchant Friday 
or Saturday. (Sift Certificate is good at any Coronado Center 
Store. Drawing will be held Soturday afternoon. No purchase 
necessory, you need not be present to win.

I Cimit one coupon per purchose Expires April 7, 1984
H H B  H I  ■ ■  ■ ■  ICOUPONI Wm WtM H  WM

I  Go2father*s Plzsa.

I  OFF A LARGE PIZZA
I  OFF A MEDIUM OF YOUR 
■ OFF A SMALL CHOICE

Use on either on eat-in or carry-out order. Not valid with 
other offers or coupons. Good only at Coronado Center.

■  ■ ■  H i  H i  H i  ICO UPO N I ■ ■  H i  ■ ■

m E R L E  n o R i m n

■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ICOUPON ■ ■  I H  ■

Coronodo Center 
Open Mondoy-Soturdoy 10-6

^5 OFF
A N Y  PURCHASE 1

ANY PAIR OF LADIES' SHOES 
ADDITIONAL $5 OFF SHOES ALREADY ON SALE

Limit One Coupon Per Couple Expires April 7, 1984
■ ■  H i  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■COUPONHi H i  ■ ■  ■ ■  r
*  i  Appointments

u n i i i i iJ m i  z i z -
F A M IL Y  H A IR C A R E C EN TER

^5 OFF
SWiSS FO R M U LA  P A N TE N E  PERM

Conditioning Formula tor losting body and shine orxl gentle 
enough for even color treated hoir.

Moke oppxxntment Friday or Soturdoy & we'll honor this coupon 
coupon per purchose Expires April 7, 1984

■  H  H  H  ■COUPONI

665-59S2

The Haee fir the (iisltim hiee

Open
10;00-5:30 
Mon.-Sat.

*5 OFF
ANY *30“® &E PURCHASE

Charge 
Accounts 
Prescription 
Delivery Service

MALONE
PHARMACY 665-2316

2̂ PRICE
One Group

COSTUM E JEWELRY

with
coupon

I Limit one Pizza per couple. . A i m  loox ■  ■  ^  «
expires April j U , I t o 4  j ^ ^ L i m i t  one coupon ^  purchose Expires April 7, 1984 Limit one coupon p)er purchose Expires April 7, 1984

I  /; M  I  ^  J *  I  Z A

665-5033

ia ó  p a m p a s  ^ a lie n e d
Open 10:00-5:30

665-4487 Visa and 
MasterCard

20%  OFF
A N Y  PURCHASE

20% OFF
PANTS and BLOUSES

Friday and Saturday Only
Limit one coupon per purchose Expires April 7, 1984

( Shrtft

I  Limit one coupon per purchase Expires April 7, 1984 ■  Limit one coupon p>er purchase  txpxres April /, IV84 ■  Limit one coupon per purchi

H i  WM H i  ■ ■  BCOUPONH H  WM WM H  ICOUPON H i  H  ■ ■  H  H  W^ I H I H  H  H I

I  G R A N T ' S  S M O K E  S H O P
■  665-0287 Open Mon. - Sat. 9:00-6:00

665-2001 Open 10:00-5:30

Buy One 5 Rece Race Setting of Stainless Steel A t 
Regular Price

And Get One 
5 Piece
Place Setting A t

rseguior rr ic e

V2 PRICE
Limit one coupon per purchase Expires April 7, 1984

C O U P O N H  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■

! 10% OFF
I  A N Y  PIPE IN S TO C K

I Limit one coupon per purchase Expires April 7, 1984

I H  H I H  H  H C O U P O N I H  H  H  H  H

■ (O, f £ K W  CHtNEse
I ReSTAtfRAHT

F r i.& S a t. H ourt 11:30-10:30

*5 ®® OFF
JUMPING JACK and LITTLE  CAPEZIO

SHOES

LfN OGATA'S
665-5762 figure salon Open 9-9 Sat. 9-12

W ith
Coupon

Limit one coupon per purchase Expires April 7, 1984

h H i  H  É É  H I  BCO UPO N H H  H  H  H

6654)001

665-1827 
Open Mon. -  Sot.

9:30-5:30 
Thurs. till 7:00

FREEVISIT
Call or come by

to arrange a time and day convenient for you!
Limit one coupon per person Expires April 7, ^984

■  H  H  I H  H I  ICOUPONI H I

S®/o OFF

On the spot 
Fino nei ng 

MosterCord 
and Visa 
Loyowoy

E V E N IN G  M E A LS  5 p.m. to 10 p.m. FR ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  
Coll 665-(XX)1 for reservations

Expires April 7, 1984

10% OFF
D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

$ g  0 0 OFF
I Limit O ne Coupon Per R jrchose I

^ H  M  H i  H  ■ ■  ICOUPON H i

I  B i c H ) t g ( » n e i y V \ j ^  »

A N Y  CASSETTE 
ar ALBUM OVER ’S""A N Y  PURCHASE B  v r  w t  .p .

:xpires M p n i /,  i t w  Limit one coupon per purchose Expires April 7 , 1 9 8 4  ^ ^ J m i t  O ne Purchase Per Coupon Expires April 7 ,

Moa. - Fri. 
ULlOe 

Sol. t:904d>0

LOW REY MUSIC C E N TE r I
Fitti

25%  OFF
ANY REGULARLY PRICED FAMILY CLOTHING

All Clothing Deportments Included.

l O M i s y '
Micro Genie

Limit one coupon per purchose. Expires April 7, 1984 I tun and tnaxparttiv« wihme Lowe y

R's a band, a  rock group, an orchaatra. an organ...or any- 
ttwig you want kto ba! m t  Lowroy Micro Gonio «  Iha aflord- 
abto portablot tVro amplifiora kx atarao aound. Mach 3 ” 
mamory bank lor aloring 3 aaparaM 42 bar accompammenta. 
a Ihrae-way powor ayatam ptua Lowroy'a lamoua AOC*. 
Track II Rhymm'*. and Magk: Oanw*t Malang muaic iaaaay.

ah trio Lowroy Micro Qonw'

Priced from

•499“

H)s M ine I«  BlUetl Ho t li feel htfcli 
4e-f«H iMm

Welt DiMiey
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Pete's Dragon Fri. A Sot. Only 
AH Seats

$ 2 0 0
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Work 
«tiligontly

« Tho r '  in 
MPH

7 Church Mat 
10 Soviat Union 

(•bbr)
I I  PoMMtiVt
12 Same Iprafi«)
13 Opan mouthad
14 Old F ranch 

danca
16 Building 

addition
17 ChaaM state 

(abtM)
19 Darling
20 Plant part 
22 Stop

pmg
(abbr)

24 Lasy bums 
27 Wood daities
30 Nasu (prali>)
31 Pungent 
34 Optic

applicator 
36 Toughen
38 Requires
39 School orgsni 

ration (abbr |
40 Heaven (Ger) 
43 Painful
45 Pod vegetable

46 Safety
50 Voodoo cult
52 Caustic 

substanca
54 Girl's name
55 Lucrativa
58 Zips
6 0 1 pesMss 

(contr I
61 Year |Sp)
62 Escaptional
63 Oas Vatarland 

(abbr )
64 Noisy dispute
65 Technique

Answer to Previous Puzzle

TÔ1 „
o

M;

Aliata ■  a

□ ■ □ □ i r l a  
□ n a n  a a  
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □  □ □ □ □D ciDon nran

□ □ □ □  Q□□an □□
□ □ □  □ □ □oisuan □□□□

u

DOWN

1 Religious 
poem

2 Extrasensory 
perception 
(abbr)

3 Increased
4 Porcine home
5 Arrival-time 

guest (abbr )
6 Invitation re

sponse (abbr )
7 Small amount
8 Superlative 

suffix
9 Sorrow

10 Unsightly

13 Former 
nuclear 
agency

15 Poverty-war 
agency(abbr|

18 Noun suffix
21 Italian family
23 Before (prefix)
25 Two family 

quarrel
26 Soaks in
28 Indian maid
29 "Auld Lang

31 Shocks (tl )
32 Within (pref |
33 More 

growling
35 Skinny fish

37 Organ of 
speech

41 Ripe
42 Spring month
44 Long time
47 To the 

larboard
48 Glacial ridge
49 Printer t 

measure (pi)
51 From a 

distance
53 Poet Pound
55 Ship's 

longboat
56 Salutation
57 One (Sp |
59 Boat gear

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 15

16 ■ 18 ■ 120 ■ 22 1 , ■ 25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30

31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38

39 ■ 1
41 42

43 ■ ■ 1
47 48 49

50 ■ S3 ■
55 56 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede mol

More travel than usual is a pos
sibility this coming year The 
trips won't be long ones, but 
each will be packed with fun 
and interesting adventures. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Provided the motives lor your 
actions today are worthy ones, 
don't be disturbed by what 
others may think The results 
will vindicate you Want to find 
out to whom you're best suited 
romantically? Send for your 
Matchmaker sat by mailing $2 
to Astro-Graph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019 It reveals compati
bilities lor all signs 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Luck continues to favor you 
where your material interests 
are concerned Several oppor
tunities to till your piggyback 
may ansa today
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
leadership qualities are likely to 
be more pronounced than 
those of your peers today 
Dont be hesitant to take 
charge if they falter 
CANCER (J«MM 21-July 22) 
Persons in authority are apt to 
grant you favors today that 
they may deny others If you 
require their aid. be sure your 
requests are valid.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
progress will be more rapid 
today If you use imaginative 
concepts This is not the time 
to be timid about testing bold 
new Ideas

vm ao (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Conditions today tend to make 
you the center of attention, 
whether you choose to be or 
not Fortunately, your behavior 
will win respect
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In
conversational exchanges SVith 
associates today, dissent and 
discussion will forge better 
conclusions. Voice all that is on 
your mind.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your efforts on behalf of some
one else today might not pay 
immeidale rewards Be patient 
Your compensation comes

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your greatest asset today 
IS your ability to make every
one with whom you deal feel 
important, regardless of their 
rank or social standing 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Tasks that are usually boring 
can become pleasant diver
sions today if you add creative 
touches to each job you 
perform.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
You might feel prone to take 
financial risks today They 
should work out well with per
sons you know, but steer clear 
of strangers of whom you are 
suspect
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Currents are stirring that will 
make you and your family feel 
more secure, even though the 
event that triggers them may 
initially appear negative

STIVI CANYON iy  MVHon Coniff

THE WIZARD OF ID By SranT Pariter oiid ' Hart

^  youtcoK
^ T P 4I(5 H T i4t
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople EEK A MEEK

1 KE(7R6AN1ZEP 
the REflT^URAlNT 
f>o 5u<:<:E«Fuav 
TrtKT 5-WARt,TME 
B16 TifelOON.BEóóEP 
y e  TO HELP H iy \ 
>/lTH HI5 HOLPWö 

C Ö M PA N lEii.'

HE MUST^VE BEEN 
FIREP/IVE 5EEN 

M0rcRBlKE5> 
t h m " k e l p  /N 

$PPT LÖNä ER , 
ACUPUNCTURE) AFTER C -U TTIN  
FÖRH16 yX ^lF F  NTRACTCTR- 
ELB O W t I  t r a i l e r  TRUCK 

IN THE P IN ER  
'I PARKIN'LOT/

IF HE PAT$ 
HlM$ELFON 

th e  e»ACK 
MUCH MORE, 
HE'LL NEEP

s Pul a iMiat

OLOR
t h e m

p u a o u & î

MARMADUKE By Brad Andarson

J

UNM F«a6ir« SyndlcH me

WNTHROP

"Must you always greet me with a slurpy 
kiss? Just look at my lipstick!”

ALLEY OOF By Dove Graue

N O  YOU AND FOOZY GO BACK i 
AND WATCH THE END OF THE 
RACE JUST AS IF NOTHING 

VSHAPF>ENEP.

OKAY...

r
I SURE HOPE 
I CAN CONTROL 
MY TEMPER,

f o o z y ;

ON.OOOLA, LET^ 
ROUND UP SOME OF THE 

WEVE GOT WORK 
DO.'

THE BORN LOSER

m H  tw k y ,A W T iT , im ,ip $ T H u R 5 p k y .

By Art Somoni
7 1

a b a m a k ia p a iq u ir i.

PIANUTS By ChorfwM. Schwhi

THIS U»A5 A 6000 
SVeSeSTlONJFAPLAVER 
m a k es  A PVM0 MISTAKE, 
I P U l HIS CAP POWN 

o m  HIS HEAP...

e - f
I  THINK I NEEP 
A  NIGHT LIGHT^

n r  N' CARLYII By Umy Wriglit

^  > r : . '
•{-s -

C)l9B6CrTNEA NK TM Heg U S Pal I TM Off

A

By Howie Sdmeider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

mate ANTS

9 0«B«e CIMCB«B IW tfB6 4i»'

A t ic e V lO U S  
RE0ELUOM 

A6AWSr\fc7UR 
G i e F i e n c  

flJRPK>6eiH UFE

THE JU ST
ÉO&6 P e v r TMe AMTS !

" y r

MARVIN

OH, O I . , . I T '6  T H Ê  
LOCH  N E S S  M O N Ô T É R  /  '

TAKE THAT,
V O U

, FI ÈNO /

eeufosHf

V-.

By Tom Anmtrang
IT'S A Ô O O P  T H IN Ô I  
H A V E N 'T  L E A R N 6 P  
HOW  TO  W A U K , OR I'P  

HAVE A  PIS TIN C T U A A P  ;

By Dicii CavediT

I THINK I e a r 
6 TRUa< BC 
l io h t n in q -

DURINiSTHAT
6TDRM

Y E 5 T B R D A Y .

CNBtWNI* M 4-^

r CAN'T BE 
S U R E  

r WAS...

B U T
SOMRTHINfir

M A O EM Y
SOCKS

E X P U X E .

w»

fUAKBLEWEEDS

lUA/THERXTTHiaS 
UVVfef^NOSEi 
I.E.,THBRACEOf\l 
W H A T lT ô fP M ^ i

AAl'HOtYVEf̂ LUVI-V: 
W C B F Ü U - I M E C K  
P Ü Z M B m - V H B A F  
A l \ r  T O T C O N N B C T i

By T.K. Ryan

f A w r
F É Ñ m '- fV K f to r c ú T ]

OÜTAW FfWME.

iKi. i k . Mi

FRANK AND ERNEST By lob Thoves

w fV i ClfW-iN« up HEPE 5Ö ^ 6 ,  t h e y  O j í T  
CHAH6EP « J A  pLitfHT NlLPf í̂Ef  ̂ Tö  A  Z i p  COpE.

/I i r^  ^  ______ ____________

THERE MÜ6T EE  A CLUE TO 
POOKVS PIBAPFEARANCE 

HERE SOMEWHERE...

AHA.' COOLP T H I«  BE  
A TE L L TA L E  TR A IL  

OF T E P I ^  BEAR HAIR?

iD oyte
EVEN IF IT  I6 N Y .TH A T  
WAS A PRETTV N IFTV  
BIT OF ALLITER ATIO N

y  ̂^
K̂
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BIGGER THAN LIFE—Claudia Airola stands between a 
12-fo6t high pickup truck and a 13-foot high wooden 
•culpture of a mechanic, both known as the (iardiff 
Giant, recently in Arnold. Calif Both the truck, built by

' Hart

tiong

By STEWART TAGGART 
Asfociated Press Writer

HONOLULU (AP) — Los Angeles 
filmmakers tired of smog and traffic 
are looking W «t Asian filmmakers 
seeking a Pacific mystique are looking 
East.

Both are coming to Hawaii, drawn by 
the islands' sunny days, exotic 
locations and diverse population, state 
officials say. The result is millions of 
dollars for Hawaii's economy.

"We can del iver  just  about 
everything but a smoky city." says 
Henry Wong, director of the Hawaii 
Film Office.

"In Los Angeles, sometimes the smog 
is so bad you can' t shoot until 
afternoon," says Wong. "Our skies are 
clear, so you can shoot from early 
morning."

In 1M3. filmmakers left about $35.2 
million in the state, says Wong

The biggest spenders were the 
producers of the “ Magnum, P I , " 
television series, who spent about $10

million; producers of Japanese 
television commercials, who spent 
about $8 million in the state: and the 
producers of “Uncommon Valor," an 
action film starring Gene Hackman, 
who spent about $4 million and used a 
location on Kauai as the site of a 
Laotian prison camp

In 1982. film producers spent about 
$31.6 million in Hawaii, up from the 
estimated $17 million in 1981. says 
Wong

Wong estimates that filming in 
Hawaii may bring as much as $40 
million to the state during 1984

"I'm keeping my fingers crossed. " he 
says.

But Hawaii's potential as a film 
location has been hindered somewhat 
by its isolation, relatively small 
populati'oth. Î (̂ k of suitable sound 
stages, and an inadequate promotional 
budget to slug it out for big film 
jusiness with larger states such as New 
York and Florida. Wong notes.

Other states also have more and

lini
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TOUR C H O IC E »
d ) ^ r  \M3ffonry

A -1 O 0 '
^ ¡ W o r n a t L a t » ! ^
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WAlL L G O V E B IN G
FIRST QUALITY PATTERNS

Buy one single ro ll a t 
reg u lar p rice , & get a  
second single ro ll for
o n l y  0 0

In-Stock and 
Selected 
Sample Books.

(Ouaraniee or Umited w arrijity on aU Shermn Williams 
o oaun^  See label for details All paint shown . >>fTer8 

■ one ooat ooverege, applied as directed )

FLO O R C O VE

reg »16 99

ANSO IV
W y io n  w i t h  H a lo F r
from ll»* to *28* iq. yd.

• cavnuu. kaxx • rAXASi • cajwss • vn iM ir
• U lU B TIr FAIB • WI1.DWOOD • BPKLLBOUMI) • ntRXBISTIBLX

(Carpsi available at most stores Padding «nd irkstallation extra )

A rm s t rong'*
fw itiHal S b ls r ts B

ronqoleum'
P a v U llo B *

All installatici ejctra

$ 1 9 9 9
A  I  sq y<i 

rag  *22  99

OBIBHTAL 
OBASSCLOTH HOW AVAIUIBUBI
( All wallooverings packaged m dcxiMe and triple 
rolls In Stock not availabip in all «toree >
( Qooeotits n c  included )
( Oocrdmafce ra ile s , oeUlr^ and border papera 
fouiMi Ui sample books avmUabI« our everydi^ 
low prioe )

W INDOW  T R E A T M E N T S

SO%OFFp̂
_ Selected

and

blinds and shades
All window insuiiatjon n t r a

ALUimniM  LADDBBS
SAVES* lOO

6' step $S4.M
rag  «54  99  
16 ix nasioH  
*49.66
rag * 6 9 9 9  
Additional savings 
on other sizns

WAGRER

S A I f E $ |
Wagner*'200 *
Heavy Ehity 
Power Painter* 
$AQ99 *139 99

9 9  includss aooessorMB

I f y ow t  plani

ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Sale now th ru  May 8th!

Pampa
2109 N. Hobart St. 

665-5727-^
e  I M 4. T h a lb a r w tn - in i l la m i  Oo

New York Capitol historical showpiece

Brian Cardiff, and the figure will be fealuied at the 
upcoming SCORE Off-Road Equiopment show in 
Anaheim. Calif (AF* Laserphotoi

By MARY ESCH 
A*i6ciated Prc*t Writer

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Some call it grand, other* have 
found It grotesque, but few could deny that the New York State 
Capitol, which took as long to build as the GreaL Pyramid of 
Owepa and coH more than the nation's Capitol, is an 
architectural and historical showpiece.

Through these pink marbled hallways, faintly scented with 
the funk of a hundred years of cigar smoke, have passed 
governors who became national leaders; Presidents Grover 
Qeveland, Theodore Roosevelt and Franklin D. Roosevelt; 
Vice President Nelson A Rockefeller.

The building was constructed over 32 years under the 
direction of the most respected architects of the time, with no 
expense spared when it came to elaborate stone and wood 
carving, gilded wall coverings, massive chandeliers, heroic 
murals and soaring ceilings in the style of a Gothic cathedral.

Designed as a showplace of architecture and a symbol of the 
wealth and power of the Empire State, the building is among 
the most lavish of state Capitols, and has been designated a 
National Historic Landmark

As with most century-old buildings, however, the routine of 
daily work has left its mark. Scores of archways and windows 
designed to let in air and natural light have been bricked up. 
Mezzanines have been added between floors for office space. 
Grime obscures hundreds of faces gazing from stonework.

Temporary offices have been parked like rows of boxcars in 
once-grand hallways Suspended panels and fluorescent lights 
cover some of the elaborately-carved oak ceilings.

Now, work is under way to restore at least part of the 
Capitol's opulence

The ambitious plan, stimulated by the success of the 
recently<ompleted restoration of the state Senate chamber, 
will take 10 to IS years and cost $25 million in 1983 dollars, 
according to Capitol Architect Albert C. Brevetti.

That's about what it cost to build the Capitol — an unheard et 
figure in those post-Civil War year*, more than any other state 
Capitol, more even than the nation's Capitol. (The 
rmlacement value of New York's Capitol is estimated at half a 
billion dollars todayj

YOU CAN WIN!
4 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN 

AWAY at 2 p.m. WEDNESDAY 
AT PAMPA SENIOR CENTER

An Ali-in-the-Ear Heai ing Aid 
A Telephone Amplifier 
2 Hearing Aid Battery Testers

COME IN - REGISTER AT 
PAMPA SENIOR CENTER
No Obligation - Nothing To Buy

Prise« Awarded Bv 
HI8N PUUNS HEMINS AW CENTER
A.W. McCinnas, M.S.

Master Hearing Aid Specialist

Mr. McGinna« 1« At 
Pampa Senior Center, 500 W. Francis 

Elach Wednesday 10 a.m. to 1 P.M.

Sunny days and exotic locations 
are luring filmmakers to Hawaii

better equipped sound stages to satisfy 
demanding filmmakers.

" I t’s rustic here," says Charles 
Johnson, "Magnum" supervising 
producer in Honolulu. “ Even though 
w e ’ ve  b e e n  g i v e n  g o o d  
accommodations, it's not like Universal 
Studios in Los Angeles ''

Despite the apparent difficulties. 
Hawaii has an allure and a feel most 
mainland United States locations don't 
have, Wong says, it also has long been 
attractive to Japanese and Asian 
producers, he says

In addition, one of Thailand's major 
filmmakers. Santi Santipattanachai. 
recently completed a feature length 
film in Hawaii for distribution in 
lliailand

The state Department of Planning 
and  E c o n o m i c  D e v e lo p m e n t  
established the Hawaii Film Office in 
1978 to a t t r ac t  and fac i l i t a te  
filmmaking in the islands The office 
helps filmmakers scout locations, aids 
with visa problems.

ladio/haek
Hurry in 
Prices Cut 
17% to 50%

SPRINGTIME
idiiia

Sale! Deluxe 2-Station Wireless FM Intercom
Plug n Talk’ by Realistic

• Good Houstkofpinq •} 3 9 9 5
Reg. 69.95

No Wiring Required—
Just Plug Into AC Outlets

A real step saver! Lock-bar for hands-free talk
ing or continuous monitoring. Lighted talk-bar 
doubles as a night-light. Clear FM sound, vol
ume and squelch controls. #43-^2

CHAms rr (most sronesj w

ÜÍÜ

40-Channel 5-Watt 
CB Walkie-Talkie

TRC-212 by Realistic'

S a v e ’ 4 0
Reg.

139.95

USE YOUR

No License 
Required

Our best! Ready to use, no crystals 
to buy! LCD channel display. With 
carry case. #21-1662 Banenss «>ira

Phone Answerer Cut 17%
DUÔFONE* TAD-111A by Radio Shack

Save
* 2 0

eai 99%
USE YOUR

Reg.
119.95

Voice-activated— records caller up to 3 minutes 
Call-monitor, LED function indicators #43-246 
FCC registered

iiÎËiiâwÉlâiliiiÉ

Our Best Cordless Phone
ET-330 by Radio Shack

Save *30
1 4 9 9 5 USE YOUR

Reg. 179.95
(Computerized! Up to 5(X)-ft. 
range plus 2-number autOKlial 
memory, auto-redial, mute but
ton, universal dial system. 
#43-267 FCC ragiMered

DosMn As 
WIrtissi
iiiltrconi 

WItli ASdtd 
HmSmi

TRS-8CF Micro Color 
Computer

Half Price
c c s tc B C B B a e o u s
C B o c o ic c aa aa iic a

S Q a M s a o H x a o M M M c a

Reg.

5Q95
w W  Catalog

(Intsrtm pdes cuts taksn)

Produce color graphics! Attaches to any TV. 4K 
memory. With manual. #26-3011

16K RAM Module. Reg 49 95. #26-3013, Sale $29.95

Cassette Deck With Dolby *B NR
SCT-24A by Realistic

Save
[■LAl!

i s  f f |  ;  i

n 1—

*30
8995|

Reg. 119.95
High-performance deck has Dolby NR to improve dynamic 
range and reduce hiss. Metal/CrO,/rx)rmal tape selectors, 2- 
COlOr LED peak meters. #14-613 ’TM Oolby Laboratonm Lnansmg Cofp

Portable STEREO-MATE® 
Cassette Player

SCP-8 by Realistic

Cut 33*̂
3995

Metal/CrO,-norrnal switch, 
full auto-stop. #14-1014
SMMriM. hMdptKioM «xtra
Headphones. #33-1000, 
$4.95

12-Digit Desk Catcufator
EC-2005 by Radio Shack

Reg. 39.95
12-digit LCD display, dual memories, 
round-off and square root keys. # 6 5 ^ 7
BMMrim •Ktra

Wbatheradio® Alert n
3 0 %  ByR«,l«ttic

Off
2 78 8

Reg. 39.95

When severe weather threatens. National 
Weather Servioa VHF signal trigiiBrs buM-in 
adarm. Tap bar for updates. #12-154 SMtupbaMcysors I

y

Check Your Ptionw Book for J w I M m /liMliSlom or Dm Ibt Mh i m U ìmi
A OMSKM OMWOY OOSeORAnON (8M) CWJns a  a Mrvtes mark m COtetp. rw ea «m v  AT FARTCMnia STONES AMO otAuiw
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Niekro flouts knuckleball 
past Kansas G ty, 4-3
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AHEAD OF THE THROW-----Bryan
Little of the Montreal Expos is safe at 
third base after a single by Tim Raines in 
the sixth inning Wednesday night Umpire 
Doug Harvey makes the call as Hpuston

Astros' third baseman Denny Walling is 
ready to throw to second base in the hopes 
of getting Raines, who advanced a base on 
the throw to third. (APLaserphotoi

Astros pound Montreal, 8-2
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

Astros first baseman Ray 
Knight may have discovered 
the phrase to describe his 
team s offense 

' We are a power hitting 
team, we re just not a home 
run hitting team. ' Knight 
said “When you get extra 
base hits, sometimes that's 
better than just hitting home 
ruiis '■

Knight's description aptly 
d e p i c t e d  th e  A s t r o s  
Wednesday night They came 
up with four extra base hits, 
uicluding consecutive triples 
by Terry Puhl and Dickie 
Thon in the sixth inning to 
beat the Montreal Expos S-2 
in the Astrodome 

"We've got six guys in our 
lineup that can hit IS home 
nips per year,' Knight said 
'We can hit the ball hard 

That doesn't necessarily 
mean home runs '

The Astros quickly ended 
any possibility they might 
challenge last season's 0-9 
start with a four-run sixth 
inning that erased a 2-1 
Montreal lead

Alan Ashby singled and 
Nolan Ryan reached base on 
a Montreal pitcher fielding

error ,  Puhl t r ipled to 
right<enter. scoring Ashby 
and Ryan.

Thon followed with a triple 
to the same area, scoring 
Puhl. and scored the fourth 
run of the inning on Jose 
Cruz's sacrifice fly.

The Expos had taken a 2-1 
lead in the top bf the sixth on 
Andre Dawson's RBI single 
that scored Bryan Little from 
third base Little reached 
base after being hit on the left 
ankle by Ryan and went to 
third on a single by Tim 
Raines

'Tve had some success 
with Ryan,” said Little, who 
doubled in the third inniiig 
before being hit by a Ryan 
pitch in the sixth inning. “We 
just didn't get the breaks 
tonight."

The Expos downfall came 
in the sixth, said catcher 
Gary Carter

'They capitalized on our 
mistake." Carter said “ It’s 
as simple as that It could 
have been a double play 
ball"

Carter referred to Ryan's 
sixth inning bunt that losing 
pitcher Bill Gullickson 
hobbled for an error, allowing

two runners on base prior to 
PuhTsbighit.

The Astros continued the 
onslaught with three runs off 
Bob James in the eigltth on 
Jerry Mumphrey's two-run 
double and an RBI single by 
Ray Knight.

It all added up to a victory 
for Ryan, off to a fast start.

“That's not characteristic 
for me at any time," Ryan 
said. “But I had a good 
spring, so I’m not surpriMd. I 
had good control."

Montreal took a 1-d lead in 
the second inning when Gary 
Carter singled and scored on 
Tim Wallach’s double. 
Houston tied it in the bottom 
of the second when Expos left 
fielder Pete Rose dropped 
Cruz's fly ball for a two-base 
error. Cruz went to third on a 
fly ball by Mumphrey and 
scored on Denny Walling's 
grounder.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
APBparls Writer

You've got to hand it to 
Dove Righetti. The New York 
Yankees did — and the result 
w a s  a n e a t  r e l i e f  
performance by the one-time 
starter.

“Righetti did a heck of a 
Job, especially for the firri 
t i m e , "  s a i d  Y a n k e e  
right-hander Phil Niekro 
altUM’ Righetti saved a 4-3 
victory toff him over the 
Kansas City Royals on 
Wednesday night. “He got me 
out of a Jam, and that’s how 
you win ballgames.’’

Righetti, a hard-throwing 
left-hander whose move to ttw 
bullpen this year is one of the 
moot w atch^ experiments in 
the  American League,  
pitched out of a bases-loaded 
Jam in the seventh inning and 
retired the last seven batters 
to preserve the Yankee 
victory.

“He looks quicker when he 
follows that slow stuff that 
Niekro throws,’’ said Kansas 
City’s Hal McRae. “But he’s 
going to be effective no 
matter who comes before him 
if he keeps pitching like he did 
tonight. He had awfully good 
stuff."

In other AL action, the 
Booton Red Sox edged the 
California Angels 2-1; the 
Oakland A’s defeated the 
Milwaukee Brewers 4-3 and 
the Seattle Mariners tripped 
the Toronto Blue Jays 3-2 in 10 
i n n i n g s .  T h e  
Chicago-Baltimore Contest 
was rained out.

Niekro, a 4S-year-old 
knuckleballer, scattered nine

hita in his AL debut. Niekro, 
who came to the Yankees 
from Atlanta m  a free agent, 
took a 4-2 lead into the 
aeveMh but got in trouble 
when Pat Sheridan and 
McRae hit one-out singles. 
Righetti struck oid Steve 
BaHMoi but gave up an RBI 
single to Frank White before 
ending the inning on a 
groundnut by Butch Davis.

Kansas City starter Paul 
Splittorff gave up two runs in 
tte  second on a triple by Toby 
Harrah, a double by Butch 
Wynegar and Tim Foil’s RBI 
single. Onix Concepcion’s 
RBI double and a run-scoring 
single by McRae tied it for the 
Royals in the third. Then the 
Yankees chased Splittorff in 
the fourth with doubles by 
Dave Winfield and Harrah 
and Wynegar’s RBI single.

“I felt good,” said Niekro, 
who won 2W games in the 
National League. “The first 
one is over,” he said of his 
American League debut. 
“Now I can get that off my 
mind”

Red Sox 2, Aagels 1
Mike E asler's two-run 

homer in the top of the ninth 
inning carried Boston over 
California.

With California up 1-4 on 
Fred Lynn's fifth-inning 
homer, Wade Boggs led off 
the ninth with a single off 
reliever Luis Sanchez. After 
Jim Rice lined out to right 
field. Easier walloped his 
first homer of the season, 
over the center field fence.

Mark Clear, who relieved 
Bob Ojeda after the southpaw 
had held the Angels to six hits

Pampa’s Mohan advances
SalU Mohan of Pampa 

will be advancing to the 
C l a s s  4A r e g i o n a l  
tournament after finishing 
nmnerup in boys’ singles 
during the District 1-4A 
T o u rn a m e n t  held in 
Pampa.

Mohan won t h r e e  
matches to reach the fmals 
against Chris Brown of 
Dunuu. Brown won, 4-4, 
14. 44. in Wednesday’s 
final roimd.

The regional tournament 
will be held April 34 in 
Brownwood.

In the girls’ division.

Stephanie Trollinger and 
Kellye Welborn placed 
fourth for Pampa after 
a d v a n c i n g  to  t h e  
semifinals. They won two 
matches during the first 
day of play Tuesday.

The tournament was 
moved indoors to the 
Pampa Youth Center due 
to high winds and cold 
weather.

There will be a Junior 
high school match between 
Pampa and Hereford on 
S a tu ^ y , starting at 14 
a.m. at the high school 
courts.
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Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

Company, in accordance with rules 
and orders promulgated by the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, 
hereby gives notice of a public hear
ing to begin at 10 a.m. on Monday, 
May 14.1984, in the offices of the 
Public Utility Commission, 7600 
Shoal Creek Blvd., Austin, Texas, 
concerning proposals made by the 
company to add three optional ser
vices and delete two services from 
the list of local exchange services 
available to its Texas customers.

Proposed additions to the local 
exchange tariffs include an optional 
Local Measured Service under 
which all residertce customers and 
single-line business customers 
could pay monthly rates less than 
flat rate tor one-party service, with 
an additional charge for each com
pleted outgoing call to be deter
mined by the time of day, distance 
and duration of each can ; and a sub
sidized LIFELINE local service to 
be made available to qualified indi
viduals. as determined by the Pub
lic UUNty Corrmiission.'The rnorithly 
rate for LIFELINE service would 
include an allowance of 2S outgoing 
cans per month, plus a charge tor 
each additional call.

Proposed for deletion from the 
local exchange tariffs are one-ele
ment measured service offerings 
tor residence customers and single- 
line business customers, but cur
rent customers would 4ioV be 
affected.

'The (xtmpany does not irad ||B e  
that these addittonal sei^jMs-WR 
result in an jncrease in levsnue to 
Souttiwestem Be* Telephone.

Persons who wish to kitervsne or 
otherwise participsle in theee pro
ceedings should notify the Com
mission as soon as possible. A 
request to imarvane, participais, or 
tor further intormsMon should be 
maHad to the Public UlWty Commis- 
sion of Tsaas, 7800 Shoal Creak 
Boulevard, Suita 400N, Austin, 
Taxas 78757. Further hitormalion 
may also be oblainad by cMNng 8ia 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Affairs OMsion M (512) 458- 
0223 or (512) 458-0227, or (512) 
458-0221 talatypewriter for the

Aviso al Publico
Por medio del presente aviso y en 

conformidad con las reglas y dic
támenes de la Comisión de Servicios 
Públicos de Texas, la compaAla 
Southwestern Bell Telephone anun
cia la audiencia pública que se llevará 
a cabo a partir de las 10 de la mahana 
del dia lunes 14 de mayo de 1984 en 
las oficinas de la Coníisión de Ser
vicios Públicos. 7800 Shoal Creek 
Blvd., Austin, Texas, oon respecto a la 
propuesta de la compaAla, que con
siste en agregar tres servicios 
opcionales y suprimir dos servicios 
de la lista de servicios teletonicos 
locales a diapoaición del usuario en 
Texas.

Las adiciones propuestas al aran
cel del servicio telefónico local 
incluyen un Servicio Medido Local 
opcional según el cual todos los di
entes residenciales y los clientes 
comerciales con linea única pagarían 
tarifas mensuales metKxes que la tar
ifa fija para servicios de linea única, 
con un cargo adicional por cada 
Ñamada completa efectuada desde 
ese telétono, establecido según la 
hora, la distancia y la duración de 
cada Ñamada; asi como un servicio 
local subvencionaclo de LIFELINE 
que estarla disponible para determin
adas personas, según lo establezca 
to Ctotnisión de Senrldoe PúbNoos. La 
tarifa mensual para al servicio de 
LIFELINE indulrfa 25 Ñamadas men
suales con un cargo adicional por 
cada Ñamada en exceso da 25.

Se propone suprimir del arancel del 
servicio teletúnico local toa opcionas 
de tervicto medido de un elemento 
para dientas rasldenctoles y cNeniet 
oomerdalaa oon linea única, paro 
ásto no afectarla a los clientes 
actuales.

La oompaAla no espera que estos 
sarvidoa adiciónalas produzcan un 
aumento de ingresos para South- 
wastam Ball Tdephona.

Toda persona que daaae Intetvenir 
o partidpar sn aljMooaao daba noll- 
licaratol
Lte trtodkides da inistesndón. par- 
llcipación ó lAtprmación daban 
dWglisa a: ftiblc dtWty Commtosion 
of Tnas, 7800 Shoal, Osek Blvd., 
Sulta 400N, Austin, Hm s s  78757. 
ftors obtsnsf mayor kilomiadón dsbs 
Ñamar •  Public UtNily Commission 
Consumar ARairs DMsIon, (512) 458- 
0223o(612)4684)227,oal(512)468- 
0221 al lequtors Msllpo para sordoa.

deal.
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in seven iimings, picked up 
the win. Sanchez, 4-1, came 
on with one out in the eighth 
after California starter Mike 
Witt had blanked Boston on 
foorhits.
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A’s 4, Brewers 3
Dave Lopes doubled home a 

run in the sixth isning 'and 
Carney Lansford followed 
with an RBI single for 
Oakland, who came from 
behind a second straight 
game and beat Milwaukee.

Lansford had three hits, 
including the game-winner, 
and Ray Burris pitched six 
innings of strong relief before 
giving way to Bill Caudill in 
the eighth. The loser was 
Mike Caldwell, the Brewers' 
left-hander who was staked to 
an early 3-4 lead.

“I’m waiting in the wings," 
said Lopes, who is scheduled 
to play a reserve role this 
season. “My job is to keep 
pressure on my teammates, 
let them know that if they're 
not hitting, someone is there 
ready to take over for them ”

Mariners 3, Blse Jays 2
Phil Bradley singled home 

Spike Owen from second base 
in the 14th inning to lift 
Seattle over Toronto.

Owen opened the 10th with 
a walk off reliever Dennis 
Lamp and was sacrificed to 
second by Jack Perconte. 
Lamp then intentionally 
walked Barry Bonnell and 
Bradley, who scored the 
game-tying run as a pinch 
runner for Gorman Thomas 
in the bottom of the ninth, 
lined a single to right.

Order and Notice of 
Regional Hearings to Hear 

Public Comments
On February 17, 1984, General Tele

phone Company of the Southwest (GTSW) 
filed an application for a rate increase with 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas 
in Docket No. 5610. Pursuant to Section 
43(c) of the Public Utility Regulatory Act 
(PURA), Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 
1446c, the Commission has determined 
that it is in the public interest to collect 
testimony at regional hearings for inclu
sion in the record. At the regional hearings 
the Commission will hear protests and 
comments from members of the public. 
Those members of the public desiring to 
make such statements under oath shall 
have that opr̂  ̂ ♦unity.

Regional nearings will be held at the 
following locations and times:

San Angelo (^invention Onter 
500 Rio Concho Drive 
San Angelo, Texas 
Wednesday, April 11,1984 
2:00-5.-00 p.m.; 6:30-9:00 p.m.

City Building 
200 N. Fifth StreM 
Garland, Taxas 
Friday, April 13,1984  
2dK)-5.‘00 p.m.; 6*30-9:00 p.m.

General Telephone
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NBA roundup

Nets win on Dawkins’ shot

CAMITA NfW S TtMr(4ay, S, l«M  I I

■T AMMtaM PrtM 
Dtrryl OawklM Md New 

JirMjr NeU vktoriet go head 
in hand. Well, maybe wrist in 

,wriat.
The $-foot-ll center, who 

missed two games with a 
sprained wrist, returned 
-Wednesday night and scored 
M p in U , inchKttng a lAfoot 
V n ro u n d  jump shot with 
nine seconds left that gave 
New Jersey a H l-m  victory 
over the Indiana Pacers.

Dawkins injved his right 
wrist Saturday night against 
the Boston CeKicaand missed 
the rest of that game and 
Tuesday night's contest with 
the Milwaukee Bucks. The 
Nets lost both.

"I had to play tonight.” he 
said. “ I reaily felt I let my 
teammates down by not 
playing last night.”

In  o t h e r  N a t i d n a l  
B ask e tb a l l  Association 
games, the AtlanU Hawks 
topped the Washington 
Bullets W4S and the Kansas 
City Kings beat the San Diego 
Clippers 111-116 

New Jersey's victory at the 
' M e a d o w l a n d s  in Eas t  

Rutherford put its record at 
41-N. The Nets are now four 

-gam n behind the New York

Bock*» S(Mre

Knicks, Detroit Pistons and 
Milwaukee Bucks in the race 
for the home-court advantage 
in the NBA u start in two 
weeks.

Entering the final minute. 
New Jersey trailed 111-167. 
But Albert King hit a driving 
jumper with 46 seconds left 
and then Dawkins hU one of 
two foul shou with 16 seconds 
left.

For a while it appeared as if 
that missed foul shot might be 
the difference. But Indiana's 
Herb Williams fumbled the 
in-bounds pau , and New 
Jersey got the ball for 
Dawkins' winning shot.

"Darryl came through with 
that last shot,” said Nets 
Coach Stan Albeck. ”1 had 
my doubts whether he would 
be able to play, but he 
responded much better than I 
ever anticipated"

Dawkins' 14 were high for 
New Jersey. Otis Birdsong 
had IS, Micheá l  Ray 
Richardson IS and King 14.

Clark Kellogg led Indiana 
with 16; Steve Stipanovich 
had 14.

Hawks M, Ballets M
Dominique Wilkins and 

Eddié Johnson led a  10-0 
streak in the final five

minutes as the Hawk 6O-I0 
deadlock.

T h e  l o s s  b r o k e  
Washington's three-game 
winning streak and gave 
Atlanta a m-game lead over 
the Bullets in the fight to 
determine which team will 
finish seventh and which 
eighth in the Eas te rn  
Coherence playoff lineup.

"We made a lot of big shots 
and defensive plays and we 
got a f te r  them on the 
boards.” Wiikms said, but 
that wasn't what Washington 
Coach Gene Shered the 
turning point.

"We made a lot of careless 
errors tonight,” Shue said. 
“We base ces to win the 
game, but couldn't take 
advantage of them.”

Wilkins led the Hawks with 
17 points, Johnson had H and 
Dan Roundfleld scored 20

Kings 111, cuppers 116
Eddie Johnson scored 33 

points, including six in the 
rinal 2:02 as Kansas City 
stayed in the thick of the race 
for a Western Conference 
playoff spot.

Johnson's IS-foot jumper 
snapped a 111-111 tie and put 
the Kings ahead to stay.

N FL: National Freight Lines
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer
Like a bunch of second 

story men who operate best 
under cover of darkness, the 
Baltimore Colts backed up 
the moving vans in the middle 
of the night, packed their 
helmets and shoulder pads 
and headed due west on the 
g r e e n - b a c k  r o a d  to 

«Indianapolis.
Hooray for free agent 

franchises, fought for so 
cal lant ly by that great 
football emancipator, Al 
Davis, and implementeid so 
forthrightly by Robert Iraay.

From now on, sports teams 
should only be known by their 
nicknames — Raiders, Colts, 
whatever. That would make it 
so much simpler when an 
owner decides that some 
other cHy might be a more 
appropriate home for his 
franchise.

Commissioner Pete Roselle

•you this would happen if 
Is was al lowed to 
matter-of-factly move down 
the California coast with his 

Raiders, without the least bit 
of concern for what his 
partners in the National 
Football League thought 
about his trip south.

To his cre^t, though, Davis 
won the right to move in the-

courts — a decision that has 
been enormously expensive 
for the NFL and one the 
league has pledged to fight to 
the Supreme Court.

I rsay didn't need the 
go-ahewi from the lawyers. 
Davis had taken care of that 
detail. And he certainly didn't 
need the OK from his 
partners. Davis had fixed 
that, too.

The league was caught 
betwixt and between on this 
one. Davis is angry because, 
after the grief his partners 
gave him, they never even 
forced a vote on Irsay's 
move. And the city fathers in 
Baltimore, already pursuing 
the eminent domain route 
that Oakland has taken with 
Davis, also have questioned 
the no-vote position.

The irony there is that the 
NFL was sued in Oakland for 
taking a vote on a franchise 
move and now is being 
threatened with a suit in 
Baltimore for not taking one.

In some circles, that's 
called Catch-22.

Now before you start 
getting all over Irsay's case 
for this move, understand 
that he did not make it on a 
whim. First, he did some 
comparison shopping, to 
make sure he wouldn't be

Final Four MVP’s
Player named as the Most 

Outstanding Player In the 
NCAA Division I men's 

'championship game;
IMP—None selected
1646— Marvin Huffman, 

Indiana.
1 6 4 1 - J o h n  K o t x ,  

Wisconsin.
1641—Howard Dallmar, 

Stanford
1643 —Ken S a i l o r s ,  

Wyoming.
1645— Bob K u r l a n d ,  

Oklahoma State.
1646 —Bob K u r la n d ,  

Oklahoma State.
1647— George Kaftan, Holy 

Cross.
1646 —A l e x  G r o s s ,  

Kentucky.
164 6— A l e x  G r o s s ,  

Kentucky.
1666—Irwin Dambrot ,  

CCNY.
1661—None selected.
1661—Clyde Lovellette, 

Kansas.
'  1666—B.H. Bom. Kansas.

1664-Tom Gola, LaSalle.
1666— Bill Russell, San 

Ftancisco.
1166—Hal Lear, Temple.
1667— Wilt Chamberlain,

1666—Elgin Baylor, Seattle.
1666—Jerry  West, West 

VirgiMa.
1666—Jerry  Lucas. Ohio 

State. Houston.
C O U P O N •C O U P O N •C O U P O N •COUPON

h o o d w in k e d  by some 
unscrupulous municipal 
officials.

So, like a door-to-door 
salesman peddling pots and 
pans, the owner of the Colts 
went from city to city, 
offering his team, listening to 
what the market would bear

Phoenix and Indianapolis, 
both hungry for a franchise, 
and Baltimore, trying to hang 
on to one. were thrust into an 
auction When it got too 
expensive for Phoenix, the 
bidding was reduced to two 
c i t i e s  Indianpolis put 
together the right numbers, 
including a low interest, 
long-term loan.

The loan te rms are 
particularly interesting The 
Colts will pay 8 percent on a 
$12.6 million. 10 year loan 
The current prime rate is 1 m  
percent What about the m  
percent difference? Call it 
just a little welcome from the 
bank, you know, to make the 
team feael right at home

This package deal delivers 
not only a football team but 
includes, of course, its 
sometimes impetuous owner.

Wednesday night Kansas City won. 
121-116 (APLaserphotoi

C U T T IN G  IN -------Bill Walton of the San
Diego Clippers cuts by Eddie Johnson of 
the Kansas City Kings during NBA action

Texas League opens April 10
LITTLE ROCK, Ark (AP) 

— The eight teams in the 
Texas League begin play 
April 10 and TL Presi^nt 
Carl Sawatski  says he 
believes more than I million 
baseball fans will attend 
league games during the 
season

“We're looking to get over a 
million again," he said 
“We've been over a million 
four years in a row Ticket 
sales have been good 
Hopefully, we can do it 
again."

The league was attracting a 
total of 650,000 people as late 
as 1676

“ Attendance is up all

over." he said “ It's the 
promoters we have, the 
ownership we have, the 
ballparks we have Younger 
people are coming back to the 
ballpark"

One reason, he said, is that 
b a s e b a l l  is f a m i l y  
ente rta inment .  Another 
reason is the price.

“Gosh, you can take the 
family out on family night for 
$4 or $5.“ he said “One 
person can't go to the show 
for that "

The teams are the same as 
in 1963

In the Eastern Division are 
Arkansas. Shreveport, Tulsa 
and Jackson In the Western

PAMPA PLUMBING 
SUPPLY, INC.

0««lit|i farti a  Sarma 
Ortica Na AAS-IVll IMS 1 Matart 

rtiflM Naa 6**.f*S2 i  6«S-IS47

1661- Jerry Lucas. Ohio 
State.

1 6 6 2 -  P a u l  H o g u e ,  
Cincinnati.

1663- Art Heyman, Duke.
1664- Walt Haxxard, UCLA 
1 6 6 6 - B i l l  B r a d l e y ,

Princeton.
1666— Jer ry  Chambers, 

Utah
1667— Lew Alcindor, UCLA. 
1666—Lew Alcindor, UCLA 
1666—Lew Alcindor, UCLA.
1676- Sidney Wicks. UCU 
1671—Howard Porte r ,

Villanova
ly7^-Blll Walton. UCLA 
1679-Bill Walton. UCLA
1674— David Thompson, 

North Carolina State.
1675— Richard Washington, 

UCLA
1676 —K e n t  Benson ,  

Indiana.
1 6 7 7 -  B u t c h  L e e ,  

Marquette.
1678 —J a c k  G i v e n s ,  

KanUicky.
1676— Earvin Johnson, 

MidüganSUte
1660— Darrel l  Griffith, 

Louisville.
1661— I s ia h  Th o m as ,

1669—James Worthy, North 
Carolina.

1669—Akcem Olajuwon,

|i ALLPURPOSE 
^ "lUCT TAPE SALE

leg. M“

5 Sale ’ 3 "
^  Per 20 Yard Roll!
o|
V  jStop in for this 2 0 %  
g  jsa vin g sa t: ^  ^  ~  TY5030 §
£  I C

§1 CroMman Implement Co. |
• ; Hwy 60 Eut 66ikl868 •

OFFER EXPIRES 4-2044 s
JOUPON • COUPON • COUPON • C O U P O N Z

AUTO PARTS STORES

The sale you've waited for 
all winter is finally here...

SWING INTQ.SPRING

INTRODUCING
CAROUEST Motor Oil
OuMtyatin
sffordMK prkf iMrOMitt
Hojom. kosmxk
10W40. fC0640 n  n  r  
iHmt one esse per W W  m M  W 
customer l | t

BRAVO
ProvM-vali' 
Mr Slocts
wtresse your loM 
cspxity Compiete 
kit wth 
mstructions

I95
J17llorCJ14onty

For mouers. tilers.
dumsass

^  im itiiM htM s 
¿¡9  coupon Offer eipnSi 
g a A ? Î 7 7 , 1964 894

BRMfO"' HIttnl
Festurlnq s qiultv 
In e rt Ur w o o l 
filters

MrNIttn

0HFilt6n

MD-40
luonutes loosens 
m O protects 9 or 
740011 
timt one per 
customer

Clianp
laninoMr
■ n m t i s
•rigasIStritton 
unrype f f  1544

unhersjl. VS" Pipe 
threadir
IMInrNMVYDitl
iifftan

■■ ^Check out our new 
lower prîtes on the 
rest of the system

Good at partldpatlng CAIQUEST Auto Parts Stores thru Apri IS. .1964 m is
ENeiNE PARTS A SUPPLY 

416 W. Fotttr 
Pampa 689-3305

1004N» AUTO PARTS 
1406 N. Bankt 

Pampa 665-8466

Jabbar closes in 
on scoring mark

Division a re  El Paso,  
Beaumont. Midland and San 
Amonio.

All have affiliations with 
major league teams:

Tulsa with the Texas 
Rangers.

Jackson with the New York 
Mets.

Arkansas with the St Louis 
CarditMis.

Shreveport with the San 
Pranciaco Giants.

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) 
Kareem Abdul-Jahbar goes 
after the National Baaketball 
Association acoriag record 
tonight in an arena where he 
h u  never ecored a point.

Hie Loa Angeles Lakers 
center needs only 21 points to 
break Wilt (?hamberlain‘f 
record of 91,416 lifetime 
points and become the NBA's 
all-time acoring leader.

Abdul-Jabbar and the 
Lakers have never played a 
regular-ieason game in Las 
Vegas, and tonight’s possible 
r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g  
performance is expected to 
draw a capaccity crowd of 
more than 16,WM at the new 
Thomaa and Mack Center 
where the Utah Jazx is 
playing 11 of its games this 
season.

Abdul-Jabbar said he will 
not hold back despi te  
pressure to break the record 
in Los Angeles.

“I haven't had any orders,” 
he said Wednesday. “ People 
have approached me about it, 
but this is the best way to do 
it. Whatever I do, I do to help 
ui yrin. If I get the points fine, 
if I don't that happens It's not 
the points, it's the effort.”

If Abdul-Jabbar does not 
break the record, he will 
almost aaturedly surpass 
Chamberlain’s mark Friday 
night when the Lakers return 
to Loa Angeles.

Chamberlain, meanwhile, 
says he's a little surprised at 
the attention Abdul-Jabbar's 
assault on his mark is getting.

“It’s curious. It's really 
quite strange. If I had 
received half of the fanfare 
that Kareem is getting at this 
time, I wouldn't know quite 
what to do with myself.

“It doesn't make any sense 
I’m not demeaning what 
Kareem has done because 
he’s fantastic, sensational. I 
hope he breaks it and I hope I 
see it.”

But he added: “ If this 
record is so great, well, it's 
only one of about 901 held ”

Chamberlain said he is

most proud of brawkhi| Bm 
Ruaweil’s career reboundii^ 
record. Ruseell retired in 1666 
with 21,690 rcbounde , 
Chembtrlain finished with 
29,194, nearly 6,006 more than 
Abdul-Jabbar has.

“When I broke RueaeU's 
rebounding record, that was 
probably tte  beat thing I ever 
did.''

Thoae expected to attend 
the Lee Vegas game include 
NBA Commia^oner David 
Stem, Gov. Richard Bryan, 
Abdul -Jabbar ' i  pa ren ts  
F e r d i n a n d  a nd  Cora 
Alcindor, and Chamberlain.

The to w e r in g  UCLA 
pNoduct haa averaged 20.9 
points a game against the 
Jazz, but scored 29 in their 
last meeting in Loa Angeles.

“I couldn't have written a 
better script.” Jazz owner 
Sam Battistone said this

If A'lidul-Jabbar breaks the 
record here, officials plan to 
■top the game and conduct a 
brief ceremony, with Stem 
faying a few words and 
Chamberlain presenting 
Abdul-Jabbar with the game 
ball.

Additional ceremonies are 
planned at the Lakers game 
against the Kansas City 
Kings in Los Angeles Friday 
night, regardless of whether 
Abdul-Jabbar breaks the 
record in Las Vegas.

“There's no question we've 
looked forward to this game 
all year," Battistone said 
“We've always anticipated 
the day we would approach a 
aellout in Lai Vegas, and now 
it's here. This has always 
been a meaningful game for 
the Ja z "

CAROUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice

o ' O ’ ^ e >

Quick Stop

N aida S tree t & Borger H i^ay  Prione 665 0960

OPEN
MON-SAT

8 o (Vi 6 p m

We Dont Give 
You Time To  

Miss Your Cor!

SPRING & 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL

Get your cor or pick-up ready for Spring with our Quick | 
Lube Service

IN JU ST 10 
M INUTES 
A N D  FOR 
O N LY . . . . $ 1 9

WE PERFORM THESE SIXTEEN 
SfRVICIS;

I. Change Oil (up to 5 quarts) 2. ChanM Filter 3. Cleon Win-1 
dows 4. Vacuum Interior 5. Check Difrerentiol 6. Check Air | 
Fiber 7. Check Battery 8. Oeck Windshield Washer Sokrent 9. 
Check Cooling System Level 10. Check Transmission Fluid 11.1 
Check Belts 12. Check Hoses and Connections 13. Check Tirel 
Pressure 14. Check Broke Fluid. 15. Check F’ower Steering Fluid |  
16. Reploce Bod Greosc Fittings.

GET YOUR SPRING QUICK  
LUBE BEFORE APRIL 15 
AND WE'LL GIVE YO U  
A  CERTIFICATE FOR 

A  SUMMER QUICK LUBE

FREE!
Cwrtificoles good Xmw 15 thru August I for sortiti 

originaly servioad.
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' ABBIE H O F F M A N JOE NAMATH

Names in the News
DEERFIELD. Mass (AP) 

— The radical W* met the 
conacrvative '80s when Abbie 
Hoffman spoke  to an 
audience of prep-school 
students and summed up his 
theory for saving democracy: 
Don’t trust authority.

“Disrespect for authority, 
not r e s p ^  for authority, 
ensures that democracy will 
l^ ro u n d  for years and years 
to come." said Hoffman. 48, 
in an address to 250 studenU 
at Deerfield Academy.

“Get involved.'' Hoffman 
urged the students Tuesday 
night. “ If you turn away once 
you know what’s right, then 
you're already dead”

Many of the students'  
q u e s t i o n s  c o n c e r n e d  
Hoffman's days as a radical 
on the run

“The FBI su ited  a file on 
me as a radical subversive in 
1882." said Hoffman, who was 
a fugitive on a cocaine cha rge 
during the 1970s and became 
an environmentalist after 
being freed from prison 
'"Every breath you Uke, 
every move you make. I'll be 
w atting  you.' You know that 
song? Your Police (the rock 
group) sing about it Police 
actually did it and they 
played the percussion, too "

Or»« TKit rMw l«ft I979|| 
|C h ry il«r 5th Av*f>u« Lood«d [ 
|4ó.Ì00 mám. wm

$ M 0 0
FoMtr At SpmfV'illg

B M  Auto
4 0 0 W  Foster

W A N TED
WESTERN A U T O  

DEALER
FOR

Pompo, Toxos
Western Auto is eiponding in 
the Te io s  oreo end hat 
selected Pompo to open o 
Western Auto Associote Store.
This is your opportunity to BE 
YOUR ÓW N FOSS ond join o
Compony backed by 75 years 
of experience Western Auto's 
merckondising program to- 
cpses on Dominance in Au- 
temeinres supplemented by the 
most populor Home and Leis
ure lines of merchondisc.

We train you, kelp you install 
your store ond provide counsel- 
img otter you open No con
tract tee - no bidden charges 
Your mvestment goes into your 
store

Opportunities ore ovoilaUe tor 
osidting business owners to odd 
Western Auto lines ond con
vert to 0 Western Auto As- 
secie*7 'tore. Western Auto 
bos o merchandising progrom 
toilored to your market ond 
nedds The Western Auto "Au
tomotive Plan" con subston- 
tioily increase your sotes

Should you desire on interview 
or mere information please 
Write or coll’
Lorry lensch
c/e Western Auto Supply Com-

•or 1568 
»0, KS 67401 
so 913427-7224

8390 and ordered to drive only 
to and from work for 90 days. 
Deputy District Attorney 
Anna Lopez said 

The former quarterback for 
the New York Jets and the 
Los Angeles Rams, who has 
worked as an actor since 
retiring from football, was 
arrested in August after 
being stopped by California 
Highway Patrol officers on a 
Beverley Hills street

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif 
(AP) — Former pro football 
star Joe Namath has been 
ordered to attend alcohol 
rehabilitation classes after 
pleading guilty to a drunken 
driving charge, a prosecutor 
says

Namath, 40, who entered 
the plea through his attorney 
Wednesday, also was fined

LX)NDON (AP) — Actor 
Stacy Reach, who plays a 
private eye in the television 
series "Mickey Spillane’s 
Mike Hammer," has been 
released on bail af ter  
spending a night in a London 
jail on a charge of importing 
cocaine, authorities say.

Reach, 42, arrested at 
H e a t h r o w  A i r p o r t  on 
Tuesday,  was released 
Wednesday after paying a 
cash bail of 1100, too 

The ac tor ,  filming a 
television mini-series in 
Provence. France, based on 
J u d i t h  R r a n t z ' s  book 
"Mistral's Daughter." had 
flown to London for one day to 
rework soundtracks for the 
Mike H a m m e r  series,  
according to his London 
agents, Rogers and Cowan 

He was charged with 
importing 87.500 worth of 
cocaine.  His secretary. 
Deborah Steele. 40. faces a 
similar charge, and both 
were ordered to return to 
court next month.

I 196) Comoro «Afro rwcc ond local ] 
$6600

Fott«r At SomtrvAt
BAB Auto

4(X) W. Foster

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Used C o r  Specials 
1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Calois Every power option

8 .0 0 0  one ow ner miles

$8995.00
1982 Mazda G LC  4 door 
Front Wtieel Drive 26,000

Locol miles $4995.00 
19B3 Rartger Pickup 4 
speed oir cond., fiberg
lass topper, 16,000 miles

$6495
1982 Oldsmobile T  oronodo. 

Loaded with options,

2 5 .0 0 0  locol miles

$11,900.00
1979 Chrysler New port,

52.000 locol miles, looded

out $3995.00
1980 Chevrolet Caprice 

Classic local cor, 62,000

miles $4995.00

1200 N. Hobart
6 6 5  3 9 9 2

Fischer
669 6381 R '-.tIt. liK ;

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Perryton P kw y.

NORTH PAMPA
Neerty new neat, clean, attractive 3 bedroom. 2 bathe, fireplace 
storm cellar, double garage with opener, fenced yard Call for 
anpolntment MLS IXT

DAR9Y STREn
Ownpletefy redecorated 1 bcd^ji>in  Woodrow Wilton school d »- 
trict All new inside and o u C O v V o  move in CallJanttitecIhis 
raelly cute sUrte home E y T .u rg e  comer lot MLS III  

DUNCAN STRERT
}  bodmotns. livBigraom. dining den, kitchen hat disposal A dit- 
iwadMr, fenced yard Comer lot Cell lor sppouitment MLS IM  

720 N OWlOHT

Bfe need NsNnft. Medkrm priced ugrwwrd. O ur teles tiw lf wiH 
lev !• Met M ed the righ l price te it wiR leN. W e ore M  yewr 
sarviee u r t i* " * -  us e cell 669-6381.

t l
Oerethy Jslheii (M

669-491«
.6694199  
.4694991  
. .668-447« Joe Pleeher, lesher 
..«4A4891

.4 4 9 4 M 0  

.44*4444 

. .444-1*44

Wife of slain federal 
judge dies of cancer

LOANS

W ANT TO 8UV 
Is tA ln d U iN S  

O N  REAL ESTATI
SAN ANTONIO. T e u 4  

(AP) — Kathryn Wixxl hai 
died of caneer almost five 
years after her buiband, U.S. 
Diatrict Judge John H. Wood 
Jr., waa asaatsinated with a 
shtgle bullet in the back.

Mrs. Wood died in her 
lownbome about 12:20 a.m. 
Wedneaday with a private 
nurse by her side, said her 
daughter, Kathryn Johnston. 
She was 18.

Wo o d ,  k n o w n  a s  
"Maximum John" for the 
to u ^  sentences he dealt drug 
traffickers, was fatally shot 
by a sniper on May 28,1979 In 
the parking lot of the 
townlume complex.

“ She  w a s  a v e r y  
courageous woman.” Mrs. 
Johnston said. “ We were a 
doae, small family and a 
tragedy Uke that reaUy pulled 
us together. I’m awfully 
proud to be her child."

Mrs. Wood discovered she 
had cancer in January, when 
she entered a hospital for gall 
b l a d d e r  s u r g e r y ,  the  
daughter said.

Shie would have been 67 
years old next Monday.

Mrs. Wood took the stand 
during two separate trials of 
four people charged in the 
judge's murder and, each 
time, sobbed as she recalled 
cradling her dying husband in 
hbr arms.

"I said, 'John H., who shot 
you?"’ she testified. "He 
didn’t say anything."

Mri. Johnston said her

mother's testimony marked 
the  only occasion she 
dtocuased the murder outside 
the company of friends and 
family.

"It was extremely difficult 
for my mother to carry on 
after my father waa killed, 
but Hie waa Juat that kind of 
woman.” Mrs. Johnston u id . 
"She never commeitted on it 
pubUcly, but it was extremely 
difficult for her."

Jurora convicted Charlea V. 
Harrelaon in December 1882 
of firing the bullet from the 
Inmting rifle that killed the 
judge.

Convicted drug trafficker 
Jamiel “Jimmy” Chagra had 
been charged with paying 
Harrelaon $250,000 to murder 
the judge, but was acquitted 
of murder  and murder 
conspiracy charges.

Chagra was convicted, 
however,  of obstructing 
justice in the investigation 
into Wood's death.

Cbagra's wife, Elizabeth 
Chagra, was 'tonvicted of 
conspiracy to murder and to 
obstruct justice, and his 
brother, Joseph, pleaded 
guilty to murder conspiracy 
in a bargain with government 
prosecutors.

Harrelson’s wife, Jo Ann. 
w u  convicted of conspiracy 
to obstruct justice and of 
using a false name to buy the 
rifle that federal prosecutors 
believed to be the murder

U R (M  OR SMAU
C ÍIBI Beneficial 

a(6K4477

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE or Lease - NigM a u b  and 

'Turn Key op-Reetauranl in PanuM. 
eration. M8-228I. (Ao.

CAFE BUSINESS for sale in Lefbrs. 
CWl 135̂ 2882 or 835̂ 2385.

ESTABUSHfO BUSINESS 
FOR S A U

Potential net income IM.OOO to 
880,000 a year. Fun and gUmorout 
busineae! Possible owner finance 
with reasonable down payment. Ab
sentee or owner operafed. Call Paul 
collect (404) M 3 -m .

IN SULATIO N HELP W A N TED

Frontier Insulation 
Cfommerdal Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
M55B4

MEN OR Woman experieaced com
bine and truck driven. Mutt have 
comroeroal truck lieense with air 
endorsement. Doug Brownridxe, 
I g x ^ ^ g ^  Areola M ak, CanadaTOf a  TIXAS INSUUTOtS 

Rock W o o lj^ tts  and Blown, frt€ 
Estimates IK>SS74 from 1 a.m. to ? 
p.m.

LAW N  M OW ER SER.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
piefc-up and dsiivary 513 s. Oiylsr. 
« 5 4 8 0  - 8853106

WANTEO-OOMPANiON fordderte 
man that can not drive but can do 
most of the houeadeaning and mast 
of the cooking. Will fu rn tth ^ v a te  
room and pay all utilities, wilfbuy all 
groceries Call « 5 5 4 « .

Ws« Stde Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup «ul M v e ry  

20MAIcock 6656610, « 5 » 6 I

3 LADIES, 3 h o rn , 5 days, can earn 
1150 weekly. Stanley Home Pro
ducts. M528(B.

P A IN TIN G NEEDED: BARN and fence repair 
el hone lot. I854M3 Mter 8 : 0 0 ^ .

HOUSEHOLD

USED FOUR 
suit ior sale. 81

lece Oak bedroom 
).00. 838-2180.

BUSINESS SERVICE

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampe 

DAVID OR J()BHÜNTER 
MS-2903 - 000-7883

MINI STORAGE
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 

-------  ,4K 414l

ENTRY LEVEL accountant. Excel
lent opportunity for advancement. 
Degree preferred. Send resume le 
Box 71, Pampa News, P.O. Box 2108, 
Pampa, Texas 79081-iui

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
-------------------à io  or 808-0541.

Spra;^^Ac^tical Ceiling

stalls Call I EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, 
dishwashers, and relief cooks

Snelling 8 SnelHn 
The Placement Pepi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 66>

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
600-2900.

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating. 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior 040-2210.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x15,10x20,10x30. 
Call Top 0  Texas (juick Stop, 
0654050.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiluigs. O n e  
Calder, 0654410 or ««-2215.

THE BIARRITZ (3ub is tsking ap- 
plicatioas for full time waiten and 
waitresses. Apply in person after 10 
a.m.

PAINTING - INSIDE Md out, minor 
patch, and repair. Light hauling and 
clean-up. C654W orW-aoOt.

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
available. Call 065-4720.

PEST CO NTR O L

WELL ESTABLISHED Non-Profit 
Home Health Agency needs quality 
RN’s for Painpa, Perryton area. Ex
cellent beneAfs, salaiv and mileage. 
For information call Irene Luette at 
1354101 or Dovie Knox or Geneva 
Gobin at 0054383.

SHARPENING SERVICE - a ipper 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call
6851230,1025 N. Zimmer.

SPRING CLEAN Out - Bugs, 
roaches, spiders, ants, etc. 3 Bed
room home MS. Taylor Spraying 
Service. 680-9002.

NEE^)E2) RN fuU-time or part-time 
Hpifiitaf Contactfor 42 bed General __________

Judy Jernigan, RN Director of Nurs-

CROSS II - quality built metal home 
’age buildings, custom made for 

y o u ^ l  Wink nS-4802.
slora D ITC H IN G

ing, Shamrock General Hospital 1000 
S. Main, Shamrock, TX 70070.
105296-2114.

APPI. REPAIR

Public Notices
NOTICE OF n U N C  OF 

APPUCAHON PM t C U lNGE 
OF OFFICE U1CAT10N 

OR REDBSIGNATION OF HOME 
AND BRANCH OFFICE 

Th ii I* to inlbnii the public that undsr

weapon.
Mrs. Wood, known a t  

“ Katie." will be buried 
alongskle the slain judge at 
the c i ty  c e m e t e r y  in 
Rockport, Texas.

A mass was planned this 
morning at Our Lady of 
Grace dhurch, but the funeral 
will be private.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
88589M SEW IN G  M ACH INES

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair . Call Gary Stevens, 
8857056.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 0155102

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

" "  s, Wasners,

Plowing, Yard Work

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6058282

Stove. F'reeiers,
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

CUSTOM ROTDTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 8I5MI3

V A C U U M  CLEANERS

No. B46J6 of tho Kuloo and lUptlatiooB 
for th« rodara) SavingB and Co«» Syo-

LONDON (AP) — Queen 
Eliubeth If. who runs one of 
B r i t a i n ' s  l e a d i n g  
thoroughbred stables, will be 
traveling to the United States 
to visit stud farms around 
Lexington. Ky., where aome 
of her mares will be paired 
with American stallions, 
Buckingham Palace has 
announced.

tem rFedenI Regulxtioni''i, the Sec
urity Federxl Savingi «nd Loan Aa- 
aociation. Pampa, Taxai, liai (Had an 
application with tha Fadaral Homa 
Liian Bank Board for parmiaaion to 
c)un|e tho location of ili (branch) efflca 
nowTocatad at 1017 W. Park Avonua, 
Haraford, Taxaa, to, or in tlw inunodialo 
vicinity of, (or to tha location of ita 
branch olTica localad at) 3 Blocka Eaat 
ofPraaant Location on W. Park Avanua 
Haraford, Taxaa.
Anyooa may wnta in fovor or prataat of 
tlw ipplicaUon. Four copila muat ha 
aant to "Suparviaory Afant, Fadaral 
Homa Loan Bank of Dallaa, Toxaa, 600 
E. John CarponUr Froowiy, 
Dallaa ' Ft. Worth, Toxaa 75281, within 
10 daya of the publication of thia natica. 
An addiUonaf 7 daya to aubmit eooi- 
manto may ba obtoinad if a wrilan ra- 
(luaat ia raeaivad by tha Suparviaory 
Agant within tha Ilhday pariod. 
Anyona landing a pntoat daamad au5 
•Uatial by tha Principal Suparviaory 
Agant may raquaat an oral argumant 
on tha appucalioa by aubmittioga writ- 
ton raquaat to tha Suparviaory Agent

AREA MUSEUMS

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au- 
Ipool and Litton 
ilize in Sears. 2121

thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alsosoeciali 
N Hobart, 8 M ^ I

Millers RotoUlling Service 
Yard and Garden 

6857270

Used kirbyx 
t Euraiai

TILLING, MOWING, Sealgin^^

.98
Difcount prices on all vacuums in 
stodi
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 8850282

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUsEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m . to 5 p.m. week-

c j

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Grossman 848 W. Foster. 0652903

edguig Reasonable rates.

TRY US You'll like us. Romero's 
Yard Service, all types of yard work. 
0655850.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance M5888Z

Auto Body Repair Plumbing B Heating
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 8650282.

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday 
aosed Monday

HOUSESQUARE House museum
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

HERITAGE FORD 
BODY SHOP

Complete body and painting. We 
don't repair cars to look repaired -

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0653711

BLDG. SUPPUES

0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTdHir-----

we rerair cars to look like they were 
NEVER damaged

during'tlw 10-day nariod. For a protom 
to bo conoidorod outwtontial, it muot ba
writton and raeaivad on tinw, tha 
raaaona for tha protoat muat ba oonoio- 
tont with tha ragulatary baaio for danial 
of tlw applicatioa, and Uw protoat muat 
ba oupportad by tha information 
qwdflad in No. 634 2 loi (4) of tho Fod- 
•ral Ragulatioiw.
You may look at tho appi ication and all 
commaoSa filad at the Fadaral Honw 
Loan Bank oTDallaa, Taxaa, unlaaa any 
iuch matarialx art axampt by law from 
diackwura If you hove any quaotiona 
concarning thooa procaduras, contact 
tlw Fadaral Homa Loan Bank of Dallaa, 
Tcxai at 1-214-6658800 
H-40 April 6. 1064

INSON COUNTY
m u seu m  : Borger Regular hours 
II a.m.to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesd», 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEf^R WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hpursi 
a.m. to 5 p.m weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday

HERHAGE FORD
701 W Brown 8858404 
"Where Pride and Service 
Makes the Difference''

PHELPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air conditioning' Water 
healers, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
8855219

Howslon Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 0156001

W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E Ballard 08532*1

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVia

CARPENTRY
J^ u m b u ^  1 ^  C a r |m h ^

1301
PomBo Lumbor Co.

S.HM>art 6855781

Free Estimatee

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6858248

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
^ m b k ^ i M n ^ s e w e r  cleaning.

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUROER'S PLUMMt40 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8653711 

Your PlasticTipe Headquarters
TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re- 

r. Ditcher

;h Friday, 2 to 5p.m Saturday

M U S E U M U F T H E  P L A IN S : Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
5:30 p.m. Weekends dia"»» Summer

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «53040

modeling. New and repair. 
1853183.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building '  

M ateriw. Price Road 8#3200

0 p.m. Weekends dwiiig ! 
nfhs: 1:30 p .m .-5  p.m.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops.

PERSONAL
acoustical ceiling swaying. Free 

I Gene Bresee. 8K%77.
RADIO A N D  TEL.

REPOSSESSED
Brand new never erected 2 Quonset 
s t ^  buildhip .1 is 40x40. will sell for 
balance owned. Call Jim  (1) 
100442-1817.

limâtes (

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 4855117

J B K CONTRAaORS  
68526U 5850747

Additiona. Remodeling. 
tkmcrete-Painting-Repairs

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 0054401
LANDSCAPING

A p p li '
W INE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l i n  0858336.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì • Me
lica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
0058058424

> lic a t io n  F o r  
A N D  B E E R  

R E T A I L E R ’S  
P E R M I T

T h e  u n d e r a i g n e d  i s  a n  
a p p i i c a n t  f o r  a  W in e  a n d  
B e e r  R e t a i i e r ’s  O n  P r e 
m i s e s  P e r m i t  f r o m  t h e
T e x a s  L i q u o r  C o n t r o i  cuy ler Monday 
b o a r d  a n d  n e r e b y  g i v e s  Thursday, Friday, I p.m Cali

» 81527*1 or 6650104

Nicholas Home Improvement Cfo. 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters,1l5tW l.

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Seroice

LOWREY
Coronado'

MUSIC CENTER 
Center 0053121

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
» ra y in g . Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis. «55650

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W. Foster. 0054121.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. «50504

Good to Eat

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE UASSES  
For the whole family 

Coronado Center ttMiM

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. paintuu and all types of carpen
try No Job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus, 6«4T74.

u h  i iM s i 'E C T K D  Heel lo r  yo ur 
freezer. Barbeque -  Beant. Sexton's 
Grocery, 100 E . Francis, «54*71.

FOR SALE: G.E. i-way radio, 10* 
• ■ ■ If iwatt,channels 3 and *. If interested G U N S  

call »5513*5 _________

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S G U N N  MAXEY
Building Remodeling 6853443

Me at Sir Plus. 222 W. Foster.

R O O F)N G
notice by publication of 

ipplicsuch appl^ation in ac- 
co^ance with provisions 
of Section IS. House Bill 
No. 77 Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retaiier’s Permit applied 
for aill be used in the con
duct of a bosinesa oper
ated under the name of: 

PATS CLUB
323 W. Fostw 
Pampa, Texas 

Mailing Addross 
708 N. Frort 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Applicant

Pat Atwood 
708 N. Frost 

Pampa, Texas 790SS 
Hearira April M  p.m. 
Gray u>. Court House 

H-SO April S, 8,1984

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning 

jandSiSi ■ - ~
6851

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oox Masonry 

8653887 or 68573X

HOUSEHOLD

Tuesday
1343 or 88513«

'urday.Sp m Phohe MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-

DBD ROOFING: Con 
Reasonable Rates. Free I 
CMII8582M.

otition.
timates. Graham Fumitura 

1415 N. Hobart SK-2232

SHAKLEE - PRODUCTS in har
mony with nature and good health. 
CMri854)138. 6854774

tions, Patios, remodeling, firep
laces, new construction. Estimates
6853«8 or 6852044

N O T  RESPONSIBLE
AS OF tius dale, 52-04,1. C.H Jenk
ins will be responsible for no debts 
other than those incurred by me.

Signed C.H Jenkins

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floora, d rives, base
ment, storm shelters etc. Profes
sional work. Call day or night. 
0652462

SEW ING
RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

CHARUE'S 
Furnitufe B Carpet 

Tho Company To Hove In Your 
Homo

1204 N B anb 6854608

RAY DEAVER CONSTRUCTION 
Commercial Designing. Building
and RemodeUng of All 'Types. Coni- 
plete Turn-Key Jobs. All work TA X  SERVICE

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, cic. Buy, sell, or trade. 
auQ Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 68551«. Oivner ^ y d in e  Boa- 
say

SPECIAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No IN  
meets Thursday Apnl5tn, 7 :« p . 
M.M, Exam, n a n  on FamBy Nil

i.m.

guaranteed to customer satisfaction. 
Competitive vricet. Call for Free Els- 
timaie. «53111, Miami.

BILL KIDWELL Oonatniction. Roof
ing, Patios, Driveway, Sidewaikt 
Remodeling, Painting, Overhead 
Doors Day or Night. «58347

lll th ü c a n  
rienced O r-

513
inancing A 
ISJO yw r

Avattable

April 12th and 25year awards. 
NnUron. W.M., Paid Appleton, i
retary.

RIDGWAV CONSTRUCTION  
COMPANY

Remodeling Spacialfots

BEAUTY SHOP

SOOrriSH rite Mcetng J : »  pm, 
Friday, Aprt 8. Maundy lliurtday 
Observance and diimw. All mem
bers urged to attend. Top 0 Texas 
No l«rLodgc Hall

Satisfied Cuetomñrs - Quality Work, 
14 Tears experi-Our Main Qmceni__________ ,

enee. Call Wendell Ridgway, 
88445».

FRANKIE’S BEAUTY Shoo, Perm 
cuts 88. until E aster.

■ eaey finanoe clan. 
JOHNSON HOMI PURNISHINO 

IN  S. Cuyler N53M1 
JOHNSON WARIHOUSE 
8M W . n e ta r 885HM

HELP W A N TED

Lost and Found CARPET SERVICE
m

LVN OR RN wanted for Dri. office 
four efternoom  a week. MuH bave 
cu m n t T ex «  Lieenae. Senafidlro-

l«*3 bnpolo 4 &o 4& .  aquippad
$7100

Fotl«r At SoiwovAi

• M A « * «
400 W Foster

REWARD FOR re tim  or informa
tion leading to Uie return of a M inch 
Mack BMX bicycle stolen over the

of March 21 and Slat from 
Phonethe « 0  Mock of N. Sumner.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

16»N. Hobnrt -_«5«m  
T«rerry AUen-Otvner

lunw with work nnd penonal nifor 
e » M  to Pm u m  Newa, P.O. Drawer

W aNrBaÿoom
CNoonwOMker

m -m

RBNTORBUY

CARPfTCENTH 
316 W. Fooler IN-3171 

■ Vinyl, Tile

PHARMACISTS
Medi-Save Pharm aciet, Incorpo- 
rated doing bualnoai ae Wal-Mart 
niMinacinl

Whtte ^^gjhawcea

AOmtmM

O

M

I
 I N I  Jeep J-IO truck, Amartconl 
nest bed ond rocks. 6 ci4. oiAo,r 
power, 4o4, tockoins. Low (natt.| 
Kdurad

aNNENv M̂a

4NS Cuyler M5SMf

lent

G ENERAL SERVICE

Trae Trimaning and Rewaoval 
Any s iM , renaentble, ip —  ‘- -  
dean HD. You name R JI 
aacM. G .B . Stone, ~

ELECTRIC RAZOR RejMilr - all
iMl Mi Mid MOdriD. sMOfid^ SldiBandSrviee. MN AleecfcVÑî .

lissseklnga
Wal-lii«l Pharmacy at 
Srd in Pampa, Texas ^ 
Pharmacies feature an exi
» • baaelitt package tli
m ,  60fn|Miif^MaMftd tRA pfafiy 
vacatloa, ( A  fUidayiand bom« 
profranL ftyMi an ■ Pharmac«5 
Ifaaager or store operator and 
ira iid ^  to jota a gntriaf chain «  
1» ston* Im ÍM  ■  IS ««■■. coo- 

IN I

Stovaa, Fr oj aar*. Wtlbm 
Dryen, ltoffl««aton 

JOHNSON HOMI PURNISHINO 
r  s B Ñ n4M S. Cuyler

MKROWAVIS 
Rant a  ShatpCWMMi for a 
« JË p a rw w h .

lUtttai

JOHNSQft HOM8 PURNISHINO 
« tS C u y la r  ---------N5SM1

D SELECTION of

A N TIQ U ES
ANTlK-l-DEN: (M  Furniture. De- 
preasioa glasa,MUectoHes. Open by 
appointment. IN232I.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Maker* repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 

,H5B55(Oouch.l i or 237 Anne.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  M :»  to 5 ;» , Thursday 12 toOpen
5:«1111 W. Franca, 8N715S

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swera 
CSiimney Cleaning Service. 465379*.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. *152245.

SUNSHINE FA a O R Y  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix-up Time! Check our 
seicctmi of concrete table a n ^ a rd  
ornaments. 1313 Alcork, 68*4582.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
faaaion« the first time. 865^-4963.

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Seli storage units 19x16. No deposit. 
One month FREE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis N534S8.8654854.

WANTED TO Buy: Houm for sale to 
be moved. 3S55W.

PIPE AND cable for sale. New re
ject. (8M) 3752513 O.D Coulter Jr

NOW OPEN Snow's Industrial Fast- 
ners and Supply. 165 Price Road. 
I5584K. Owners. Operators T.D. 
and John Snow.

A nEN TIO N  SOY BEAN 
GROWERS

We need bewis now for current mar
ket and will need beans after (all 
harvest. Contact Howard Diedricb- 
sen at North Dumas Milling Incorpo
rated. E tter Rt. Box Na. Dumas, 
Texas, 7602*. (N6I *352712 or ' 
•355541.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL on boat covers extended 2 
weeks. A-1 Canvas No. 2 (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning) 1650278.

FOR SALE: Rotary Tiller 5 hone 
power Briggs Stratton engine. $156. 
One Lawn Mower. $4u. Phone
6658686 after .5 p.m.

FITNESS CENTER memher«ihipfor 
sale Good thru 585 tlau 66*4)312 
after 5 :« .

PRACTICAL JOKES, Inc. Youname' 
It - we will try it! Call Lance 183-6181. 
White Deer.

FOR SALE: Rabbit Hutch and Four
teen foot Aluminum John Boat with 
motor and trailer. 6156602.

G A R A G E  SALES

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«52525

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sate. Gas 
heating stove, queen size mattress

W. Brown. Open lYiursday and Fri
day.

GARAGE SALE: New and used 
items. Acroas the street from Wil- 
Mart. 6:00 till ? Friday and Satur
day. Miami, Teias.

girls 
made.
10« Crane I
made. FVkiay and Siaturdav6 am to ? 

)IU.

GARAGE SALE: 1616 N. Faulkner. 
Friday, April 6,6 am-8 pm Saturday 
until noon.

ALTRUSA c l u b  of Pampa, Trash 
and Treasure Sale: Friday and 
Saturday, April 6. 7. I  am-6 pm. 
Corner of Ward and Buckler Streets.

YARDSALE - Saturday 58. Noearty 
sales! I I »  Seneca

TEAR GAS Flashlights new availa-- -  2IÍ. r
MOVING SALE: 100 W. McCoUough 
Friday, April 6th. F in ltu re , stareo, 
tools, patio umbrella, clothes shtiw- — 
caoss.lots of miscellancoui.

AKC
Pood!

Gn

GROI 
come 
11« S

PROI
small
Glem

GRQ

FISH
Inven
Zbpei
10-fp

MOVI
regís!

AKC I 
*68522

TO C 
Chesi 
5:00,1

6 WEI 
P a rti

AKC
ShepI
firm.

O H
NEW 

• cash! 
and a 
copy:

I

BUYI
Rheai

FUf
GOOI
Davis
Quiet

ONE
ment.

INEX
unfurl
ONE
apart)
NICE 
cable 
ant. B

GARt
Browi
pets.

‘ 4 ROC 
ing P 
ment 
60524!

'"SPEC
paid.
house
Telep
frigeri
(Amei

UN I
Gw

FUR

GARAGE SALE: 1617 N. Dwight. 
Surorise grab bags .50 cents, 

------ curtains, clothes, mat-

2 BEI 
tially 
com « 
605201

e r ^ ,  He. thursdajr and
1 BE! 
childn

INEX
unfurn

M USICAL INST. TWOt
tially
depoai

1 Center 6853121
1 BEI 
tached

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

RENT OR LEAK
Furnishings for one roam or for

RENT A  NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ASOUT U N T A I  ■ PURCHASE 

P U N
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8651S1

'TWOE 
tiaUy I 
month

.2 BEI 
rent. I

every room in your home. No crsdlt 
c h e ü x  ---------------

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, «57U I. Bast, Dnima 
and guitar Icraons.

3 BED

WURUTZER ORGAN  
8 «  «84 or I « « «

THRE
Inquirt

________M new Kiibys,
Rainbows aiid aU ottwr 

J  stock. Amarican Vac- 
IPurvtenes. 8UB1K.

F « «d  and S ««d 1*82

SEED OATS and Food Osta. Ep 
sonaiidSoa.Cailtt5l2Hor*N7

S ^ ;  YThote stalk k ^  hay. 
Should be good horse hoy. Oses lo 

M s. Call I8S-M*T.S U '
LIV6STOCK
PROMPT DEAD s ^  rtm aval
seven days a wash. C iu  year loeal 
usad cow dM tr , 889-7918 or toMfres 
l-8 8 * 4 B 5 «ff^

W ILL  B U Y  Hogs «  all 
8154841. W hltsTiM r.

k kU i. Call

FlYNO H TACK A 9UPP
UTiTciwIar 

F i r  aD ysur teira Bssds I 
cempstllive pneas

HORanPORsMs.

n t s  4  SUPPUES

CAB PROPANE
SM ss^lstidM  8|M81I 

after

« v i G R E E N  C A R P E T  l4xM wtth run- 
asr. $ ( «  2 lU e Jia a rt, sxcallsBt 
«M|M, 8H  o a d U la s  «  l l U  N . i w -

vlosavi____  ̂ . .

t e s t '
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JPfir

3LE

(MB words)

Words 1 Dsy 2 Dsyt 8 Days Wstk
Dm
Monili

MB 2.26 4J06 6J7 1156 26J0
16-20 8J00 6A6 TJ6 1650 84jOO
21-28 8.T6 6J0 %M 1656 42J0
21-10 4J0 6.16 1U4 28.10 6150
81-85 6.26 9J2 18.28 26J6 6650

Fill out Iks form rigM i  
briiif or Mail with yoar 
gayaioat to Tho FaaiM  
Mows, 401W. Atohisoa, F.0. 
Boi 21M, Faai|ia, Texas 
TI0M-21IB.
ClassWad Liao Doadiiaos 

Moa.-Fridayi 8 |mb. day bo- 
faro

insortian
tundayi 2 pja. Friday

t  SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE Goosem yer

WRITE YOUR 
AD NERE

1.

T* «BteraiiM Nw ifl
WiBWB M«

2.

•Bil Bf y « ir  •« ,  W ir« 

è w t  mmá m  tm wmré.

_____1 . _______________________________ L ______________

L I . 7 . i . : r»

1 . K L 11. 12.
18. 14. 16. 16. 1 I I I

Î 1 _______________ 16. _ J Í . ______________ i O i ______________-----------

b y  p a id i e r  a n d  w i l d e r  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

^ l e T J ^ *  c d i  »!ÿî8r
^  K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding MI-73S2

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
Op*" Saturday Annie Aufill, 

l i a  S. Finley, «MOW

p r o f e s s io n a l  g ro o m in g  - All

G k n n 'e w îm '"

g r o o m i n g  SY a n n a  SPENCE
_________  6W-9SW

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction ̂ e !  Save SO to 
25 percent Tuesday thru Saturday, 
I04 p.m. MM N Bulks, M b « « . ^
^ V IN G  - MUST sell 2 year old AKC 
J*g“ {iJ*<l black Honneranian $200.

TO GIVE away half Lab, half 
C ^ a g k a ^ R e tr ie v e r  pups After

REGISTERED AKC Chow-chow 
pups C o n ^  Jack Tanner 165-16« 
(worki, Sffi-2272 (hornet Lefors.

AKC SIX month female German 
Shephwd, Pedigree papers $175 
firm. 66^9079.

O F F I C E  S T O R E  E Q .

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
• cas" '¡ogiMers, copiers, typewriters, 

and all other office maihuies. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
.  215 N. Cuyler A69-33S3

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

1 b e d r o o m . niW plua dMoeit. No 
peU. aW-7572. «ter $ p m H » ^ .

c l e a n , tw o  bedroom house, fur- 
niahed on bedroom apartment, de
posit, no pels. Inquire at 1111 Bond.

LARGE NICE 3 bedroom, conve
nient to downtown. 2 bath, off street

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call 665-230

F'OR LEASE: Unfumiihed Newly 
Remodeled 3 bedroom. Its baths.

a month. Family only, no pets. 
T ere n ce s  273-73«

2 BEDROOM - upstairs, 412 N. 
Cuyler, 6225.IM month, deposit 
$106.60. $»-1550

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, off street 
arking, exceptionally clean. 1$M 
quare feet, newly remodeled. 

‘" 7 , 6«32M

THREE BEDROOM lor rent 666-2139 
for appointment to see.

B U S .  R E N T A L  P R O P .

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces ibr lease. Re
tail or office. 322 sou

Î f ^

CortK̂

, Í ( 9 ü F Ó P 0 K ? T fM T N O T ^

4 4

1978 DODGE Ramcharger. 6 wheel 
drive, V$, automatic, power steer 
uig, power brakes, air, tilt, bucket 
seats. Runs out perfect. $4M6 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks - 665-57«

HOMES FOR SALE Tow n Property MOBILE HOM ES A U TO S  FOR SALE

square feet, 577 square feet. Alao 1600 
and 2600 square feet. Call Rdph G. 
Davis Inc. R e a lto r ,  606-353-Wl,

. Call Ralph G 
. . « . . a  . I . V . , « . c a i . v i* ,  606-353-9«!, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
791«.

SOxU BUILDING with large over- 
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster. 06B6«! or 66B6973.

NBC PLAZA
Office for lease. Contact Jan Gard
ner. 6659022. or 665-3233

OFFICE FOR rent 2219 Perryton 
Parkway. Call 66B63I1

fireplace, patio with

F OR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call 665-SI58 alter 
6:00 p.m.

F'URNISHED ONE Bedroom - Low 
monthly payments. Lots oi extras. 
Only WSio: Call 66594M

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 
car garage, low uiterest, assumable 
loan, many extras see to appreciate. 
Cloae to schools Call 065-67« after 5 
p.m. Weekdays. Anytime on 
weekends.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 1 '4 bath, 
den witli '  ■
665-27«

2 BEDROOM house, needs work. 
$50«. Owner would carry note with 
small down payment. 065-6143.

DON’TDILLY Dally: See0115»«^ 
room house on comer lot today. 
Paneled and caipeted, almost new 
dishwasher, garbage disposal and 
etc. Theola Thompson, « 9  2027, 
Shed Realty. 665-3W.

F'OR SALE 3 bedroom brick. I < 
baths, fireplace, covered patio, stor
age shed, low W's. By appointment 
220 Lyiw 6«6146

3 BEDROOM, good carpet, attached

farage. steel siding, fenced yard 
120 Sirroco Call 6iS-2949. 9«26H

LOT ■ S. WEUS
In 1« block S Wells, lot for mobile 
home or building purposes MLS 117

HOME FX)R Sale by owner: Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
Greenbelt Lake. Central heat, air 
conditioned with heat pump. Call 
Pampa 6069659544

FOR SALE: In Clarendon. Tx.. 2«  
leet on 287 Store building 2000 
square feet, ten recreation vehicle 
spaces. Three bedroom house and 
two bedroom house. 606-874-39«.

CLARENDON - 6 miles from Green- 
belt Lake. Nice I4x« mobile home,

health. Separate or package deal. 
Best oiler 10 days. Call 87^6« .

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 669-3233

1982 WOODLAKE Two bedroom, 
bath, take up payments ot $1«  61. no 
equity. 6 6 5 ^5

Open Saturdays 
BAI M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4«  W Foster 665-5374

F'OR SALE 1982 Bonnavilla, two 
bedroom, 14x« mobile home. 1982

R E C .  V E H I C L E S

Bill's Custom Campers 
6659315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1 NEW 5-wheel trailer hitch $60 
1 new spare tire and wheel for travel 
trader $W
Severl vents lor travel trailer roots. 
$10
I  trailer hitch locks. $15 Call 
6»76S0

19« MARgUIS Motorhome. 22.0M 
miles. Auxiliary air. Onan 
generator, deluxe mterior Excellent 
condition 0«7052

6x35. one Mdroom p a ^  moiiel Mwl- 
lower with air conditioning. 1970 
Chevrolet toter truck. Call 0«0079.

1976 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath with lot 
and ‘X. Private fence, storage shed, 
cement patios. 636-2947.

190 REDMAN. t4xW. 3 M room , 2 
bath. 2x6 Wall construction. R19 m- 
sulati >n factor $10«. Equity, as
sume , ayments of $270 month Call 
863-6741. 8696529

IWI 2 BEDRCXINL low equity, take 
over payments of $201. F'uny sVirted, 
storage building 665-MI5 after S 
p.m.

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster W92S7I 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W F'oster 66975«

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
225tt-ice Road 8*974«

AAA AUTO SALES
We Fmance

5 «  W Foster 6659425

^  A  I  ^  III IW  M M .« O T9V1U, lUl lUf IIWUIIV
BUYING CK )LD riius.orother^d H O M E S  F O R  S A L E  home or buiWincj>uii»ses MLS 117
Rheams Diamond Slop 665-26» ______________________________ Mdly&nders. « < -2 6 7 lV ^  Realty

— — — — —  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  6693761.
FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W Foster, Clean, 
Quiet 0099115.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 66923«

, HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696654 or 66976»

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 6659728.

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. 6692101.

NICE ROOMS by day, week, phones, 
cable TV, reasonable rates, restaur
ant. Black Gold Motel. «95723

GARAGE APARTMENT: 412 W. 
Brownii^ Suitable for siiule. No 

ets. $150 monthly plus aetpets. $l! 
•«-7611

eposit.

4 ROOM apartment, 511 W. Brown
ing. Pay own bUls Bachelor apart
ment 5Ö9 W. Browning, hills paid. 
•892427.

"'SPECIAL WEEKLY rates. All bUb
Kid. HBO - cable, color TV Daily 

usekeeping and linen service. 
Telephone, microwave and re
frigerator available. L Ranch Motel 
(American Hospitalilyi 6691629.

U N F U R N .  A P T .

Gwendolen P lan  Apartments 
Adults livuig. No pets 

8WN Nelson-669I875

F U R N .  H O U S E

2 BEDROOM Full paneling, par
tially furnished, washer machine 
connection. $75 deposit, $175 month. 
19910«. 314 S Somerville

1 BEDROOM furnished house. No 
children, no pets. Call 0692l$7.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfumahed houses j659728.

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home Par- 
tially furnished. $3« monthly and 
depMit. Call l « 4 ^

1 BEDROOM fumiahod house, at- 
tactied garage Call I« - 75«.

'TWO BEDROOM mobile home. Par- 
tially funiisbed on private lot. $325 
month and depoiK. Oall «97107

>2 BEDROOM furnished house for 
rent 130N Banks.CtinM97Bl

3 BEDROOM furnished house with 
h r  rent. « 0  N. Gray, call

THREE BEDROOM houae lor rant. 
Iiiquiie at 420 N. Gray.

W.M. LANi RIALTY
717 W F’oster 

Phone 0«3M I or $099504

PRia T. SMITH 
Buildon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 00929«.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
M em W of “ MLS''

Janiee Braaton • « 9 2 1 «
Jack W. Nichols-«96112 
Malcom Denson - «96443

LET US SHOW YOU PAMPAI
Gene and Jannie Lewis l•■l••n, 
66934», DeLoma 6696654

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom 23,1«. 6697572 - 6697640 
452 Graham.

COUNTRY ESTATE, close to 
Pampa. 4 acres, 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 
15« sqiiare foet, brick. 30x70 shop 
building. Detached apartment- 
office. Large storage siied Good 
water well. Paved road, ideal for 
family, business, horses. Priced well 
below appraisal. Call ••96IM.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, 2 b a tl^  2 living 
areas^^blegarage. 2424 Cherokee. 
SC&'ttoS.

WATER WELL Drilling and Service 
Turn Key Job, Economy Package. 
Call Everett Homer, 537-51«. After 5 
p.m. 5S7-3M1, Panhiuidle.

LOTS

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces tor 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 6w-24«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. « x ll2  loot ■
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under- T R A IL FR 42
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking '
pads. -------------------

1144 N Rider 6690079

l4xW. IWI MELODY mobile home. 3 
bedroom. 2 bathrooms, dishwasher 
$12.5« or highest cash otter Call 
« 9 2 7 «  atterO pm

NO EQUITY on beautitui 19«, 14x« 
partially furnished 2 bedroom 
Peachtree mobile home. Payments 
ot $W  or pay off note. Includes firep
lace, l 4 Datns.storm (toors and win
dows. skirted and fenced Call 
669«47 after 4 p.m

1976 WAYSIDE, two bedroom, one 
bath, equity payments 152 45 month 
6697306at(er9«pm

14x60 Lancer. Fireplace, on «xl25 
foot lot. II«S .^m ner.C all6698W

1975 OLDS Delta Royal,2door. hard
top. good condition Call «97701 
days. 06952« after 5 p m

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Carsr 
and Trucks under $1«. Now availa
ble in your area Call 1-0I9S690241, 
24 hours

1973 CAPRICE Classic, one owner, 
extra dean, « ,0«  actual miles Call 
•0936« after hve

CLEAN 1976 Hornet Radio, heater, 
air conditioner. automatic transmis
sion. power steeruig. power brakes, 
cruise control, good tires $12«  «  
221 E llth  tH-OM. 66952«

FOR SALE 19« Mercury Meteor 
good condition Needs seat covers, 
call 66905W

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water- 
I. 5 or more acre homesites E:ast of 
Pampa on Hiway «Claudine Baldi.
Realtor, 6 6 5 ^ .

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites:
Jim Royse. 6693607 or 0»2255

1« FXK)T X1« foot trailer lot for sale 
in Lefors Call 6392305 or 0093536

Commercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4.6« square 
feet on 4  acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. REALTORS, 66934». De 
Um a, •$96854 ______________________

F'OR RENT or Lease: 2510 Milliron MOBILE HOMES
Road 6«  square feet ot office space _______________________
25« Milliron Road 40 foot x lOoloot 
steel budding with SK square leet of

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
06923«

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6690647 or 6692736

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu 

6696640 or 6696653

TRAILER SPACE lor rent 66939«

office space and 3tU square leet of 
shm space Call: •892W. W

>or6696MI
. 6899971,

OVER 4  Acre 300 Block North 
Hobart and Purviance. Access both 
streets Scott M97M1 DeLoma 
6696054

PRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 
livuwon theedgeoftown. Ibedroom 
bhet, 1̂  baths, new carpet, firep
lace, \  acre yard with brick and dk- 
ket fence. By appointment M9«96
or 0699227

COME AND Sec. Nice three bed
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sale $29,9«. «922» .

LARGE FAMILY Home! Prime lo- 
cation. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 beitaooma, covem  patio, 
soft water system, newly decorated. 
Owiier Relocatod, fSice R educ^ l! 
1941 Grape Call Cidlect - Amanilo 
809359IW

LOVELY THREE bedroom. 3 bath, 
double garage, central heat and air. 
Cherokee Street,by appointment. By 
owner Call 9 « - i l » ^ ^

BY OWNER • 945.0« brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
1697110.1415 Navajo.

NBC PLAZA II
Office - reted comdominium space 
for sale or lease Contact Larry 
Abies, or Steve McCullough, 
•690622.

IDEAL COMMERCIAL 
Location. Large IM foot lot with 27 
foot X 65 foot buildirw. Slwwroom, of
fice, restroom, 20 fool metal porch 
roof extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra large paved parking lot. lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
h i ^ a y  MLSIOIC

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's s large 146 foot lot. on N 
Hobart that gives you lots of room lor 
buddiito and expanding your busi
ness. t ^ a t  trrffic flow. MLS 662 

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 146 feet frontage 
$35,0« - MLS l*2CL 
ITU N. Hobart. N  feet frontage with 
existing structure to convert, 

.J.MLSS16CL
f Sviders. 6692671, Shed Realty

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Lovuig Care. Come by and let 
us show you our (me selection ol 
homes for many budgets. T L C 
Mobile Home ^ le s . IH W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
790«. 6 »94» . •6ÌM27I

2 BEDROOM, new carpel, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air cxmoitioning, 
stove^refrigerato r «96362 or

iwtr
Gene Gates, home 6693I47. busuiess 
4697711

RAYS BODY Shop and Trailer Sales. 
New trailers in stock S and H Brand 
Todays special: Tandum Axel two 
horse with m ati and sliding slide 
windows $19«. 2 Rebuilt. 2 horse in
line trailers Rays Traler Sales, 403 
S. Price Road, nimpa. Texas. i8Wi 
6699481

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6695WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

6«  N Hobart 66916«

BAL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 66939«

MOBILE HOME and fenced lot lor 
sale 1219 S Wilcox. 9697607

F O R  S A L E  1101 Redman Mobile 
home I4xW extra nice. Call 6696323 
after 6 p.m.

1979 MAYFLOWERÌirfolooTT irk  
model. Two bedroom. Excellent 
condition 510 Reid or call 6« 7 9 «

RE-BLOCK and Lamburn mobile 
homes Call « 9 1 9 «  Ray W 
Stewart.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
8«  W F'oster 8499WI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W F'oster 6692131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W F'oster 46923»

MJIW.

•K -m i

11979 Unatod 4 dr Has 9 ol Lixall 
I ownad 49,000 nslsi Mist sat ltvs|

$6600
Foalar At Somatvila

• M  Ante
400 W Foster

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
70! W F'oster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

11902 Coprica Ootiic 4 dr., ona of| 
|lN>ta kind

$0500
Foster At SomarviN*

BliB Auto
400 W Foster

1961 Jaap J-IO trudi. Amaricanl 
Waal bad ond todit. 6 cyi, oteo,) 
power, 4a4, Lodtotes. Low mSat.
Reduced ---------

$7100
Fo0m  At. SottiarvAa

M B  Auto

11961 By n c y  4 dro Ftos 9 ol Uka

$0700
FoBtar At SomarvUt

B U  Auto
400 W Foster

Lawn Magic
Spring Furtiliiing 

w ith
Suud Control 

yuuryurApLnk
UBiutB un6 ihutA

665-1004

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MtoadaA .................. 4497491
HIkMaawa ...............A6976II
tntoaBiMiO« .............A6946M
VM Nefamei^ BR9É0I .A66-1I9B
lawaitMM ..................A6978M
AbtCMMr.61». .......... 94e-ia4S
UtCaMwr .................... ■••9 9661
f W 6 M i a 6 .U 9 ................ 4 6 9 1 7 9 1

COIRAI RIAL iSTATE 
U S  W. Frwnch 

665-6596

TerHo Habar 
Oatie Retavi

..M9-794S 

. ,6BB-»I4 

..BAS-liBO 

.4M-3214

In Pempw-We're the I

«1 IMJandTU-CaMuryJI 
Real Euaw Corporauon 

Equal Hauiaq OpporMney »  
Eipril Oppottataiy Empiotar

HITCHES
*Ughtwwight 
*Hwovy duty 
*Equaiii«rs 
*IqIIs
*AccMsori«s

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

101* Alwdi 6BS-3IM

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Proncit

Rimer Reich, G.R.I. . .665-6075
Omw lewto .......... .669-3456
Karen Himter ....... .669-7669
DevM Hunter ....... .669-3903
iec Hunier .......... 669-766S

J Trtt* .669-7601m---a---- ton— Aeê eene ^ev* • • «. • .669-4100
Jennéi Lewk.........
DickTaytor ........... .669-9B00
V.1nwUwtw ....... .669-9666
O  eu déni Reich OW .66S-607S
MerrfeKi Hunter ORI BrelMr

We toy Haidar tor mohe
things eower far etir Cliontt

CAU t  NW OTIATi WITH US 
ON LISTINO YOUR PROPERTY

Nia
TWo buirMiii mobU* heinc with 
1«. Luts «1 Niinut, ••kMrqvMl 
mor la lltriaiIw «, carport,
sltlijiat,.raH6mutor, dryer aad more. MLS

dSy^ wtoM*7.*.'!,?!aB9 0 W  Bieber, CBS, 0 «  ..BBS-ABBI 
OMvyllMMnaUa . . .  B A B ^ m  Al

CLEAN TRADE-INS
W r l t t o R  C t a i a r M l M

I B T B D u d ^
■ M l F urB C

D ll »6  4 .D r .S M  
P M n p w / i  

S o y L S iIS T I  
I t T S  
IBBI
■ ST B __________________
IM S  P u rS  F . I M  4x4  P ic k u p  
I M I  C k e v re lu t M e k u p  .  D ice

h  V d a r u  4  S u u r ,  S  
Id l a i p u l u  « 4  i l o u r  •  I S , S M  i 
' u i S w w  .  4  S u e r .  V 4  I S

I M S  CMC COk A  (

« « A U a P B I C B » '

|CHRYSLER|

ûodgo-  TRI-PLAINS
nym O U m \ 225 Price Roo4l.PuqM.669.7466

19« VOLVO Turbo. 10.0« miles 
Sunroof. IS inch turbo wheels.
Purelli 1̂ -6 rachals, Alpine preamp 
component audio system, must sell 
2 7 4 ^ ^ t e r 4  30

1077 FORD^LTD Low' milMge^ 
S09B749

T IR E S  A N D  A C C .

OGDEN «  SON . :
Expert Electranic wheel balancug - 

Ml WT Foster 6694444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires. PMienger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing. Flats. 616 E. Frederic. 
6693781

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour tarin 
servi!«.

aiNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart H ^ l

1067 MUSTANG fastback new en
gine, tires, transmission and in
terior, « 9 4 8 »

T R U C K S

1972 DODGE 2>y ton truck. 4 speed 
$12«: 3 complete LPG systems $W0 
each; 1 horse trailer $2Su. 7792764 in 
McLean.

F'OR SALE 1962 El Cam mo V6 3« 
enguie,fully loaded, plush and very 
clean. Tl.Mu hi-ways mites. 22 mUes 
per gallon - $S7M.M. One owner.

IMl CHEV ROLETT1 ton winch truck 
Extra long gim polls, PTO winch 
with oilfiera type bed. «91013.

MUST SELL 1078 F'3S0 Welding ng 
with 1078 SA-200 Lincoln Very good 
condition with new tires all around 
Leads, torch, gauges, grinder and 
some miscellaneous, included 
8692111 or 06934»

1877 F'ORD F'l». Automatic, power 
and air. dual tanks. «5-4907 or 
0S95«4

tool DATSUN, 720 Clean, low 
mileage. Call 6690315 alter 5:00

19« FORD XLT 250 Supercab 
Power av. tilt,cruise,'4W engine.au- 
tomatic, too» 0696NI

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS  
13« Alcock 6691241

FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPSOALS 
Sonic Radial Whitewalls 

'  P2I975R14..M
P2197$RIS...ta 

P2297SR1S. $57 lallseason I 
P23975R15...$54 

Super Sport Raised White Letters 
G79I4...MI 
G69I4. .$»
H7915 .« •

F REE MOUNTING 
120 N Gray 0«M I0

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l<i 
miles west ol Pampa, Highway M; 
We now have rebuiK anernaton and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
« 9 3 6 «

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

16 F'OOT Inboard - outboard. This 
weeks special $12,9». Downtown 
Marine «93001.

ODGEN A SON 
»1 W Foster 0690444

1 4 o lio ^ P O W E R  inboard - out- 
board VIP with custom trailer, new 
close-out, $1743.

ODGEN A SON 
»1 W Foster 0696444

10« ARROWULASS. 3T ChevralH 
inboard - outboard. 19 toot 6 uiches 
Spotlight, horn, heavy duty trailer, 
(lood condition. $30« McLean. 
7792734

16 FXXJT Bass Tracker II 40 Mer
cury 
6697

1 shape, ready to go. 645«.,
r 5 p.ip.m.

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
_  716 W F'oster 6693753 •

F'OR SALE: 1075 F'ord Granada 
Ghia Good condition. Call after 5 
p m 6693W5

1978 MERCURY Marquis. 1070 Old 
smobile Diesel Sale or trade for 
older model pick-up. 6891013

1070 PACER Station Wagon Call 
8392773 between 10 a m -6 p.m

tow FY)RD F'airmont F'utura. 2 door 
coupe, 4 cylinder, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir ,  FM 
stereo D .«0 like new miles. «M5 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
« I  W Wilks 06957«

IMI BUICK Rivena 2 door Loaded 
with all options » .0«  actual miles. 
Like new $97M

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
« I  W Wilks - 66957«

| l » l  Podi A««nue 4 dr. Complete| 
1 ol equip & entro iborp

$9BM
FoiMr At SorfMTvAg

B U  Auto
400 W Foster

11961 BonneviBe 2 dr Broiigbom | 
LoodDd out ond nie«

$7700
FofMr At SomfvAo

rAuto
W. Foste.

FOR SALE 10« Suzuki RM 4« 
Like new Make otter. Call 6696323 
after 6 p.m.

RANDY'S A T.C.'S. New and used 3 
wheelers. Hop-up. rec ir and mod
ification. BMX bicycle 6« » M

10« SU/UM TS too. 4M actual 
miles 6696004. 66968«

11978 Ijmiied Londou Cpe Loaded I 
¡Local 49.(XX)m4e>

$4700
Foster At Somervil«

B U  Auto
400 W Foster

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers extended 2 
weeks. A-1 Canvas (formerly Pampa 
Tent and Awning l 6690276.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

818 W F'oster 66M B I

11981 Botwwvila4dr V6, power air 
¡Economy ptut and orUy

$«700
Foster At SomcrviMe

B U  Auto
400 W Foster

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  P E O P L E

806/665-3761  
1002 N . HOBART 

Penonalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists
Derie Rabbini .......... ««S-ZZM
Thaato Thamptan___6«*.3027
Sandra Mclrida .......669 6 6 «
Kotia Sharp .............. 665-6752
OalaRabbine ...........665-3296
Urana Potto .............666-3I4S
Audtay Alaxandar .. .663-6123
Jania Shad ORI ....... 665-3039
DatoOatratt .............635-3777
Darathy Watfay ....... 665-6674
Ooty D. Maadar ....... 66S-6742
MiHy Satidati ...........669-3671
WHda MvOahan ....... 669-6337
tWabar Shad Brabar . .669-3039

NEW LISTING
Lovely four bedrootn bnck hotne 
in a prime location. Large family 
room with a teautiful stone (ireip 
lace. 2'i  baths game room, uln- 
ity room, double garage, central 
heat and air Can our office for 
appouitment. MLS 2«.

NEW LISTING
This lovely home is less than two 
years ol(i with an establiahed 
lawn fenced yard already in. It 
has thioe bearooma, two baths, 
utility room, family room with 
wooiftiuniing fireplace, itorage- 
building, double garage, central 
heat ami air MLS 2 «

NORTH N k S O N  
Neat and attractive two bedroom 
home with two living areas, los 
baths, custom cabinets in the 
kitchen, steel siding for easy 
mauitenancc, freestanding Tirep- 
lace. MLS isl

PRICE REDUCED 
You CM moot In to this lovely 
home without d6» g  Mything. 
Three bndroooM irA i« th , at
tached garage, a lb n g iM k u n g . 
c e n t r a lb e a r a n d s ^ I n  IrnvTa 
School DistnetM LS t» .

CHARUS STREET 
Three bedroom brick home on a 
comer lot (»nvenient to sdioois 
and shopping It has tw» baths, 
attached k a ^ e .  den with wood- 
burning fireplace. Call our office 
for ap^intment. MLS IH.

iNorniaWutll
RIALTT

Cad Itoimady ............669-3006
Raytwila 6ocp .......... 669-9373
AmWard ................. 66S-IS93
Modeline D un«.........665-3940
MUiaWard ................669-6413
0.0 . Trtmbto ORt ....669-3333 
Nina Speonmera . , .  .665-3536
JodyToylw ................66S-S977
DwraWhtotor ............669-7B31
Pam Oaeds ................463 6*40

Nemw Woid, 0*1, Rrabar

«69-2S22

m
ÎREALTORâ Keagy-Edwaeds, Inc.

"Solling Pompo Sin«# I9S2" 

„  NORTH HOBART

t e ' I S i S ' u B S i S  * '*

t in o o m t.
^  INVESTMENT PROPERTY
4$ mwMtorage unite plix t  M' x » ' buddiiM. Excellent i 
MLS i Tj C.

NORTH CHRKTY 
F n «  Reduced. 3 bedrooms wttt largì dan. i% baths, u tib typ to

M L S lta lS T » .»

EAST PRANOS
wae wMh ranlal m raar. Oonw 1st L«a ir I 
liim and slorm « indows. Call our offiot Nr 
a t $ B J N N  M l i » i

EAST PRANOS
Nice two bedroom houae wMh ranlal m i 
house has new water I 
appototmanl. lYtoedi
„  .  4 M ORU HOMI LOTS
Faur » ' k te m  S. Banka. Ont la almaidy plumbed for a  nwMk 
bonw. MLSSnL
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100 years later, mission helps homeless men
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) 

— The rwidenU of the Open 
Henrth Mlision may be down 
on their luck, but they don't 
live that way.̂

Founded a century ago In a 
rough waterfront diitrict that 
now la the site of an interstate 
highway, the Open Hearth Is 
still in business, providing a 
home-style environment for 
about 7S men.

“I try to have a family 
concept here, and everyone 
has responsibility to the 
group." said Don Goulette. a 
former school teacher and 
administrator who has been 
executive director of the 
shelter since 1977.

All able-bodied residents at 
the privately run Open 
Hearth work, mainly at the 
shelter’s firewood busineu 
which dates back to the turn 
of the century and provides 
more than half of the 1394.000 
yearly operating budget. The 
rest comes from welfare 
p a y m e n ts ,  endow m en t

income and cowtributlons.
The men who don't split and 

deliver wood — the Open 
Hearth aold 2,000 cdrds last
V M T  «  MIkd -* * * ^ * »^
the building and staff the 
shelter's kitchen. Residents 
operate their own meal 
service.

Danny Capa.  47, an 
experienced cook, is the 
current kitchen superviaor. 
He said he came to the shelter 
four months ago after hiuing 
hard times In Boston.

"I figure I’m looking at 
another six months, then I'll 
find some goal,” he said. 
"This is not a floplmiae. This 
is a home, and that's a lot of 
difference."

The shelter, in a four-floor 
brick building converted in 
1927 from a rooming house, 
includes a brightly decorated 
chapel to the left of the main 
entrance. The chapel is in a 
room that was a honky-tonk 
b a r r o o m  i n  t h e  
rooming-house days.

The recrea t ion  room, 
whare residents gather to 
watch televisioa is stark, 
with benches along the wall 
and a worn*out linoleum 
floor. But the dormitory 
section is kept painted and 
neat.

“The place was cold” when 
he took over.  Goulette 
sald.“It seemed to say, ‘You 
must be bad or you wouldn't 
be b a re ," 'h e  aaid.'The first 
thing I did was get the place 
painted and hang some 
draperies.” -r-

The average stay at the 
shelter Is three to four 
months, and the ages of the 
reeidents range from 17 to 84. 
Goulette said.

The demand for emergency 
she l te rs  has increased 
markedly in Connecticut over 
the past four years, and 
e s p e c i a l l y  s ince 1992, 
according to James G. Harris 
J r . ,  the  s t a t e  human 
resources commisioner,  
Harris estimated the number

of hom eless people in 
Connecticut at between 9,000 
and 10,000and rising.

Hw state is s p r i n g  912 
million this year on aid to 
shelters and soup kitchens, 
1900,000 of it from federal 
aocial-aervioe block grants.

In Washington, the Federal 
Em ergency Management 
Agency alkmated 940 million

for 1994 to help private" 
agencies house the homeless 
nationwide. New Orleans 
Mayor Ernest N. Morlhl, 
du L l rma n  of the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors' task 
force on joblessness and 
hunger,  e s t im a te d  last 
January that there are 900,000 
to 2 million hooMless people 
nationwide.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
192S N. Hobart 66S-I841
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Do You Nood A Plumber

• O ur Seiviee It Available 
24 Howrt A  Day, 7 Days A Week. 

• A ll Work OwarantMd.

Plum bing O  Heating 
A ir Conditioning

O SuJa»« Tanm OVto Sa|ir« ri»n  V««r I

BOZO BOWS Ol'T—Bozo clomp.s his size 
184' shoes Wednesday during the taping of 
his last sho\N at WGN’ T V  studios in 
Chicago The morning telelvision clown 
who has amused two generations of

youngsters is retiring after 23 years with 
the show W e  w onl be able to replace 
Bob Bell, who plays Bozo. ' said A1 Hall, 
the show s producer (A P  Laserphotoi

Cheap Atlantic flights approved
LONDON (API — Britain's Virgin Atlantic 

airline won approval today for a $120 one-way 
fare between London and Newark, N J . and 
a spokesman said it hoped to start daily 
service in June.

The flights would put Virgin Atlantic in 
direct competition with American-owned 
People Express airline, which now offers 
one-way flights between Gat wick Airport and 
Newark Airport, near New York City, for $149 
ooech end 9439 first class 

The British airline, owned by a 33-year-old 
millionaire, still must get Civil Aviation

Authority approval of its technical and 
management structure and U.S. Civil 
Aeronautics Board approval.

But the license for the cut-rate fares, 
granted by the Civil Aviation Authority, was 
considered a major stumbling blo^i for 
Virgin, which has yet to begin any flight 
operations

Millionaire Richard Branson, the head of 
Virgin Records, is putting up more than 91 4 
million to launch the British airline and plans 
to lease a Boeing 747 jumbo jet.
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The Saving Place*

Hits
4 M II 4 M a

4M 1I S M e

S7UI 4 M e

y i i i S M e

«Mill 4 M »

*• n S M a
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wMbaM

a c m P iM in
steel Belted
Radiais
Quality By Uniroyal! 
Frica By K mariai

P155/60R12 - Blackwalt

Sale 
Price

• All-season tread design
• On sale thru Apr. 28

sms sail suu sail
PISS/IOIIJ 42.M P1SS/7SSM »• .N
PUS/IOII] 4 S .H PSIS/7SIM 4 I.M
P17S/IMI1 4y.M PMS/7SSIS 4 1 .N
pissrssii] 4 9 .N PtlS/7SIIS t P ^
PIIS/ZSII4 S 1 .N PSSS/7SIIS IS ,f t
PItS/ZSIU S Î.M ms/7ssis I I . N

|. iot>of M Yiciud»d 
AOtfhonol Forts Arid S»onc»s I ktro 

1̂: Morvy Cort And light trviclii

11.97 Sale
Price

Sole
Price

SERVICES INCIU04
• O* change (up to 5 qts 

Quaker Stole* MultiviscositY 
motor OS)

• Instolt 1 K mort' brond ok Mter
• Chossis kjbrcotioh (tmmgs extra)

3 9 .9 7
475 coid-crankirtg amps for 
(Spendable power. Many 
U.S., Import cars. It. trucks.

Special Purchase 
WNia Quontltias Last

D Isc/D rum  Brake C o m bin a tio n

Sale 
' Price

umaod 10,000

anOFeowrCm

InstoH front disc broke pods and 
broke NrWtgs on rear wtteels •Re
surface drurru and true rotos «In- 
tpect calipers *Rebu9d rear wheel 
cylinders K possible, replace 9 
necessary at oddmonol ports cost 
per wheel cylinder «Ret^ice front 
grease seals
A0d»endi ̂  And Sendcei WNch Moy N  NeededAsmAlieSMig^ ■mvwwnmar̂  i M  gift Mwm __

PAMPA MALL


